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NEW, BR-ViLAE A':D POPULAR

TEN OE TNOVELS.
.A I OLA.R 'BOOK FOR T CE.\TS r

Tirs series comprises many of the choicest Works f Fiction and Romance yet offered
to the public. ' They are descriptive of Border, Indian, Trapper and Hunter Life. Each
book will be a complete novel of itself. Authors of first class reputation wil furnish the tales
which will far surpass in ieirest and Iraphic power any similar works.

No. 1. T HE DEAD Bb]XE .3 or well calculated to enchain attention and to- create re,
Secret Blow. It is exceedingly interesting to nark. It gives a true picture of the patriots and loy-
travel through this beautiful story,with-such a descrip- alists of the war for independence,
tive writer, and to follow the hero of the tale through ;odependence
all hsis manly bearings. . 1IO. .7 IANVTEES; or. Slater's Lasta

Cruise. It will be hard to choose among sea and
- No.. 2. l'ILDREI); or lFokbidden love stories, one more alive with the spirit of, the

Love. There is not a single person, .who once waters and theheart than this really excellent produc-
having taken.up jhis book, will willingly :lay it- down tion. Smtgglers, wreckers and rod hand pirates are

ntil he has read every line. The plot is thrillingly the actors in this work.
interesting; the language full of fiery eloquence; the ... Bo ir

-11 asaswilfind arNposv.anwe8. veyBOB ROCK ; or Prairielove pas s wi a responsive answer every Scout. This famous scout wasthd terror of the de-
mon red-skins, with a heart of steel and an eye keen

No. 3. TiEK MIDNIGHT LAMP ; as a scalping-knife, he could out-ride, out-shoot and
or Lire in the EmpireCity. This admira- out-fight the greatest chiefs ever known.
hie romance far surpasses any similar work, in the No. 9. T.SP ;or'Fini
rapidity with which incident follows incident and in the iox. TE ersemsatalyoher tedy
bod d sr cigy pine ctersics of eacaetor* .Sioux. Th reader seems actually to hear theyell

- of the demons in their cruel work of massacre and to
No. 4. MARK MYRTLE; or the see their bloody scalping knives.dripping with blood-

Maniac Hianter. The hero of this novel is one Terrible adventures crimson every page.,
of the most interesting characters ever delineated, and NNK S a
his exploits surpass in boldness and brilliancy the most No.1 KI C. ootease ver

glowing, one. The characters introduced, ahd the dramain
No. 5. WOLF .CAP5 or Button Sioot- which they're made to play, are alike singular and-

er's Last Tramp. Fearfully interesting are the pleasing. To the lovers of what is stirring in person
strange scenes in this book; wild hunters,, wild beasts, and incident this novel will afford great pleasure
end wilder savages run riot in its exciting pages. No No11 TH W Z fD HU T-
book of its- casscanbtgir o comp eipae.N No. 11. TILE WIZARD MEUNerS2are with it. MAN.' This strange store embodies incident, har

No. 0. TU E RIVAL PLOTTERS; acter, pathos and beauty of delineation' rich abun-
or the Patriots and Loyalists of '76. dance. Squatter and border life never had'a finer ex-
This novel is one of touching and thrilling interest, position.

The above novels are printed on fine white paper, and enclosed in a handsome cover with an illustrated

engraving, and ante sold at the remarkably low price of TEN CENTS EACH. -

NEW AND POPULAR SONG BOOKS.
-'-4

These books contain all the new and popular songs of the day. Each book contains from fifty to one hun.'

dred songs, and is printed on the finest white paper, enclosed in-a handsome cover, with an illustrated engraving
and is sold at the remarkably low price of Ten Cents.

Sas Collins' Tassels on the Boots ' Fenian Cieclc Sosgster. Full of patriotic
Songster. All the comic, dashing and sentimental ballads and songs, many of which are sung with great'
songs of the day, besides the great Lingards' most. applause at the meetings of the Fenian Brotherhood.
popular songs are contained in'this.work. -it is Irish all ovei.

SFather Comte dome Rotgster. No bet- Kelly & Leon's Grand 'Dutch S Song..'
ier collection of choice, popular and humorous ballads,.- set. - Being a careful collection of the mostpopular,
adapted'to well known airs, has yet appeared., comical, extravaganza, droll and burlesque sopsgs

Charli itlelvilie's New Ballad,Kelly & ieon's Sousgster. The richest Songater. -This work contains all the new, fashion.
variety of Comical and Sentimental songs ever pub- able and sentimental songs of this popular singer.

shed.Forget une-tkot Songster. Nothing in hc
-rose Seymour's Ballet tGrl's Song- -"sng line appears to have escaped the compiler of thisser. One -would hardly -think that there were so. charming work. -'

many really popular songs as are contained in this The Sailor Boy's Songster. Embraces
oka large collection of sentimental, comic and 'patrioticFenian sn ster. A new "bangsip" Irish songs, linked to many of the mostpopula'airs.

-- Songster, full'o'spu1.stirrintg melodies. 'Every Fenian rshRys $nse.Acoc rleto
- should have a copy.. bao rsh oI s onigatdrhumA choice collectionsioud haes cpy. - - of Irish songs full of wit and humor. The- best Iriih

Clown's Own Songser. Containing the' songster ever published.very richest colleon of funny e and easy, frisky, sse e b hdgster. Contains all the new,
frolicsome, witty and comic songs. -sentimental and popular songs of this very popular

Charlie Melill5e's Ilelodlies. No fmner sme.
collection of beautiful and sentiinental songs and bal- Faugih a BL&'lagh Soingster. Contains
lads has ever appeared. : .. the best collectioni of Irish songs ever published.

Copies of any of the above works sent on receipt of price.
.Addresa .

SILTON & SYXE, 128 Nassau St., N. Y. .
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' , _}f -_ _ -,.W ie t iod a litt+le 1, .a 7hi .,dtk a _ S',t# f - r

--

" Iraspar'te bu a eighteen thi k grey ngnasbe -a thing qsit
years old, or thdreabuts, When, on a. U.Co tIOIm in ,nglaind atthat tima

holiday in JIe, 9 4 out, ad In factnf it, was the -Wfirst: I bad ,wei

strolled by thehigh roar : the Conn-. seen oftphe stage of theat 4
tr beyond Puttenham. Th- highway ha'r *as jt black i-j oQr t ak04

e cQnmon over .;k ich t. here and there with white c4 fejljw
crosg4; aRad there, mnus lug over 'the ,g oecurls to h+is _:1 p; j1
Commonplace events of the weekI - whaen hle reovdhi hat°fora :
wandered over the .-koIs of grvelly to wipe the perspirationfrOni h4
soil, and among the furze- psheswItch- head, l tCqd
ing the doindes ,as they croppedthe circle over the aroa m.w;s;not -rra
scanty blades of grass, ass indulged half inch in length, as though it ha,
occasionally in,a tidit,- in the way of -grown after- .h ving een:recentl
a juicy thistle. Tired at length, J sat shaved. -is walk was slow and stea
me down to rest under a thorn-bush dy, 'and; - although 'he occasionally
by the road-side,i and was thus seated thre r searchiD glapCce aroundbid
when I heard the 8o nd of voices. his eyes were generaly bent on thc
Looking up) saw -a man approach ground
who wa _ leading bythe hand a little My gaze, however ,as rivetedmOst

-irl 0o appeared - ,be aout- ten firnlyto the -little girj Shy/asthe
ears of age. 1: was struck With the vy i

appearance f the couple, and s sean- and-Ibad never;seen before nor ha
ned them closely. I beheld since, anything ' exqal te
. Tie man was short, thick-set,. and ly lovely. er gpmplezi-j 1 }
well-stricken in years. He was clad and deli te wit t t th;n
in a ptain}suit, of- black,] coniders- Which the colorCpmiang ate
bly worni. ad much dusted by travel; every. EleeinWg emotiY; E a 3re'

and ,he wore a black felt hat,4with a -wereof as perk q t ougjpeo s evr.
very wide brim., Hiscomplexion, wa poet imagind, or patrol, T
swarthy, and his eyes were keen and was but little color thu cheeks, ba,
deeply sit - beneath long and bushy theirs were i e
tie brows. On. his face he wore a lower one looked like a ripe,.-alDel
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cherry. Her form, well shown by a
closely-fitting dress, seemed to be most

'eymmetrical-; and the mould of her
ancles and'feet would gave delighted

: a sculptor. But her eyes were the
,most striking of all. -Large, lustrous
and passionate, in color of the deep-

-eat hazel, with the iris floating in a seaof liquid pearl, they beamed with a
mingled fire and softnes from-beneath

-their long, dark lashes, in a way to
haunt the memory of the gazer for

man-y days afterward lhewa ma mere
child--a little, innocent, dreamy-look-
ing=girl; buti-rose toemyfeetas she

..mam forwards andfelt.an emotioni of
ten eriese for- the\ beautiful being,
w idh, had;she -been older, would only.
hbve beeninpi'ed by koire. A it
was was fascinated:

9The tan same, stopped,removed
iijYhiat, and addressed me a question
S n oreignrtougue. I knew the lan-

guag tobe-Spanish; for-I had heard
similar sounds 'ncebefde;abut I could
notsunderstand the meeafig. I-show-
ed; this, doubtless, by my looks, for he
replaced hishat, bowed' slightly, and
m&ved'on. It happened, however,:that
th&iusic-teacher of my .adopted sis-
ter, who was asrenchnan, had given
ine frequent lessons in his language,'
andhaving I brded to acquire it dur-
ing a WhTole year, I mariaged to speak-
it fluently -enough, though with a de-
fective accent. My admiration for the
child riade me forget this; ard almost
er-thing else ;aand ifwas'only when

tire couple hal ;turned; andathe spell
of the little irl'sa eyes had passed,
that Irecalled to mind mny accomplish.
mont.' Thinlingthe man might pos-
eibly u ndrartanme, I called after him
an Prenc anidasked ho I could serve
&irn;1l6 tuihed intni is coun-

- tenance expressing'great satisfaction,
and replied in the same tongue :

" I should be glad, my son, if you
could tell me the distance to the town
of Puttenham.".-/

"Two. miles from the, milest ne
which stands at the mouth of yon r.
quarry, sir. You can see .the town
from the rising ground just beyond."

As I soke I joined them in their
walk toward the town. The- man re-
armed- his questions.

"How far thence is the chateau of
. the Lord Landeeze ?"

"Landys. Castle, I suppose you
mean: The park commences about a
!nile on the other side of town, but the
castle is at 'least two miles farther,
and stands back nearly a h lf ili
from=the high road There"ie a'iear
path which cuts off "much of the dis-
tanc'

"Is. rilord at home ?"
" I believe so.";
",He is a v'ery tall, stately gentle-

man, is he ndt? He has dark grey
eyes; and brown hair, not- unlike your
own, Rin color Itean, for yours: is
straight and his is cHed ?"

"No; you describe his second-cou-
sin, the-forme'r earl, who died about,
two years since, and who. rarely vi-
sited the place. The "present earl is
stately enough, and tall; but he has-
light grey eyes, and light, reddish,
yellow hair;such as we call sandy."

The man seemed staggered at this.
"Dead " he exclaimed, "about two

years since 1"
I nodded my head affirmatively.
-We walked for a few minutes in si

lence. Theni he turned suddenly and
questioned me again.

"How did hp die ?"-
" I an only tell you what is gene.

* )

ally belieygd h ee," Ireplied.,. ",He
had been absent from ahgland for ma-
fly yea?,a tr vexing restlessly all over
the orl4. '.eo aslast heard from

alpajso,;where hestho ok pgs{ge
in a choonerboud tegazeian,
when #, J$intende, 4 eorpag oer-
nd to er Qruz.jnin&mt 9 4go thence
y way ofavan a te e ted Scaes.The vegel was wrecked near her pgrtt

and all in4oard perished, except his
lord hip'egyal. sHe returned abogt a
year and ahalsince, and brppght[the
news .f ,ismasser' death."

e utterdsometing Spanish,
and then resumed his quetions.

"Andthe segnd-cousin succeeded.
4h, yes ! Iukngw your English law-;
the nearest heimale."'

" Not exactly," I replied. "His se-
cond-cousin did succeed him, undoubt-
edly ; but as the nearest heir, and 1ot
as the nearest heir-male."

"l do not understand the distino-
tioni - "What is4-7 i L '

" Because,";I-said, "theearldom "of
Lands is unlike many, and for all I
know, unlike any other' title-in the
peerage. It is of a veryoldcreation,
and the title and estates are enteiled'
on the senior heir, without regard to
sex. If at female, and she .marries,'
the husband beco rge, earl through his
wife's right,. to 'the , exclusion of the,
next of kin. The grandfather of the late
earl was a commoner, but on -his mar-
riage with theyoung Opuntess of Lan-
dys;,entered on the wife's title and es-
tate. The late earl was childless, hav-
ing never married, and so the next
heir, the son of his father's cousin,
succeeded," -

The Spaniai-d seemed to he revolv-
ing something in his mind, and walked"

along for awhile in silence. I pleased

myself during, the Aterigal by gtpe
ing:theiamoverents f child;,tho
tripped along, walking naurly gnd
grcefuily, as:most gir o hge
'do. ;.t lengthth man raise i head
and ignuired2

T -g present gfar 4 g i i

1la pt four year ,oldrson.
heyes of the sp anger flashedan-

grily, but thq gleamI of pasio pa s-
el, ad, was followed by an expreion,
alf sp4e a 4hlts er.

'Wt at &itf rgen is tl eal,"
he. asled, ";I r e n ase Jqid nd
manners 7"

Th " I answerd, "would be
hard for me to tel4. have no opppr.
tuti 9 s of-jadgingo ea r.

" I should have supposed,"said the,
stranger, frfm yourfafnili jty with
the family history, tha cqu W'we e a
connsion or fiend."

I. laghe l this, an lsai4-
" You will not.bs in uttenhaglgpg

before you learn tlhtathe tgwzsfgik
Are .naturally interested inthe I4andye
family, since the earl owns aboptge
h alf the town-the res ogipagto-
Ql4 Sharp, $heniser. My pptierle-
bars me from any special intimacy
with a peer."
"Your position may 1 ask, without

offen4jng you, what that is "
"Certainly, I, rm a printer's ap

preptice at, your service-apprentice
and adopted son of John Guttenberg
printeraand stationer."

' Your! a printer ?".

" thing .eore sure."
"Do printer's apprentices ; thisa

part of ,the world usually, learn
French?"

"I believe not;i but I have a tate-
for languages."

C
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We had now reached'the edge of the=
town, ahdmy companion having ask-
= where he could obtam lodgng, I
dirtedhimto the Crownand Angel,
a res table middle-class Inn, situ-
atedoa the mainastreet4He bowed
formally, gatew arprifusion oftha eks

for my courtesy, and so weparted. I
stod'yghedgater him and thie lis
tie girI asshe watkn by his side, her
bodygently Swayiug, and her lossy
hair, which .fg in unrestraied,
waves down her back, glistening
theanshin 'A turn of the steet
hid them fronmy eight'; nd then I

Iaketothelodgingsof a friend with
whou T purpose&t6;spend the remain.
der of the day.

This friend was a young London art

it, fastly rising into note in his pro-
fession, who came annually to Patten-
ham, and spent- a couple of months'
time there and thereabouts, partly to
sketb, for -there was some beautiful
-scenery around theplace, and partly
to fish, fo ere was an excellent trout
streamhr the neighborhood. . His

iiame wasr Paul Bagby. We had-met
while I was spending a Saturday sf=.
ternoon-.a half holiday always alow-

ed me-frshing on the banks of the

Willowfrge ; and,-from the admira-
tionIe Iressed ati ahngeatrout he
dexterously captured, we became .ac
quaintances: He hadf his sketWbook-
with him, and begged a sigtat the'
drawings, wh he:was good enough
to let me have iidig that I ad-
'wirehart and artists, he invited mne to

call at his lodgings, alnd I as glad
to accept the inition. Being John.
Guttenbergs adopted son, I had re-
eived a fair ngliasi education, and

was not an either manneror lraguage,.
what the world expected to find in an.

If
ordinary a prentice-boy. Paul wes
struck byme boyish remark LImade

wen-looking at his ske st od.
dit tickled his facy-perhaps my
unfeigned admiration for his produ.
tions tickled 'bi an9y toot-and we
became friends, He gave me lesson
in drainig, and dirig his aty would
frequently come to theta p iid beg
holidayfor'me thi I might acoi
pany him his gretching ramble,

Master never refused this for Mr
Agby was becoming distinguished
and was patronized by the Landys ft
miy~ the last fact, of course, a high
recomme on to' the favor of the
townsfo1 Beside this he was a very
good-customer to our circulating I-
brary, taking out a fresh book nearly
every day, merely to dawdle over a
few passages, and then throw it aside,
He was lively, made nany queer
remarks, and used to drop in at the

shopalnirg with the officers and others,
and to tell all kinds of funny stories
to Mro. Guttenberg and Mary, who
had charge of that part of the bus.i
ness. He was a great favorite with
'the faml, as he appeared 'to be with
every one else.

Bit Iagby was not'at home, having
left in the morning on a sketching
tour, and I turned to go, elsewhere.
Longing to have another look at the
little girl whose hitdisif feauty had
so inpressed me, I made yr' way to

the inn, knowing that b taking a
street which ran diagornally, I would
reach there before the Spaniard and
his daughter, who had taken the long
er and usual way.

The Crown and Angel was in ehar-
ter street, which was the principal
avenue of the town, and the house
stood at the corner of the market

I
t'

k

equare. By going through Billet lane.
[ arrived at the inn first. - .enter-
ing"the public room' Icalled for a mug
'of lernot that I wanted a drink, but
because I desired a pretext for re.-
maining. 'The waiter sat it before me,
and it was still untasted when r heard
an uproar without, and ran to the
door with the rest to learn the-cause.

Two runaway horses attached to an
empt photon were galloping furious-
ly down the street, everybody getting
out of the way, and no one attempt-
ing to stop the infuriated animals. As
they came near the m, the Spaniard
and little girl'emerged from the crosh
street, and walked toward the Crown
and Angel. A dozen'voices called to.
them to go back ; but the man, not
understanding English, "did not think
the words to be addressed to him, or
was probably so lost in thought as
not to hear the noise. He still ad-
vanced, the little gil accompanying
him. I called to bm in French to take
care, and springing forward, dragged
the child out of the horses' path. .The
man saw his danger, and leaped des-
perately forward, but the hub of' one
of the wheels struck him on the hip,
and threw him forward violently on
his face. The horses, as .though star-
tied by the 'occurrence, stopped sud-
denly, and were at once secured by
the bystanders.

The stranger was picked up insen-
sile, carried into the inn, and a sur-
geon sent for. The little girl was al-
most frantic at first, but soon calmed
when she recognized me as one whom
she had met before, though only for a
few minutes ; and though she under-
stood none of my words, I was ena-
bled by soothing looks and gestures
to reassure her. In a few minutes her

IL

father recovered his senses. .but was
evidently seriously injured, as the
blood on his face denoted-even more
seriously hurt than at first appeared,
for when the surgeon came he pro-
nounced the hip to be dislocated. Thi
patient was at once removed to a
chamber, and the dislocation with
gyat difficulty reduced. ',the opera-
tion was doubtless very painful; but
the Spaniard, during its 'continuance,
merely set his teeth firmly together

-and did not even groan. So soon as
4the head of the bone resumed its pro-
per position, he fainted, but quickly
recovered, and in a short while, al-
though the parts around the joints
were much swollen,.enjoyed compara-
tive ease.

The child would not be' separated
from her father, but obeyed every or-
der given by signs to remain quiet--
keeping her large eyes fixed on the
sufferer during the operation and
wiping the large drops of perspira-
tion from his forehead,

As I was the- only person present
who could act as interpreter, I was
forced to remain nearly an hour. Dur-
ing -that time the Spaniard, who gave
his name as, Jose Espinel, requested
me to tell the landlord that heprefer-
red to remain there rather'than to go
to the public hospital, and that he had
sufficient means to pay for the required
accommodation. This 'I did, and at
his- further request uande the landlord
mend Jy the carrier to the next town,
Puddleford, for 'his own portmanteau,
and his daughter's trunk, both of which
had been left there. He explained to
me that he could not obtain a convey-
ance that morning, and, lg anxious
to get to Puttenham; had walked over,
getting a lift for himself and the child
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part of the way in a farmer's cart. lie
requested me to visit him, oftep while
be laythere, which I promised to do
if permitted. I pressed his hand, pat.-

ted the child on the shoulder, and left
the two together.

When I got home I found that the
news of the accident had preceded me
-indeed by that time had been syr'ead
throughout the town. Captain Berke-
ley, of the stationed regiment, was
commenting on the itatter as I enter.
ed the shop, .and complimented me as
a " doocid plucky little fellah.". Mrs.
Guttenburg, who looked upon me as a
kind of hero for having, pulled, the
child out of the way of th horses,
made' a great many inquiries about
the couple, and seemed very proud of
the compliment paid me by the cap-

tai. Mary asked if'the little., girl
were pretty, and on my answering in
the affirmative, said that when we

grew' up we would be married-as
- that was the way in all thenovels and

plays. As for John 'Guttenberg, he
merely said that I had acted properly
enough ; and when I told, him 'of the

Spaniard's request, added that I might
spend two hours with him during the
day, and the entire evenings, if he de-

sired it-a permission I was Dot slow
to accept.

CHAPTER II.,
Which is principal a bout a Baby,,a Mysie

rious Personage in .Bale, and the Church-

Clock.

Thus far my story is plain enough ;

but the reader may possibly'desire to
know who I am, who John Gutten-
berg was, and other matters. It is a

proper curiosity, and shall be gratified.
Who I am will be told in due'time--
what I was, and how I came to be, up

to the commencement of the story, he
shall hear at Qnee.

Mr.'Johu Guttepberg, although born
in England, was the grandson of a'
German printer, and was .himself a
master of the printer's art apd,mys-
tery. de came of a race of printers,
and boasted that from the time of his.
great ancestor, who had divided with
Fust and;Schoeffer.the honor. of intro-
ducing moveable types,the eldest-borin
of thefamily had always been .a type
setter. Mr. John Guttenberg was a
staid, sober 4nd respectable trades-
man, the master of a well-conducted
printing-office, and the publisher of a
country newspaper at the town of Put-
tenham, in the Southwestern part of
England. -He was also a book-seller,
and kept a circulating library, whereof-
thei officers of a marching regiment,
Suaterdn the neighborhood, and all
the people of consequence there, as
well as many who were of no conse
quence at all, were patrons.

Puttenham was a place having pre'
tensions to size and respectability. It
boasted of several public buildings,
including a Retreat for Decayed Mal-
sters, founded by the will of Gervase
Thompson, ,a retired brewer; the Coun-
ty Jail and Court-house,. for Putten-
ham was the shire town.; the stocks
and public pound ; a fine old church,
plitaned by Sir tiristopher Wren, and
erected ,in 1'701l; three . Dissenters'
Meeting-Houses. each rectangular and
many-windowed ; and a public square,
highly-ornamented by the stocks, a
pump and two long' horse-troughs'
Thechurch had a most excellent clock,
made by a famous clock-maker in Lon-
don, and had four' dials, placed to
face the four points of the compass.

Of all these things, I insist more

particularly on John Guttenburig and
the town clock, since both have a deal.
to' do with the ,early part :of ,my life.
To the one I am indebted for my rear-
ing, and to the other for my 'name ;
and I hold both my benefactors' in
grateful remembrance.

Mr. 'John' Guttenberg, I repeat, was
a staid; sober, and respectable trades-
man. Physically, nature 'had not been
ravish of her choicest gifts upop his
person, since he was but five feet five
inches in height, but as he was nearly.
as rotund as one of his own ink-balls,
the deficierrcy of length was compen-
sated for by the extent of breadth;
and in-like manner, a brevity of nose
was balanced by an extreme length of
chin ; and .a mouth' in shape and size
like the button-hole of a great coat,,
atoned for by a pair of ears whose
length caused them to invade the do-

main of the hat above, and encroach
on that of the shirt-collar below. Men-
tally, he was rather above the greater'
part of his'neighbors, having energy,
quick-sightedness in' business affairs,
and some concentration of purpose.
Morally, he 'was well endowed, and in
addition to a-warm heart, possessed a
fair share of honor, as he understood
the sentiment, and an abhorrence of
what he deemed a mean action. The
robbers of old, those fellows who went
robbing and ruffianizing over the
country in sheet-iron coats and trou-
sers, would not have- recognized him
as a chivalrous gentleman. Yet, I as-
sert that John Guttenberg, tradesman
as he t*as, and therefore by occupa-
tion supposed to be devoid of such
feeling, had as much of such chivalric\
impulse in his nature as ever shed its
lustre upon the Knights of the Round
Table or the Peers of Charlemagne.

.It is. true that he had some prejudices,
and he evinced a slavish deference to
those above- him in' social position ;
but these were common to the trades-
man of that time and place; and, judg-
ing from history, not incompatible
with knightly acts. And; if he were
occasionally betrayed into a slight ex-
cess, it was only at rard inter vals, and
upoi great occasions r

Two and thirty years ago-to a day--
I am writing this upon the third day
of December, in the year of grace one'
thousand eight hundred and fifty-pine
-the publisher .of 'the Puttenham
Chronicle, being a Councilman, attend
ed a meeting:of 'the (corporation. Af-
ter the council had closed ,its session-he accepted at: invitation todine with
the Mayor, a wealthy-'soap-boiler of
the town, and sat late with his -wor-
shipful host and friends over the wine
and ,walnuts, Although, as he after.
wards explained to ]ors: Guttenberg,
he was exceedingly} sober when 'he-

left the Mayor's house, yet the sudden.
emergence from a warm to a cold at-

'nosphere, and the ,change from the
bright, cheerful fire within, the more
cheerful company, and the -still more
cheerful wine, to the coldness and quiet
without, had a bewilderingeffect upon
him. Instead of turning to the right,
he turned to the left, and pursued his
way for some distance before he dis-
covered his-error.

He stopped and looked around him.
It was difficult at st to find to what
quarter of the to he had~ strayed.
At length he recognized a barber's
pole, which stood before a low house
at the street-corner, -and ,mus knew
that his nearest road homeward
would be obtained by retracing his
steps.. Before he could turn he felt a
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hand upon his elbow. lie looked
around and saw a tall, dark figure,
with:a coat closely buttoned up, and a,
heavy fur :collar over: its shoulders,

All thbat he could discover.,about the
face was a pair of flashing eyes that
were fixed steadily on his own.

"Well ?" said the printer, enquir-
ingly, and not without some appre-
hension, lest his new companion might
be a foot-pad.

"iMr. John Guttenberg, I believe,"
said the other, in -good enough Eng-
lish, but with an accent that sounded
foreign.

" That is my name," was the reply.
"You can do mne an essential ser-

vice."
" I should be glad enough to do it,"

said the startled tradesman ; "but it
is rather late, and Mrs. Guttenberg
will wonder what detains me .so long.
beyond my. accustomed hour. If you
will call at my shop to-morrow, or ra-
ther to-day, for it is now long past
-midnight, I shall be happy to hear what
you may have to propose."

The church clock struck'two.
"At this moment, or never," said

the unknown. "When the day dawns
it may be too late."

John Guttenberg was about to re-

ply, when the -other seized his arm
with a firm grasp, and urged his steps
onwards in a direction opposite to his

own house. Resistance was useless,
and although the printer was rather
startled, he saw no qne to afford help,
and so gave in to the will of his cap-
tor. Fifteen minutes sharp walking,
but through what streets he could not
tell, sufficed to bring the couple to the
outside of a dilapidated building in an
unfamiliar place. . Into'its narrow and
unlighted hall, and .up its creaking

stairs, the unknown led the trades-
man. Before the back-room in the
third story, the stranger stopped, and
without announcing his approach, en-
tered, dragging his companion after
him, and then closing the door,

John Guttenberg, though, greatly
astounded at the whole matter, when
he saw no personal harm was intend-
ed to him, took a good. look 5 at the
apartment into which he had been so
unceremoniously thrust.

The room was devoid -of comforta-
ble furniture. There, was an old and
creaking deal table, and a three-leg-
ged, oaken stool. On -the former was
a farthing candle, inserted in an ordi-
nary iron candle-stick. A scanty sea-
coal fire glimmered at the bottom of
the grate. In the corner something
lay wrapped up in a. pile of ragged
clothes, over which a cloak was partly
drawn. Near there, on the three-leg-
ged stool, sat a woman, meanly clad,
and, for the weather, insufficiently.
She was handsome, though .her skin

was dark, almost tawny - he~r hair
especially being of an unwonted black-
ness and glossiness, and, from the mass
gathered at the back of the head, ex-
ceedingly luxuriant in growth. She
turned her eyes on -the newcomerr,
and seemed 'about to rise. TOe un
known raised his finger with a menac-
ing motion, when she sank back in
her seat, and covered her face with
her hands.

"You.have the reputation of being
an honest and humane man," said the
stranger.

"I hope so," said the printer. .-
-" You have, and I dare say it is de-

served."
The stranger paused amoment, and

the woman sighed. John Guttenberg
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took a good look at both. The wo-
man, though dressed soj commonly,
had a well-proportioned, td and
wrist; and -a portion of her unercloth-
ing, whic protruded from the bosom,
of her dress,, was edged with what ap-
peared to be costly lace. As for the
otranger, he was tall, handsomely
dressed, though without cloak br sur-
tout, and wore around his neck a heavy
collar, or rather. a half cape of fur.
His eyes were dark,'but whether grey,
black, or-aael, could not wel-l e seen,
for his hat was so slouched over his
face as to throw them in shadow. He
also wore a heavy beard and whis-
.kers.

" Take this child," he said ; and as
he spoke he lifted a young babe from
the pile of clothes in which it had
been snugly stowed. The woman
made a motion as though to wrest it ;
,but the stranger said something in a
'foreign tongue, when she shrank back.
"Take it home with you," he conti-
nued. "lHere--th,is collar of fur will
protect it still further from the -cold.

Here are fifty pounds. Do with the
brat as you like. Make a printer of

'him-bring him up as. you think
fit-give him what name you choose.
You. shall.hear from me again. Come,
it is time for you to go home.".

"But," remonstrated "the printer,
holding the babe at arm's length, " I
don't choose to-" .

"Ah I" said the woman, rising, and
commencing to speak.

" Diyum !" cried the unknown, an-
grily.

The .woman was cowed, either by
'the strange word, which she appa-
rently understood, or by his manner,
for,. she reimmed her seat, wringing
her hands, piteously.' .,

a

The babe looked up inthe printer's
face, and smiled--at least, that contor-
tion of the lips' which passes for a
smile in new-born babes 'made its .ap-
pearance. John .Guttenberg, whose
married life was childleas, found him-'
self involuntarily pressing the'3little
innocent to his bosom.

"'Come," said the stranger, "it is
time to go." - -.

The woman darted forward, snatch-
ed the child, and gave it a kiss-then
returned it with a sigh. As she did
so, she slipped into John Guttenberg's
hand a small paper packet..

Come I" said the .stranger again,
and he led the bewildered printer, who
seemed to have lost all power of re-
sistance, out of the room, down stairs
and along the streets--by what route
it seemed impossible to say-to the
door of the latter's, house. There the
bearer of the child plucked up cour-
age, and was about to return the
charge thus thrust upon him, when he
discovered that the other had turned,
the nearest corner anddisappeared.

" Oh, well.I never mind 1" said the
printer to himself, as he opened the
door with his latch-key, "I'll send the
little fellow to' the poo-house in the
morning."

Mrs. Guttenberg had not retired to
rest. She knew that her husband had
dined with the Mayor, and expect ng
him to return a little flushed with
wine, had, prepared a series of
moral observations, specially adapted
to his case. To her great surprise his
face had a look far more sober and me-
lancholy than usual, and to her greater
surprise she saw him unroll from a
bundle of furs and ,lothing, a very
little child. The babe, which by this
time had grown hungry, began to wail;
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"Bless mete'said the wife, "if the'
man hasn't a baby! IWho's is it?"

"'That's'precisely what I'd like to
know," replied the husband.

'But how did you come by it ?"
"That's precisely what I mean to

tell you, if it will only stop its whin-
ing."

Mrs;.Guttenberg took the babe in
her arms. It was dressed in a long
frock of cross-barred muslin ; but
around one arm was a strip of yellow

lace, of an exceedingly rare and cost-

ly kind ; and the'short sleeves of the
dress, with those of the silk and flan-

nel underclothes, were looped up and
joined together by two bracelets of

turquoises, chained with gold after a
quaint and peculiar fashion. Around
the babe's neck was suspended by a
coarse flaxen thread, a plain gold ring.,
Inside of this were some peculiar cha-
racters. The letters M and T were to

. be made out distinctly -,but the others

seemed to be mere hieroglyphics. The
inscription, which was deeply engra-
ven, was as follows:

*11*M TAW-

The fur in which the child was
wrapped was of the richest Russian

sable, and underneath it was a shawl

whose material was afterwards ascer-

tained to be true cashmere.' The babe

raised its large grey eyes to the face

of the good woman, and, curling its
little lip, renewed its piteous wailing.

" I'm sure I don't kaow what to do
-with Tt," said the printer's wife.' ",It
wants feeding, poor thing, and I don't

believe there's a drop of milk in the
house. 'Jane gave the last to the cat
before she went to bed."

" Well, my deaf, Jane has a baby

herself, and-"

14..- .

"Dear me-! so she has. I never
thought of that. I'll wake her."

And she did. ,(ane came. As she
was about to take the child, it again
indulged in that facial contdrtion which
young mothers call a smile.

" Why," exclaimed Mrs. Gutten-

berg, "it is the sweetest babe. There,
Jane, take care of him until morning.
He seems to be very hungry."

Jane experimented before reporting.
" It 'feeds uncommon -strong, mum,",
she said. "It's a rare, hearty babe,
mum."

And presently off went Jane, with
the new comer in charge.

John Guttenberg told his wife all
that had occurred to him, including
the fact that the apparent mother had
slipped a packet in his hand; but when
he came to that part of the story, for
the first time he missed the paper. It
was neither in his hand nor on his per-

son, and, after an unavailing search,

he came to the conclusion that he had
dropped it on the way home.

"What will you do with it?" inquir-
ed the wife.

" Do with it ! Give it up to the pa-
rochial authorities along with the mo-
ney. I think that is the properly
course."

" Is it like the man ?"
"I am not sure whether it is or not.

He hid his face. so that I cannot say.,
It's not like the mother, I'm sure. Its
eyes are grey, a d hers are the black-
est I ever saw."1

" It's a pretty baby, John; a very
pretty baby."

." That's what you women say about
all babies. It looks to ine to have
about as much expression as a sheet
of brown paper. However, its good
or bad looks don't concern us. The
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ptrisih will have to take care of it." with his own wish, "you can keep it,
John, we've been married four if you will. But what will you name

years come next May-day, and we have the young fellow ?"

no children." "Oh, I'll find a name, nexerfear."
" Well"?"'The church clock struck three.
"It's a boy,Ghn." "There !" sheexclaimed, "there is
r 

,Is 
it ? What then ?" a name now, and a very, pretty one.

4" Suppose we keep him." You can see it any day on the forth
"No, indeed ! I have no idea of dial of the clock.. We'll call himn Am-

supporting other peoples' babies-at brose Fecit,"
least not to bring them up at my ex "Ambrose fecit!/ Why, my dear,
pense." do you know, what that means ?"

"But it seems like the gift of Pro- "Of course, 1o. It means. that
evidence ; and then the fifty pound, and Mr. Fecit made that clock., And a very
the lace, and the jewels, and the fur, good clock it is, and a very pretty
and that beautiful soft shawl ! It is name too, and not very common either;
not a poor man's child, you may de- for I never met any of the. Fecits in
pend on that, and I think it will bring the course of my life."
good luck." " I 'dare say not," replied the hus-

"Do you really want to keep it, band; and he leaned against the bed-
Martha ?" post---the latter part of the conversa-

"Indeed I do, John." tion occurring as they were disrobing
"I should be annoyed to death with for rest-and laughed immoderately.

all kinds of ridiculous stories. People And thus it was I had my name,
would invent all kinds of strange sto- and that was why I was bred a, prin-
ries, and some of them might even ter.
fancy-" As for the unknown Couple, no in-

" Well, let them fancy. I wouldn't quiries could find them out, nor could
believe that, nor any one that has eyes, John Guttenberg, in his after rambles
for it isn't a hair like you ; that's easy through the town, ever'recognize the
"to be seen." -house from whence he had taken me.

"It won't do, Martha." The after history of my life, up to
" Well, just as you choose ; but it's the period when I met the Spaniard

very hard that you won't grant a little and his daughter, would show nothing
favor like that, when I've taken a fan- remarkable. I was a healthy child
cy to the child." and went through the perils of teeth-

"Little favor!I very little to be ing and the . measles safely. - John
sure-to be kept awake All night by Guttenberg and .his wife fulfilled their
some other man's crying brat." self-imposed task like good and con-

" Do you hear it cry now ?" scientious people. I was treated as
"No, but-" though I were their own. child, being
" John, dear I" duly lectured and birched when I was
" Oh, well t" exclaimed the printer, naughty, and cuddled and candied

inwardly delighted at his wife's perse- when I was not. When I was about
verance -inks, whim which accorded four years old, Mrs. Guttenberg pre-
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seated her husband, greatly to his
gratification and her delight, with a
daughter. Everybody=-for people
knew me to be a foundling, though
they did not know the circumstances
of my finding-declared that "my
nose was put out of joint," and that I
might now look out for neglect, if not

positive ill-treatment. Everybody
was mistaken. I was treated the
same as usuaF. - -As for myself, I was
too young to understand these predic-
tions, of which I knew nothing until
afterwards. ,But I was vastly delight,=
ed with the new-comer, on whom I

used to gaze in the cradle with wrapt
admiration. It Was the dawning of
an amiable weakness which followed
me through life-a love and esteem
for the opposite sex. As we grew up
together I loved the lite Mary more
and more. I brought her home all my-
trophies in the shape of marbles and
peg-tops ; I expended my scanty pock-
et-money in hard-bake and barley-su-
gar for her particular benefit ; and af-
.ter I had left school to be instructed
in the mysteries of my protector's
craft, I used to take surreptitious im-
pressions of wood-cuts in coloredinks,
to ornanment her play-house. I thought
my sister-tor such I believed her to
be until good-natured strangers taught
me better-to be the prettiest child in
the world, my idea of beautiful eyes
being-those of a mottled, light hazel
hue, and'my type of symmetrical noses
the pug..

During the early part of my life,
and more especially in the first year
of my apprenticeship, I thought the
Puttenham-Chronicle to be the leading

newspaper of the world ; and I felt
more awful reverence for Mr. Hineks,
the editor, tkan I did for the Earl of

Landys, whose estate lay -within a
mile of town, or even the ady Oaro-
line Bowlington, whoame in her own
coach once a year 'to make the Dowa-
ger Couutess of Landys -a visit, and
was the sole daughter of a Duke. For,
did not Mr. Hincks handle not only
Dukes and Marquesses without gloves,
but even boldly attacked her Majesty's.
ministers-they being of the oppo-

site party to ours ? Did he not sneer
at the French, who, to be sure, were
not much, as they all wore wooden
'shoes,' and lived .on frogs, and spent
the principal part of their lives in
hair-dressing, and giving dancing-les
sons to one-another-a poor, lean set
of fellows, for any ten of whom a har-
dy Briton was a match at any time?
And did he not give, at times, a good
setting-down to the Yankees, a nation
of savages who spoke a kind of wile
English, and scalped and ate thei
prisoners-whose women chewed to-
bacco and spoke through their noses ;
a people who had behaved so.
that his Majesty, Geoi'ge the Td,
after whipping them at Iak'nr Hill'
and Yorktown, and New Orleans, and'
I don't know how man y nwre places,
finally cast them ofQ and sent them

a9 ut their.own buriiess, where they
have been miserably ever since ? Then
there was my fellow-apprentice, Tom
Brown, who set up all the leaders, and,
in the absence of his master, even
made up the form. My opinion of-hina
was that he had great force of charac-
ter, combined with 'great knowledge-
of the world, and had only to say the
word, after he was out of his tine, to
be made a prime-minister, of a mem
her of parliament, er a beadle, or some-
thing else equally important. And

the fishermen who came on market

days, with fish from the little port of
Puddleford, about five miles off, -I re-
garded as men who went down into
the sea in ships, bold navigators who
were ready to sail to the bottom of the
Maelstrom, if needed ; though I did
find fault with them for not frequently
hitching up their trousers by the waist-
band, and imprecating their tarry top-
lights, as the gallant sailor, who ap-
peared . in "Black-Eyed Seyeusan,"
when the players made their annual
visit, invariably did.

Having thus introduced myself to
the reader, let us go back to the Spa-
niard and the little girl.

CHAPTER III,
Wherein 1 become almost a Spanish Scholar, but

lose both my Teachers.
The next day Paul Bagby, having

heard of my adventure, called at the
printing-house. Learning that I was
about to visit the patient, he volunteer-
ed to accompany me, saying that in his
two years' sketching tour on the Penin-
sula he had made himself a tolerable
master of the Castilian. We found the
Spaniard lying upon a couch, reading,
while his little daughter sat near. He
seemed glad to see me, and when I
presented the artist, received him with
all the - courtesy that his constrained
position would allow him to show.
They entered into conversation in Spa-
nish, at my instances and while they
were thus engaged, I watched the,
child,. and noted the play of her fea-
tures as she listened. Occasionally I
joined in the conversation, Esepinel ap-
pealing to me at times in French.
Their conversation, I found by this, had
turned upon th' Earl of 1andys, who
seemed to be a subject of deep interest

to the Spaniard. The latter at length
said to me in French:

"Monsieur Bagby seems to admire
milord Landees very much."

"My faith 1" said Paul, in the same
language, "the 'admiration is' merely
gratitude for patronage, of which I
have-xeceived a deal through the Lan-

dys' interest."
D'Alemubert pronounced quite a pa-

negyric upon Louis XIV., because the
king sent forty arm-chairs to te A ca-
demy," said the Spaniard.

"Exactly," replied Paul, laughing,
"I might have bought as many as forty
sofas with the proceeds of Lord Landys'
direct patronage, throwing aside the
sitters he'has sent me ; consequently,
common gratitude requires that I sliould
admire him as much as D'Alembert did
Louis XIV."

"He is fond of pictures then. - Has
he many ?"

"Yes, and some very fine ones. 'His
gallery contains a 'picture from every
modern artist of note, with some fine

specimens of themasters. By the by,'
he has a picture 'painted by a foreign
artist, the portrait of a monk, which,
odd as it may seem, bears a striking
resemblance to you, senior."

"Indeed ' by one of the old mas-
ters?"

"No ; modern, undoubtedly."
The surgeon now entered the room,

and told us that' the senior would not
be able to go about for some ,days, as
the internal injuries were severe. Bag.
by translated this to the patient, who
merely replied that it was unfortunate,
as he desired to yisit London at an' ear-
ly date. Bagby now rose o leave, and.
I, promising to return in a few minutes,
accompanied him down stairs.
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"What do you think of the couple ?"
I asked, when we were fairly out of
the room.

"I thisk the child is the most beau-
tiful creature of'her age I ever saw,"
was the answer, " and I intend to paint
her portrait. As for her father, he is
.no father at all, I fancy."

" How do you -come to that conclu-
sion ?"

" A child always bears some resem-
blance to each parent. ' It may be only
such as those acquainted with those
matters can point out ; bit it is always
there. Sometimes the upper part of
the head is that of the father, and the,
lower that of the mother, or vice versa.
Then the face may be that of one pa-
rent, when the back part of the head
will have the configuration peculiar to
than of the other, or the reverse. Aggin,
there may be a mingling of the facial
points. I have been studying the two
with the eye of a 'nauralist, and the
analytical habit of an artist, and the
girl's face, head, and physical confor-,
mation, are totally unlike his, except
in points that might be accidentally si.
milar. Besides, he is a monk, or has
been until recently."

" How do you make that out ?"
"His head bears the mark of the ton-

sure. The hair has been only suffered
to grow a short while."

" It may have been shaved through
illness."

"Not a bit of it. In that case the
shaving would not have been so regu-
lar, and scarcely on the top of the head.
Then you must remember, that although
she called him 'father,' aind be address-
ed heras ' daughter,' he spoke of her
to me all through as 'this child,' 'this
dear little girl,' and so on."

(i"But," said I, "11he spoke-of her to

me as 'the child he was bound to pro-
tect."

"Precisely. It is not a parental ob-
ligation, you see, on which a parent,
taking it as a matter of course, would
not insist. But you had better return
to your Spaniard. I'll see you again,
and we'll talk the matter over farther.
Call on me to-morrow before you come
here, and I will' show you how far I
have gone in the way of painting her."

"Do you expect her to sit, then ?"
"Sit ? No. A.face so remarkable

is easily painted from memory. I won't
get its character and expression out of
my mind for a twelvemonth."

He left, and I returned to lEspinel.
The latter was reading when I came
in, but put the book down.,.

"Do not let me interrupt you," said
I. " If you are interested, go on ; but
first tell ue if I can order, anything'
new for you of the landlord."

! No'; I any quite comfortable, and
if you will, would prefer to talk."

He then asked me a great many

questions about the town and its vici.
nity, more particularly about the Lan-
dys family, all of which I answered as
well as I could. - At length he said:

" How long.since you commenced to
study French ?"

"About a year since."
"Are there many French people in

this town ?"
"i Only one that I know-the gentlk,

man who gave me lessons-M. de
Lille."

"You must have great . aptitude for
acquiring languages Your accent is,
defective in part, but wonderfully good
to have been acquired during a year.
How would you like to study Spanish?",

" Very much."
"Repeat this ;" and he uttered a few

words in Castilian..
I obiyed.A
"Very good ; very good, indeed,"

said he, while the little girl clapped her
handidi delight. "You have caught
the aocen perfeooly. You would fild
the Spanish quiteeasy to ni ter.'. Once
learn the alphabetic l adunds and all
-fter that is an kt of memory. I
' 6ow inst Eurnpean languages, but
not English. I lave been thiking,Ias hive nothingbetter to do while
fastened here, 'that I would like to
change lessons with you. could get
along fastlyfor I am taniliar with the

Lo Dfbith, which is nearly identicall
with the tow Saxon, one of the parents
of the English tongue. You shall teadh
:me En1ie0h)-;d'I *il return it wi
Spanish."

I acceded th proosition, ind the,
%lssoias began.

We coptinued our sndied all the
4i tie paiiar remainrd in Pttet-'

ham. In a little time I ha amstered
the so4ddn 'of:tine Spanish language,
arid a gotd many phrases, as well as
the roas of its verbs.' I:waSless fore
tunate as a teacher than pipI.: .spi
tnel'found It very diflcult to get over
some.Qf our peculiar sounds, and' our
eceptiogl orthograph ybecade reat
stumbling-block. Footunnatetl there
was in out priating-rooen a Spanish
granmar and dictionary, lept to de-
termiine the proper spelling of Splb ish
words, when" such bad tcbe used in the

hronice, and these botks were of
great assistance.

It was nearly four weeks before Se-
Uor Espinel was able to rise and walk
about the room. The sdock had been
a severe one to a man overfifty-six-
for such he told me was his age-and
his recovery was slow. So earnestly

did I labor during this tirke that I had
acquired-quite a shattering "of Casti-
lian, and uianaged dot only to, trans-
late rapidly w th*the aid of the dic-
tinary, but to keep up a brisk conver-
eation ,onordinary subjects, 1 found
myself, however, better able to con-
vese withthe chilL than the old man
'Her prattle, simple as it was, I readily
understood, a4d mty interest in her was
yo deep, thtft became my 'greatest
delight to talk with he2. Zara, for
such wap heinaihe, had by this time'gown quite attasched to in, and would
cove and sit on my knee, and lay her
head on my shoulder, while I told her
some nursery ballad; ,_ fairy story, in
my imperfect p niselior would prattle
;oanme in curious mixture of her own

language eth.'viidnli, which last

tongup she acquired faster than Espi-
Zl. - Thget o©e idelrhie, with
a table'wbeeled nu o w here ho sat,
worked hard in tranelating seiC Eng-

loo , andoccasionally interrupted
Zar& tn d is s hae proper form
of sone verb,, r 9tn ne:plsation of a
difficult idiom. How tenderly loved
th pure And afectienate child I How
delighted I was with her growing at-
tachment to me!

M li th he eorEspinel was
abbe to lvwithoutseriouS diflenilty,
and managed to call o Mr. Gutten-
berg, and thank him for permitting my
attendance. My protector receivedIA cIilly enough, but did" not feel
-prepoese'gsed in his favor. This arose
from ,fe fact that Paul Bagby, then in

ondon,,ha intimnted"previousl y to
hsoprttu e, that spinel was, ofhad

been a monk. With all his many good
qftalities, JohnGuienberg had a Strong
sectarian prejidide.

I left the Espinels one night about
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ten o'clock, having shaken hands with rier from London. For I must men-
Don.Jo eanik _ sed little Zarar who. tion that our p~tg ri ing4o~ was &.back
~alwaya i ed, upt from'' rentunutil I building,. in the "rear of a pjece of'
left. 5h sar, awe~~td ground on whigh ;tie kook-shop and

"nt Go,4n b t brother Athbrosio. dweflig-husewas bult:,nd faced on.
Some day r _grow greatM -;then a Z gtenifoot all y~behin . S Laed .Toni

she spickJ :n l,,h.much gooier as what the package was like,;and why
now.". ' .he _did not. bri"g Mit oii

IipQO1te he r a a n witJ my hand, it .aisthin,' n e e4 leard If and
and:turn dto _., s1fleft the land-( books likoabg.aiayrwlr me 4 lte hhdr-bbig ala, rapped p inlor am, t eter whih ada rown {paper. I'd have brought it in,
rived .bv,' h- ev n.ail, 4rected torBro y, my ibqoand charged you ~pint
the Seinor ose _1 pizel.I notiecdthat of' lee fo "c Ting n.p4hy
it had ffie Idon ark. wouldn't JI tta~e. 'he Governo,"mean-

The next day>, at D nn went. to see luag herebyVf" h is , ter,""sai~d '_ u were
my friends a ua1, and ,was tol that to come i e tshop, shortly, as he
the Spaniard an~dhis daughter had tar. wanted to seeyyqt-awe .1terri
ken places the night before in 'the mail- blQ stateHof cite iuent, eI cad 1Lou,
coach for London, and had departed at about t*e skeleton they picked p this,

aybea.. w morning, ands a ,gtthe, trapsthey
"He left this' for you," said the land. dug out with it."

lord, "'l o as soon as ilmynstick,"
tort ORpen fthe 1retter. Iaty w a said 4 " What 'skeleton n4whee

Freneh adread in Engdii h n; didthyfdit"Up& ri l 1jy y I You know 'harp' Q 914,wookeryin
a~s ypu~t lahi t , ag1ed me directto .the, a n's oru ' l

©pgo~ nopo tui~toy bi you : $ e ,i fr a s thQ cant ya

moreiez~ii fa~we1~ t t 8~rea, 5.1 iven toa crooked lane in tie outskirts
YYYerie + , ,an ~of the town, inhabitedl iy the o. es

ventor - May God to4 ou in hholy keep.Class of people.,
# ""Ye . , . _ . , "it4tubled _Y3down

chemise were there, axeda- gold pin,, from Paun., dated London, aid these
with 4, s blue -;tone in.itand somea were the ;Co, tets,
queer-shaped. etter&.on. the bak; the dear wz~ £yje-s4 1er:
woman's name°;1 :uppose." , "U Ierewith yQu ;_e opof- - .rraiI"W a-s jf ' oht.was .the iame 7" of little. Zara whose untimely fate1 n being

"(ueer-yery-Y. M a i r. hse ~~ b ge
aw n i th e be n Mad a w itM s. h s e y a'r y a c o ryou have so imu sh lam ented. I t i = lk that I

;a n 1 G -d here ab eaetnha * ki ti ghtr-the eatures, but theR ._ hve nat e er4t~~inr fe
eaejd &i # ere "...t: stta s :aa't*

evey~od 'ssaso.he~ oidp, a, dag- ,s A4 ~pyou~r qri~iisi on that poit, for
ger thcre,'the rug ie t lkiId o nife, f wer9 so fond. oft her that her epression

withah~e s ro~_ , -~ ogsmust be arm y red o yormo .
_ ; g" d aaa ww oi ~n1e,2' 4~ d o oi tldiil Isaw

p ty rotte ., The _Govern r _heard of tea* emy~' bhth ta
it, bn ~e ou ,t all th Ams. . .,e oone lt1ir$;eo e ng ,' asri,r.rDon'
thin k bi en as to keep- 'eih in tlhe shop Jose is FrayJose. ,He, wore the-suit of-bladk ,
to draw Gusto n , ;Ol Sharp tried to wi oute xt an style of t4e elas loft He
get them for the Museum, but te ,Go- h4b n He is iut a oah ;, with a foe I'ot uld h
vernor ,w s tots qial fq~-hmH make out more than a ducal co ne' VI wasina teyr.lleapot ier. a bout someth iig"!+uotr;rj a , p a evof an-

Wo? Sharp 7" artist to ride anything but nd 's ,mare?"o; u l a. (i h u ysmt n oe.-i"No;. or od ,mn. ~ a4 tq Queys mt, nd Ibowd. 'e loted at.

mites~hliga, rt dt c nfabix i ' pereitlously, 4 f ~th a o~y, r'And,

la. i p. i I e E a .t-, tiou ou . ""ou pa

- idshe4xny tao,*wa~shed my handss. the ori esf hbis mouth, as t lough ai en-PIA. n,~udwnt~the ffjoyTed my dxsO ~ft re. Ifelt '; " ,and
pt,e .8°,*-4" fhatehad upla nnd Ito 'preupa quarrel<

- hos° ay''uvww r" wit'iss re' eree i e flWWrst opoitunity.-
foeu tee , j sj n i t ~wom~anhood, m a nt wtv1t..-~ h~& k o
w ~eeing in, the bask r,_,o t knwi e he be toeew#fhar.,- would
shopw Her : a ther a d pboer were 1i - inot, you~? fmos

side{ of .the $ounte er- fIoire bnmwe e e f 901W11o MM iQn. I am to

~ L or ai~ke-.~'lssS i- 'mkefib a le6WTork,
Torn}yais4,p1 e {4,,A ,. c uie -for e d resm hzei W -Asr N t I wants

w~dMrs g erp nteqto t e -s as toff' tua wit q? nn~er,
larger' package a . d#: b ste - f Enrglish ;life Vaudn iuy.le ais a rfeet
ings, andy rt ~pingtheamrper ;- magh floc o-- #p toy an LProud P.banonitbdw ;utbs'obnersad oo-ad "

ladneitherajde to xee yit fro o ,J M{ "~t'
d K w, ive my e 1 i~e to to9 tI* hkpui-y

injury, :Ifod. orrit, ' {ne-fourth4< Y U h z o nnd1uthn ten
in i~dad9rixIler Sto b9  uh V / dend es .he{ ly #cs

it I:icie dt~ ~45'rad o therexhi he
in ba Iaud or ad I ? po btrai u e, d #4193Y reis

sufiietl, I opened'the'etter.eItewas eadyabordstoe d sch ere..

t

I 
%
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The rest of the 'letter was filed with
gossip, I put it down 'and turned to
view the piot'ure again, which Mary
kt h F org, who had laid down her

a.
'or' te purpose, now held in her

".o'' 'pretty sheis" exclaimed -

&Tary, and herfather and mother echoed
rehe s. me;. The likeness waswon-
defully correct The artist had caught
the exprasaof tenderpesa peuliar to
her facepthe liqi ity oTher 'dark eyes
and a the poetry of her loud of dark

S hair. h4 id brought to his =tak he
whole. force ofhis genius,' and every
(resQurceofhisart..

_" What a.weet face "p otinued

'1e utif l indeed t" said a voice be.
'xiudus.. P°

We turned, and to our aston1 hment
stood the Earl of Landy's, w .o,owed'
lightly and pologetieally' tt the
bed of h body"ias entirely 'wasted
on-apartof fheby-standers. Mr..John

asutt nh g w ated that
Beerie deference:toa peerwhichsarks

.he true English tradesman. Ilad the
ightlit i orbeohn ai of Laxidgs

xweinber of the Privy Council,' co.
Sseve t ro $ lip-flak
the t, and + t,.,'t geous impis
eflitytosuggsty Ladmtay worthy
p}trooul tlavre'thoughtit ihnowise

opati w of the
p~r~. ~ on1 haegone into

ecstacies t the agiliyof the noble.
mcsan ndo ld haves°av wed at once'

j F :+ b : alkf mar.
jam Uld havhrowna suclia sip-flag

~ llt red bg the libred

~174 th~'Fu~~nb~~P hwedprou
wQ ;$ l :the bed o ,tke familyf

with a smiling face and a rubbing 'of
the palms of the hands_ together--.a
trick of his Whenidesiring to' be very
courteous-inquirbd sun what way he
could have the honor of serving hia
lordship.

4.cealled, Mr. Guttenburg" said the
Ear, "'t say I would likelo have the
last new ad el if It be ain'

s aid to hnyseif"-=."
That is not true, my lord;" You

wegld' have it sent you bythecarrier
'from 1 do i; or, had you '*a ted it
from 'us, rold have despatched a ser-
vant to obtain it. You'have' some
other motive for this dre aordiaary
visit.

H ever, though I' thought' a"
said nothing iou, of' course but

merely stood there i a respectful attic
ide itig to hear snore.
Mr. Mittenirtookdownr the'book

frn the'sh ft and did it up carefully
in white paper, fferig 'tO setid'it by
tie, bNt te''Earl said he wotld take
it hiiself and threwdown the eanbscrip-
tion-Ynoney,

"'Can ihavethe hit toser ° your
lordship 'in an'ether' waye inquired

h eoa o2bo s ler * Will your
lordship cedesced' occept a copy

t weeks( ioeMs7 Yo'u will
find your lordlthip' rent ;arrival at

andOa Catle epectfully noticed un
der' theproper head Will yotur lord-
shide eign to be eated ?

Blitis lordship referred to'stand.
"'I thtpictue feysale" he esked
Of coueiu,'youilordship. That'is,

itd elohs to any adopted eon there,
h e,th (pafeyyur"respect to his

1 'tdlip, sir,)akk nodoubtheould
be ,~ dis d f t f yaulord.

a Anid the boseier con-
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torted his brows and looked at me as "You see, your .lordship, that my
much as to saye-' "Why don't you of. wife a nd.I.are of the ,opinicn'thatthe
fer it to him a once ?" skeleton, is e onneted with the history

But 1 was deter.nednot topart with of this boy. If your lordship will deign
the pict ire at alland{said-. to listen, you shall judge for yourself.

"It isRa gift from.a-friend' ands there- Don't go, Alibrose' conintied he ca l'

fore yo4 lordship will see, cannot be ,made a motion to lea ,e I intend to
sold. " {, " give his lordship your real, historyIt is a very fine picture. What which you hve never heard= yourselfartist ?" He then detailed the circumstances"Mr. Paul Bagby imy lord." I have before given to 'the hreadets of

Ah, yes 1 I see his mark.R I might" theIevents of the night in which I camn
have known his style. I.would like to into hiseharge, and displayed theijew.
have a copy. eiry and-'arts ie received with me,

" This is a cepy, my lord. He re;' dwelling on' the f'act that the pin or
taint the original."' brooch recently found' "matched -the

"Is it a fanoy sketch or from life?" 'bracelet before' had,'and1bore an iin
"From life, my lord' ' sciption similar to that on;the inside

"Indeed I a verytbeautiful child, then. *of the ,ring. I 6took upAthe pin asi he
I amiuch struck t"th' theL face and spoke, and saw, deeply engraven on
will write to Mr.:Eagy on'the sub -the back: ;
ject. By the by, Mr. Guttenberg, what
is this story about'a skeleton having
been found 19; the town'? They tell '-O, "'And was the packagenthewoman
that you havesoa medurious'relics" gave ybn ever foul 4 ?" inq fired Lord

"Yes, your lordehip,"'replied} th' "Landys, iehn the printer had fished
printer; '"aid l rs.Guttenberg aikd his natrdtid-n
myself--let me have-the honor.of -pre , Never, your Iodship ?
seating rs.Guttenberg to .your lord- "Your adopted son does you credit,

ndtice-were discussing the 'mat- said the Earl 'I hear that he is
ter just before yourlordship entered young':man f- corecteportment and
the shop. It isery singlar taken in very studious, as'well as proficient in
connection with the other ciroumstan. two or three language. :If he desire

,es; very singular indeed, yar 'lord- it, she can have the u of ny library
ship" occasionally.. Twill' speak to 'Mr. OS

Ts I there a dtory then ?", born, my steward, to 'that effect onry
Yes, your lordship. Pray.be seat- retrainto the castle-

ed, my lord. 'I am pained to see you I bowed my'aeknowledgment of the-
lordship standing. 'Mary, ny dear, you favor, and Mr. Guttenberg rbbed 'his
may resume your former seat' back hands and bobed'his'lead with grat'
there. {assiduity.

Mary treat~dtle rear'of the shop, "Acd this portrait you say fMi-a
with xv d ep issiol 'on her cow.= Mr.--
tenance ; obutilo endeaoi-ed to listen "FA7, my lord.? suggested Mks
as well sthie distance would permit 'Gutttberg.
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h a 1fes4 thank yop, This¢,por=.formatinu hecould, there was ore,
trait>you say, &r'Peoi is frn life.son why I should withhold what he
Did.. bearou inention the name of ,wanted,:and- 1wasaianos to discover.
the{ arty ?": the cause of hismenifestlinterest, and

"Her name isZara, My lord She isethought that full rplies rmighijeld to
the daughter bf patiard who was in probablesconjectulre onby pAr The
thistowd some few ano ths back; andEarl mused a'moment and thensaid:
who ,netwithyan accident which de "Did yoknetige a ytiing peculiar
layed him for severaWe _ , in his person or manner ?"

"Ab yes! i"remenber. Younres E This was4idt carelessly, but at the
cued the child1 believe. I think I latt.a part of the sentence his voice, as
read some' account of it either in} or : thought teimbled alittle.Iwatched
copie from, the 40l neenicle. I believe -iih, therefore, curiously as I replied
alse, and here the r# obleuany;ixed his "Nothing,=my lord, in his manner,
eyesfull on mini '.that this same more than' the profusion, of gesture
Spaniards did me the honor to inquire -comnuou to. most foreigners; and noth-

concerning me? ing on his person except a blood-mark
How didhanow tha? I had er on his:rightwrist shaped like a cross."

er mentioned it to"any e i felt a The:El9ar ,turnetpal and shivered

a little-embarrassed, having no idea as though:he wer e cld. He dropped
how far the query$ might,1e pushed ; thea:aubject, and: tuning toward the
but I answered. counter ookup the rusted and crooked

'f Hedid bmake someinquirest cona dagger.
cerning matters of interest in the "It recognize this kind of weapon,"

neighborhood, am 'g s ret about said4he 4 "=This l;akrees, a dagger
your lordship's place and asked ques- used:by theMalays. I pggIed three

tions about yois Merdahip's family; but months onthe island of Smatra, with

thoge were such as stianger are apt my late, cosin, yare since,eaud be-'

to ut" L ,7 ca me . ell a mquainted with their , Ian-
SNMay FIash who hemwas and what guge and ostued g idedo one rca-

he qas " son whyh Ishae' profeq Mr. gepit

denuoriode Eapinel,.y$ la rd = i do here thepe9 of my hrit y ir tht I
notknnw hia professio, pif had any learntnthathe ti,fod4of the study of
that is uet beyon4doub languages. Havig some pretensions

Monictunjectae=then':" to be a linguist, Ayself, I sympathise

" Another does. It hbs been -sg- withisaguteuit."
gesti dto!ne' th.yho was 1 monk or ' c Lxpr nine, said, my patron
something ofithM trtY ,. to ask ygei~lordlahip a qneetion 7"

"Was the dhildshiadaughtser" "D eo" 'e

S ".I cannot say, my lord." "The tall dark man of whom I told

"Will toudo e the favor to des- yoe ohn to the ady in! sr!rge

cribe the man ?". 'Tlenguage. I remember o ord
Dreoni gin d ra an sartelyas J was which e dstahave p powerful e ect.

able, for though I felt the querist was It we, newrs I can make out the

endeavoring to get from me all the in- sound, diyum 1"

"The word, I think, 'is 4Malay. It
souna very near the word for 'silence
in tut Idnguage."

"Pray, my lord,? saidI "is this in-
scription in the M a1ay character 'and
I pointed to th e letters on the broch.

"No ;these seefn to be the rude at.,
'temptsof some for igner to forr Eng.
lish charate' E . '

After some generali conversation,
Captain Berkely and another officer
came in the 'shop, and' his lordship, af-r

-ter nodding to them, turned to leave
the shop, acconp nied to the dogr by
the obsequiouss printer.

" Well, old fellah,"sai4Berkely, when-
the printer returned, "what'was Lord
'Toplofty doing here, eh ?"

"His lordshipdhas boee.paying his
subscription to' the library,:captain.
Blessme, if=his lordship hasn't:left the-
noidgl' is lordship-bas only :gns a
few steps. Run aafterin, Ambrose,
and banditt to him, with my respectfela
compHments?;

oHABT " V.,
wIn ta Thzeet unh e iowager ountesa, and

see a $range portrait
Hillordshi kept1his word as a noble..

mafrheuid., Mr.-Osborne; the stew
ard, called at the shop a few dys af*.
teredlrandtold 'm' theat 1had;per
miselon't R read in the libraryof the
castlen at'stta'blo hour. These.suita-
ble hours I'fouid upon' inquiry,4were,
frothide 64tix inthe afternoon le
the family were there, and at anyhours

might choose Whensthe family wer '
awa 'The time first named:iriterfetedi .
with my duties in.time' omp6ign-rooma
but.'{tr, Gatteibrg 9l d upontlithe
permissione anpress command from
an authority not to-be enteinued, and
insisted that I should spend the time,

set down for to among his shi's
books= I was readily obed tforl
thusy hada field study renedito men
othehiisefsebeyoadany'reaeh. Iflund
the library to be a full one -he irarest
andnesteditions oftnewardd old works
occupying. the shelves. tatruck me
that neither .the3ea$ er 4hia visitors
ever trouble. the library,:iless per
chance to lougethere, 8 i e gone of
the works on the' helvela bore trace
of frequent ;used yamind ddid not
dwell on that fact. I thought only f
enjoying the advautages which I pos-
sessed. Among the _vlumes were
grammars and dictionaries of all: the
European languages,'and.some ofAsi,
atic'tongues, .beides hoew hundred of
the writings ofyarionsareign at-4ors
in the original. My;fondnes for ao
quiing anguageasfoiad neg stirnns
an tsatisfactiaaahd$L 'Iapplies elf

aestly rt- a aur it. whih soff}
woidhave cMed* task.

Time pasa f twith
little incideat thy ofKntic lkeard
nothing -of Zarn er fath~riin the
mneanwhilead twan aly at r r.-
tervalw that they -son te ky memory.
I was lost 'ig any.rgebles thrq~g .a
newworld My rdinary'life ai n

: ply onoo1toous, the samer of em-
ployment in the p ingoor o4gOcy.
lating library and nW4 ge qua int-
dnce beyondour ci e gp trons with

. whom I was .a favoritea _. Offers
of~thebregiment, thre*g herklyJddme in.to assist: whee they ;gv ama.
teur wtyramaticperfaa s at

aas nlya occasional n seementw
,The servants.at the o eat; g t.te no'
me very well, and often amused me by
a bitof gossip eoneerning 4ker~family,
or anwnecdoteaofngne et itt members,
To all these I listened, but made n

I
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comments. I was naturally fond of
talgb =t was -naturally prudent.
Thiarwas donacdiscovered, and 2 be;,
cam;gradaUyghe'depositeryof ade .

tg history; iiseless -enough, but
very aumsing

Asnong other fats, I speedily learn
ed thatthe Dowager Countess of Lan.
dys, the mother of the late earl,;was
nearly imbecile=-psomuch 59 that she
was constantly attendedd to by her
maid, a womanwhor had been brought,
up in theifniy- pand that the present'
earl suered other to retainathe apart-

#ents she -had oe uied 'during her
son'sg lifmt me=he was said to have

become iane on, receiving the-news
of ae= ow shipeOky but the violent
parotzsnis iase ldaving-her mind in

a stattreaching idkicy, and giving
riseTto a. "few rinles- peuliarities..
Her e&usin bad3r CarolineJowlington,
was th only i e:whop had the power

to intesther. Daring her shortfear
ly visit the countess seemed ti rally,
andbei ind i esf ed itsrnormal conr~ -

ditibn Onthe depa~tre-of her cousin
there wasa afpardnrelapse.

false liecatne well-acquainted with

the steward,TMr. (eboriie. He was
quite ~ egetleikani uinanners, and
had the entire confidence of his noble

master. Indeed it wasremarked:by
manythat -the emkation between

the two weredioductedon a footing
of equaiitjandthatthe manner of the

stewardto the'peer4 was that of ,one
who felt -ecure of his position under

all circumstances.; No one knew the

origin of this-Mr. Osborne. liecame
when the wer!of the title succeeded
to the earldo , having been sfmnioned

from a distance. It was said that they
traveled together abroad, and had beent
connected for many yeai-a. NPeopl

wondered how the servant maintained
such absolutecoitrol over the mater-
for it was evident tlitt the smooth1
smirking and dapper gentleman lost a
portion of his defprential manner when=
conversing withhis ponan4 paid
but little heedto the. conmnds gene-
rally put as suggestions of.the latter..

-' here was.some secret in this which
none had been able to discover. I made
no effortto penetrate it. It was no af-
fair of mine.

' R Thuitupassed:until about a year af-
ter the rescue-of Zara, when, as I sat'
one day inAmy customary:plac; in-the'
library, Lord Landys entered.. I rose1

to go, but he- bade:me remain and be'
seated. He,tookup ,the book Il had

-been reading, the;.Dejing Navodt res-
Iceho, of Francis- 1,alaky,sand pt rue'
some question ns as =to its contents, pos.
sibly to certain what progress I had
made in the Ianguage inwhich it was

{britten. At length-hesaid -

"lDo you. keep up coinunication -

with your mysterious Spanish-friend-
still, Mr. Fecit ?"

"No, my lord was my answer. "1
hate notheard.of him or of his daugh-

- ter, for a long while." -

S "Ishouldshave thought'Mr Bagby
would have kept you 'advised of- their
movements."- -

"No, my lord. Ha never mentions
them in the- oeAsional letter- reive
from him, andJ suppose is as ignorant:
of their;whereabouts as I." <,

" dly since he .painted the -.little,
Zara's portrait.,

"That was a sketch from memory,
! my lord. She has a string face, apt

-to fix its features in anartist's mind."t4 "TYon are to -be Ifree o# ;your inden~
tures in a couple of yearsI believe,"
c (continued the earl. "Have you thought.

e on your.future pursuits ?"

"Not particularly, my lord. I shall willdo ithold a I i
be a printeJ, of corse beain otba wSobvai t wd eaken my of for s."

Your information and quickness" "You are ambiions, then" saddEthe
said he, and roseand bowed n ac- earl he rose eae ro
knowledient o the ompliment, "lift "Thinkw nIyou n oto-that 1Imt, There well on 1In1 a--..ealth ati i.

you of iat:sphere ofiife Tre tinction"
are fw aenef Ion iEng. Withoutrelectinan
land, without te command of money feis, I resumed my redin, we h
and cbneions,.T abroa i milrdis e sht ;r~lu t liad retired. Howl longi. read.itrise rapepid- possible to synut I had et

I possible y ny ord,"replied; gone througha+reagnugiper of pag
"ut i w te mre mans there when Ilieard the rustling of silk, antoo." 

tfi
ookir up,beheld--very old woman

ie in4git be found.,I have m7 rg4ig me with .ppaentinterest.
ftuence with the present ministry,nd -There' wag something stating i
could procure you a. creditable posi- the apparition, .
tion inMidia. The road there to grpu- The featgres from the ipdicatiop
tation and wealth isa no -yet choke4 resented, ' a qne t h e bee
up. At least,-youth, health, talent Jandsome;, ageiadnot entid s
and enterprise might remove all ob- royed their pleasing regularity of ou
stacles." line; b.t;tom soul which formerly agi

"eI thnk{yopr lordship, but Ivhe -atdthem;was glopded. In strange
no desire to abandon the land where' I ontragt igi tl briiant blpolyes
was born." and the white ir qih e6tcape in"Are you sure that you w yere born passes from eet the ledcap,.
here, at all 7" was the quick reply. was the otg the

I was startled at the question,and mouth, h epkredaipa
, h~ePupkered..lips,, slightly

the tge in which;it- was uttered. Be- parted, disclosed'the toothless. gums.
fore} could rame an anewer, he con- The olfwomanloked at re. intal
tned- -and then muttered someuhig whio

"I do not mean to'wound your feel- could not distinguish. -his a fo
ings at all. but you know ypur own lowe y e worge, plainly utergl:
history, and -you might have' been ".5rsonii must be yes, lookaa
born in France, you k.owe Think- on the ear."
my proposition well before-you reject I reeovgred 4N y astonishment
it. It gives:you an opportunity hichi. at length and, rising, bowed spect-
you can never have- upon the slof fully for" wassurethat thi as the

iEngland. ,ut perhaps, youare,deter- Powager Countess of Landys -h-
nine to rei i h here in order, to i- . motionmdn etoresume m y searand
vestigate the mystey of your hirttb " when I hesitated, sank in a chair, and"No," I replied, "I have thought of -aving herhand, said in a perpmntory

ha, butthere seems, to be, no clue "
The lose ofthe"packet of papers by way -

Mr. Guttenberg is irrparable. I shall- "Sit sir W -

t waste time in a fruitless pursuit. -- I obeyed and she till kepher eyes-
When I come to grapple with the world fixed on me,- the features lighting up,
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and the vcant expression aite gone..
I wao meti ating how to escape the
pailful scrutiny, when she spoke
again and 4 istim'e in a voice of ten-
derness:

"I have not seen you for many days,
my dh. Whydeou mourn her loss
still ?a She was, not worthy of you. I.
told-yoti in the beginning how it would
be. Let her go."

I made no answer. What could I
have said 4

"He will come again," continued the
Oounte , now apparently'talking to
herself. 'I know it. He will come
again. W t the living promised the
dead would d were the body a hun-
dred fathoms b eath the sea. 'The
dead has never come, and the living
will."

The interview with one thus crazed
became so embarrassing that I was
about to escape it by flight, when the
steward entered the room. The Coun.
tess glared at'him for a moment, rose,
and walked with a haughty, and, for
her years, a vigorous step from the 'li-
brary-

"Were you thuch disturbed, Am-'
brose'?"-inquired Osborne.

"Yes,.sir ; and in some fear, though
she has been here but a few tidnates.
It is the Dowager Countess-ia it not?"

"Yes. It is singular that she said
nothing to ou. She is-very apt to
make queer remarks strangerss"

"She did say something." I aid, and,
repeated her words.

"Do you understand it?" he inquir-

ed..
Now, why'should he ask that? Why

should I understand it ? Is there some
secret here they fear I may fathom?

These Swere' the 'questions that I in-.
stantly put to myself. But to Osborne

I merely gave a negative to his qies-
tion.

"Shegsometimes eludes the vigilance
of her attendant," he said, " and goes
wandering about in th~e strange kind
of waystartlingvisitors with all kinds
of queer sayings, She oftn fancies if
she meets with a strange that he must
be' her son. She has never recovered
the late earl' loss."

"Her ladyship seems to be very old,"
I said.

" Yes ; but I merely came to get a
''book, and'will not disturb you.

Mr. Osborne selected 'a' book from
the shelves, and left'the room.

I resumed my study, but was doom-
ed to another interruption. I heard
the door open, and on looking around,
saw another stranger.

The last intruder was a woman, neat-
ly clad in black, apparently a kind of
domestic. She'was about forty years
of age, with bold, strong features, short
in stature, rather 'stout, but not fat.
Her, eyes were grey, and Were axed on
me in some surprise.

"I beg pardon, sir," she said, "but
I have missed the Countess Dowager,
and looked to see if she were here. She
Sometimes comes in the library-"

"Ah i you are her attendant then ?"
"Yes, sir."
"She was here, but left when Mr.

Osborne came"&
"S he does not likehimh-who does'?

I hope you won't think me imperti-
bent, but pray who are you, sir "'

S"ly name i Ambrose Fecit. ^ I am
Mr. Guttenberg's apprentice and adopt-
ed son."

"'asprinter's boy l How singular I"
I was amused at the tonein which

the words were uttered, and the look
of wonder in her face.

ay glPTqedd, "ig i. g r 4 d,4 er l ha 9g *t
thatI soul #be -a prnte ppren ti,.; "The butler, gho served th, 4'Qrner
or that,1 n a pij ter'p appetite I ear s a'-}of( as} she9  " or
should be seated here ?" miy gt p pugit.

"No, it wa$l la9t tht but.1 like. was rgigne of igoe
ness was 50 strong.", lor4npettI n 4g t'e b f orat br T4, vre5

"What likeness ?" 'he g ygugysng mn or wen
y'ogrs; y lgo" like th portrait- away for the last time he would stand

in the niorth gallery." s}before the picfpqfor ho rs o he
"Whose portrait?" he .ou1da the yaliery odforxhours

"I'm sure {° don't know. T bheutler.;andst gver . and e b foe
says he was a pirate. It has hung the pietrespyd iooktit
there for oears. The latet rl brougt apefe dljbsugt , appeart9 e.on4of ,he ,nanit W~
it here, Would you like to see it ?' like either. Hewou dcowl 4t it in

"Very much," I replied. a _y that was fearful. 1'Ie4serva
"Goraewith me, and I will show y"-and hereshe looked around can-

you." tiouly that every year on the day
4' But," I said, 'I have only thp my lord was born--that is the late

vilege of the library,_and doubt if that earl.,the icture walks."
permission extends to any other part of I laughed.
the castle.". Itf , I kowte said, but

" Oh, the north gallery is a show- thee{is onetiing quite certain sh
room ?" . tha fageonce--..whether a gh'stor alie

"But the Pduatess may want you." I don't know. It was the year before
* No,=sh alwayskeeps herselfan 9  mylord came, back ,the last time. I

for an hour or so after she meets a had to cross the killer lateat night.
stranger." I had a candle in my hand, and sHopped

I was curious to seethe portr to fook at the pctur'as I passed. I
and so, without farther objections, I went on, 'after I had taen a looked
accompanied the wpian? who told m just as I reached yonde doo, which
that, her name was Gifford. She led was my lord's chamber, it opened. As
me to the north gallery,, and there the.dor was kept; looked always dur.
pointed out the portrait. ' ;ingiy lord' ib e itstartled ma

Certainly the features on the canvass deql. I turned ook and siw a -
and my own were tiringly alie- a e nre r e4in dark cloak :i. Myl ht
least as far as the upper part of the fell on the face."
face went ; but the mouth in the, po "Well?" said I, for she paused.
train was broader,sand the chin heavier " It was the fae of the yit'
and squarer than mine. said, sh " IeQud not be mistakes'

The portrait was a full length lie- I d 4th"lgha: 1 an.AT e houss
ness of a man. apparently about twne- was alarmed, and when 41gathered
ty-fivp. The costume was oriental, but, there, the door was found locked, It
of what particular country in 'the east wasopned, and as no trace could be
I could not say. founof any one, they alsaid Idream-

"You say this was a pirate," I ask-
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ed the matter."
"What did'the earl say to it when

he camehaek10Ile neve kew it. My lady,'his
mother, forbade any of us totell him.
But I must go, lest ry lady want mne.
You &d look like the picture-.'very
much-especially that look from the
eyesd

And Gitord lefthe alone. V
I looked aittleawhile longer at the

portrait, andihen returned 'o the ir
brary, Where I sat down, and began
to think. According to Guttenberg,
theinan who gave me in his =charge
was a foreigner. COQuId this be he?,
His likeness to me, too!, Could he
have been my father? How was I to

learn more of this strange potrait,
and the name of the original? While
I was engaged in these reflections, the
steward came in to replace the book he

had taken away.
"Has the Countess Dowager been

here since ?"
hNo I" replied, "but her attendant

has."
aAh I" he ejaculated. ".A strange

creature is Gifford-a woman of strong
prejudices. I have had-to talk sharply
toGifrord,'once or twice, and she don't
like me much"

"Mr. Osborne," I said, looking him
fall in the face, "there is a portrait in

the gallery yonder, which is said to be
thantof:apirate. May I ask whohe
was ?"

you see it?"
' Yes'

1$Well, it is nobody ; -a mere fancy
piece. The servants have an abimtd
notion that it represents a pirate."

"Does it not, the o?"
"No more than it does"his-lordship,or his lordship's son, or me. It was

picked up abroad by the late earl, I
believe, at a sale somewhere on the
continent. It is a very odd picture,
but id said to be a very good piece of
painting."

"The likeness to me, then, would ap-
pear to be accidental, after all?"

"Entirely so."
I did nab believe him, and for a plain

reason. The gay cloak or. robe on the
pictu e was fastened by abelts clasped
by turquoises; the striped jacket was
buttonsd at th neck, with /a bro ch
exactly like thatfound in the old ho se
in the Ram's horn ; there was a crook-
ed dagger in the sash around the
waist; and' on the dagger's handle
were several characters, similar to

those on the inside of the ring which
had been found suspended from my
neck.

CHAPTER VI.,
Wherein another Chip is thrown into the current

fmy Ife, an IhearfroaZara.
All these events began to shape

themselves into a problem. "' Who am
I? What am I?" .were the questions
to be solved. Thus it was that I fre.
quently reviewed the incidents con-

nected with my life, and wondered
whether the missing links in the chain

would be supplied. The facts might
be connected with a common-place ori-
gin-perhaps a base one, after all;

still there was an air of romance about
them,; and I was at an age when ro-
mance had full control over the mind.

here was first a child with certain
tokens, delivered to a printer in the

town of Puttenham. One of these to-

kens was a wedding-ring, with a sin-
gular posy ; the other, -a packet. The
packet, which I conjectured to contain

the proofs of a marriage, was gone,

but the ring remained. Then in the Puttenhan. This was of service to
house that would eeep to be the one me, acquiredd greterceplloquial in-
where the child had been entrusted to tercoa se with several. modern. Ian-the printer's care, certain relics, were guages, nd ease ofmann.' The mu-
found, one of which contained letters nicipal dignitaries honote& me vith
similar to those in the ring. theino; and even the propd Earl of

Then the portrait jn the gallery, Iandys condescended to peag 4f me
with its strange, resemblance to me, as remarkable boy. With the mill.
and with the sarme sort of mysterious tary ofieers, and the patrons of the

tters on the .daggerl.bade aid the lbrary, I itillconti ued tole a:afvor
singular appearance of the original to ite. As I was tall for my ae,, well-

.,f nt,.and withhandsome !fatnres, the
The bones in Sharp's house-y--ere youg ladies of the p 1eelooked on me

they those of the woman? .Was she, pleasantly, aud tebe matronaswith a for-
my mother.? Had sbhe been ordered? bidding fir For you see Iwas no-
Admitting the packet to contain evi- body ; my very pagne was not my own;
deuces of marriage-acojecture-and and, though fir. Guttenberg had aadopt-
that it were ever recovered-a re ote ed me, I might t be co-heir wijk hispossibiity-how to identify me? . daughter after all. I, was not a deira-

These questions, and others as use- ble mate in the eye, of prudet mo.
less, frequently occprred to me. To there, among the trades-folk of the
whatend? . he packet was gone ir town:
recoverably -trampled in the snew of A strange kipd of friendhip prang
that night-utterly defaced ; the mo p between e and Cf ord. She
there dead ; the mysterpos stranger would .often slip iptthe librazyyhen
dead too, perhaps, or mtereted ieep- was the e.nd nterruptmy reading

ig silence, 4with reisgences of the Landys fa-Suppose all elucidated. I pght ofhosefhistory he pas walk-
proveoafter all to be a-my e red- ung chronicle. I ak he"b t few
denied then. Better to be a child of questions, contenggmyself with play-
mysterythan of shame. 4nd, yet the ing the part of a listener; bu there
questions would come again- Who were tw points on which wished toam I?-What am I?" be enlightened. One was about the

Time went on in the mpanwbi e; I pota ti t 4agby mentioned as re-
studied hard at the earl's books,. and snelingspinel; the other what the'each step made the ne;t easier The dowager euntes .m a t, if therewas
people of the town thought me pro- any meaning to the words, by saing :

r3inghead I was nbydie-anT
digy of lea ngalI.wa.t -"The dead has not oome, and the liv.

pleased with the vulgar adnmiration, pyjgewll." z 4

had vanity--who has not ? and it was Gifford readily answered bothqu

'tickled. No foreigner,,high or low tionsq

ever entered the town, but, my name "I know nothing aboutthe picture. I
was mentioned to him, and we were recollect there was one in n> lords
spedily brought in contact. I was, chamber, such as you desrie, ht it

'beyond dispute, the great linguist of has been removed, 'I think.' As for her



ladyship's words, they refer to a pro- learned that from others. She wed an
mise of her son. The old lady believes orphan ' child, reared by the dowager
in spirits coining back to this world countss's direction, and in due tirpe
and appearing6to their friends, if they promoted to be her maid. Despite her
want to. 'Why shouldn't she'? You apparent love of tattling, she was close
do, don't you ?" 'J in regard to soin things, and was, be-

As Gifford evidently did, and I had yond doubt, the confidante of her noble
no desire to discuss the point,1 Tsaid mistress. What she said to me, there
evasively: fore,-I at once divined was not ineant

"Oh, that points settled among all to be a secret, at least from me.

sensible people ; but"I don't see what "Beside Giffdrd, Imade another friend,
that has to do with the words."f' and a very singular one, about this

"Why, you 1ee, the late eal 'was time. The reader will remember that

very fond' of his -mother, and she of the old "hduse in the Ram's born be-
him, Somehow whenever believed in longed to one' Sharp. This Sharp,
ghosts and such things-though there 'whose Christian name was Abner, was-
was a -spirit in the fatally once-I'll 'singular character. No man was=

tell you about that some otei' time'; more generally ekecrated and abhorred
and they used to dispute about it a by his townsmen. 'He was a 'thin,,
good deal, only in a good-natured way. 'pinched, cadaverous old -man, appa.
I was busy doing something one day rently about sixty, with a high and
in the countess's chamber, and her sonl narrow forehead, a thin nose, orna,

was there, and they'd been talking over renteded with a: knob, like 'a mighty
the matter. 8aid'his lordship, said he: pitple, at the tip, and a round, long

We'll settle the matter practical- "chin.: 'His eyes were small, keeri and

ly, mother.' If I 'die before you, and restless, keeping up an uneasy motioa

am able to do $o,'I Aill come"to see allthe while; and he had a remarks.
you after death, and let you know'how ble and noted habit of casting alarmed

I like the other world ; and ybo'-shall' 'glances fror time to time over his

do' thersare 'with me' shoulder. He was said to be enor-
"The onntesa she spoke up and said= mo"esly rich, 'owning 'houses upont

says'she': houses, holding 'bonds and mortgages
"'That I solethuly promise to do, innumerable,, aid loaning money at

George? '='' usurious interest. Yet he was so pa
"Now as he has never made hia ap- simonious that he denied himself' ne.

pearance td her, and she knows he' cessa ryfood and proper clothing; and
would keep hi wora,that's what sle' he lived in the garret of one of his own1

hossthe "e ther 11orsbi ltt
means by saying that the dead hadn't houses, doors being let to
come, and the liingwould." * the poOrest class of people. This Sharp

"But," said I, "there can benodoubt I know by sight very well,as did'every
of the earl's death' 'one else in town,"and I had had at

"It seems not, but her ladyship don't 'timest''some'conversation with him. He'

believe it." owned the house 'and premises which

One thing Gifford;was not communi- Mr. Guttenbeg occupied, and 'used to'

active upon-her own history ; but I cone 'on quarter day, exactly on ths
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stroke of twelve, to receive his rent. bore had melted; and, when Sharp en.
He was also the proprietor of the Mu- .tered he presented 'a pitiable bight.
seum of the town, a place got up by a His face looked blue, with thei ecep-
Yankee speculator, as a resort foi the Lion of his nose, which glowed like the
people of the surrounding country, on tip of a carbuncle, and he trembled

-holidays; but which proved to be a with weakness and cold. He was thin-
failure. However'toh a thing might ly cld , s usual, without'a eat-:oat,
do in America,it failed here ; but'Sharp aAd his patched shoes had evidtly
had takenitn nlieu ofa debt, and it' be='iot kept outthe dow-wate. i offered
came his only apparent t delight. He him the loan of my great-coat, 'but he
used to gloat over its quaint treasures, declined it, saying that he had a'very
its mummies, stuffed beasts, stones excellent wrapper ofi is own, which
and: butterflies ; ts pickled heads of he hadforgottei'to put on in th morn-
New Zealanders, birds andwax figures g.' Towardnightfall hecam to the
Nay, he- even expended money oh it printing-ooi 'again, on his wa home,
not only buying any double-headed and stood by the grate to dr, his ifeet
calf, or fo n-legged chicken that came and warra iiself. 'He lookedeven
along, but' abslutely gding to Bome more ill tharbefor,;and I'enewed the
expense by advertisimg'each i w' os- "fter of the;great coat.
session n the Puttenhdm C1onicle, ;No?"'he'answered sharply I've
and hlaving placards printed' to ost one of my own, I tell you. r"Bkaides,"
upon dead walls and pumps, and to he added, More Pleasantly 'you might
place in the tap-rooms.' Throiigli hid s'ant-to go out to-night ; and'ITnight
Visits tothe pi iting-room, I "catie to inju ejurcoatoog
know Sharp tolerable. We1, and s I '"*osehsn aid, "I kno you'11
treated him with a sort (patronizing take care'vf it'; you ever inj any
deference, we became quite' familiar. thing that costsnioney,' arid as I'm notThe truth is thiat I pitied the poor 'going but t6-riiihta I sah't waiit it.
wretch in s'pte' of his 'laige' posses- You'll be ill if ou don't taksions, and felt comisseration fbi' the f 6 el i outdon'title, it' "ndon fr th if }ydu do w eaa' it out 'a -ittle ih~t's no

miserable being who, in the 'midst of matter. As I'm not quite soich as
wealth, felt the ians pav'ety. He iu, in not so cdse."
returned this by a number of parsmo '"Ah11" he atteredd " wilful'aste
nious proverbs, and much goodinohey- ' makes'wefal "Want If 'I were to be

uakirig advice. There was no obliga- as extravagant as you I'd soon 'be a
tion incurred on' eithe='side. Each beggar. rt' vety corfortable'hough"
could weltspare what he parted with, he'dcontinued, 'as he put It on "and
and tie gifts given were 'xhot of 'the wadded, to rinter' ayprentice
east use to the recipints- with such 'a coat as this ear te !A striking incieht rmade us quite in-''West;of' Nhi lar cloth, t that 'Why
tmate don't you Wear shoddy'? Y ur master

One day in winter, the quarter-day, alli s ydu this, eh? He'll n er be
Sharp came to "collect his rent. Thd rich-never I"
weather was more damp than cold And off he wen, gruabliig
the snow which had fallen' th night That night at supe I mentioned
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the occurrence' laughingly to the fa-
mily.

" Dear me 1" exclaimed Mrs. Betten-
berg, "what a mean man he is,; and
so rich. To. be sure, he was poor
enough once-- wild spendthrift."

" He a spendthrift, mother I 'That's
the last I should expect to hear of Aim.
Why he might stand to a sculptor for
a model of Avarice. It seems to have
been born with him."

"It was in the blood, that's a fact,"-
said the old woman, "but he was a
spendthrift at:first; and his father
threatened to disinherit him. The old
man would have done it, too, everybody
said ; but he died suddenly, and there
was no will found, so, as Abner was an
only son, he fell heir to about ten thou..
sand pounds."

"Which he has screwed and scraped,
and swelled into a hundred thousand
at least," said Mr. Guttenberg. "When
his father died her cut loose from his.
iotous eompauions,, and for forty years

he has been a miserable, sordid, grip.
ing miser, without a friend in the
world."

" He is much, to be pitied then," I
said.

"I do not. pity -in," said Mary..
" He is a mean old hunks; and I don't
believe you'll get your coat again, Am-
brose."S

" He was wiser in one thing than
you, my boy," said Mr. Guttenberg,
"for youreally will want your coat to-
night. He signed the receipt I wrote
for the rent, and by. mistake I have,
made it up to the end of the coming
quarter, It is very odd that he did
not notice the blunder. I wish you
would go to his lodgings and have the-
error corrected at once. Here is the
old receipt, and a new one stamped.

You can run along fastly, so you wont
need any overcoat while you're going;
and you can get your own to return,
in."

"Won't the. :orning do as well?"
inquired his wife.

" Oh, no I As the old fellow would
lay himself, 'never put off till to-mor-
row what you can do .to-day.' Ambrose
rather likes the errand, I dare say-"

"Of course I. do," I answered. "I
ant to see how the old miser lives at

home." And without further words I,
took the receipt and started..

I canteredalong briskly through the'
sloppy, half-melted snow, to the-house
where old Sharp hal his den. 'ike

many other of his buildings, it was in
a dilapiated condition. I knocked at
the door;,and after considerab$e delay
it was opened by a half-grown girl,
who held a flaring tallow candle over
her head with one hand, while she kept
the door half closed with the Other.

"What do you want ?' she inquired.
"I wish to see Mr. Sharp on parti-

cular business," I answered.
'I don't know that he'll want to see

you. He never does business after
dark. Who are you ?"

" My name is Fecit, and I come from

Mr. Guttenberg,"
'-Oh,' said the girl, after .scrutiniz-

ing me closely, 'I know you, You
can go up, to his room, but I don't
think you'll get in. He bolts up at
dark, and won't speak: toway one. It's
the topmost room of the house. You
can't miss it. You can take this light,
and leave it on the stair-head."

I took the candle, and made my way
up-the creaking staircase to the gar-
ret. I knocked at the door, but there

was no reply made. I tried the knob,
and to my surprise the door opened.

a.

I entered. -
I had never seen a room so meanly

furnished containing so many tokens
of wealth There was a heavy iron
box, a wooden chest of drawers, a ta-
ble covered with papers, jewelry and
money, and a pallet. 'The windows
were furnished with, iron bars, and
there were three bolts to the door, and
a chain. Around the room in a con-
fused litter were articles of vertu, piles
of handsomely bound books, beautiful'
pictures, nd an old suit of armor.
Hangin ° on hooks in the walls were
several curious swords and two pairs
of pistols, richly mounted. Upon a
large silver 9. r, which lay on the
chent of drawers, were a number of
pieces of plate, and on the corner of
the table lay a ,diamond-studded snuff-
box. As a sort of mockery of the va-
luables, there was a wooden platter-in
the midst of the table, containing a
crust ,ofbread and a red herring. The
supper had been untouched.

I turned'toward the pallet. Sharp,
still wrapped in my great-coat, lay
upon, it, breathing heavily. I shook
him, but there was no answer. He did
not recognize me. I felt his pulse-it
scarcely beat. His head was hot, but
his feet were cold as ice. I ran to the
door and called down the stairs. Some
of the inmates of the, rooms put their
heads out from their doors, among the
rest the girl who had admitted me.

" Send some one for the nearest doo-
tor," I said, "Mr. Sharp is quite un-
well. And bring me some hot water,
somebody. I'd be obliged to any one
who'd go for Mr. Guttenberg " They
were all for entering the room, but I
kept them back. As soon as I had
pacified them I threw some old clothes
over the money and valuables that

were exposed to view,. so that when
the girl came with the hot water there
was nothing in sight of which she
couldbabble to excite the cupidity of
her hearers.

I removed Sharp's shoes. His feet
were icily cold. I propped -him .talf
upright i the pallet, and placed his
feet in the hot Water. I then opened
the dormer window, and ol eating
some snow from the rpof, made a tern,-
porary bag of my handkerchief, and
placing the snow in it, applied it to
his 4ead.' These simple measures soon
had their effect. The pulse began to
beat more quickly and firmly ; the tem-
perature of the body became more even,
and the breathing grew natural. At
length Sharp recognised me.

"'What are you doing her? ?" he ask-
ed, endeavoring to. rise. He was too
weak, however, and fell back again.

" You can let him lie down now" I
said to the girl who was -aiding me.
"Go down stairs, -and when the doctor
and Mr. Guttenberg come, show them
up at once."

The girl left the room. Sharp looked
at me in wonder.

" What do you mean ?" he asked.
"I don't want a doctor. He'll ruin
me."

"Pray be quiet," I said. "You are
very ill, and must have a doctor. He'll
be here presently."

" I won't pa him. I didn't send for
him-mind that.

"Very well,; we won't quarrel on
that score. A doctor is necessary, and
if You won't pay for him I will."

"You can't; you havn't the money;
you're only a prentice boy. What's
your business here, anyhow? Do you
think you'll get any money from me?"

I was th roughly provoked, but I



kept my'temper, as there was no use
of qua-freling with such a' madman-
So I told himn my errand there: It.
seemed 'to calm-him at first, but at the

next moment he glanced ,uneasily at
the table.

" All right," I said, in'answer to his
look. "I threw thgseclotes om the
table'ad=chest, tiat the girl' pyii g
eyes might' not !all-on the inoniey and
plate ybl fhad left-expogsed.""

"It Was thoughtful," he said, after a
ino nent'spauee. "I must trust" some
one--why not you ? Take those keys
from under my pillow ; there, pick only
the second-sized ones from the '-bunch;

open the chest, and put themoney And
jewelryaway"

I obeyed hiin, locked the chest, and
returned the key. I had scarcely done
this when the doctor entered, closely
followed by Mi. Guttenberg. The doe-
tor wasn't a physician;' he was not a
regular M. D., but what in 'Puttenharn

is called an apothecary.' In London
he wdidhave styled himself a gene-

ral practitioner. He was of'some emi-

nence in his profession, and' bore the
reputation of being a 'very worthy
man.mn I didn't send for you," said Sharp,
when he saw him. " Remember, if you
prescribe I won't pay you. -I call Mr.
Guttenberg to witness."

Mr. Gray, the doctor, smiled, and
asked me the history of the case. I
told him how I had found the old man,
and what'I had done.

" You couldn't have done better if
you had been the whole Royal College
of Surgeons," said Mr. Gray. "You
have probably saved his life. Without

your prompt action, the congestion of

the braii might have been fatal."
"yo ni think be' awed my life ?"

inquired Sharp, leaning on his elbow,
and -e'ering in the'doctor's face.

"I think it very. proMble4?'
"Well, well 1" exclaimed the' raiser,

" I suppose I ought to be -ud obliged
to him. But' he isn't a regular prac-
titioner; he can't rmake ne pay."

The' air of the told man a he said
this was sq eaansirrdl;earnest, that we
all burst intoa sinultan'ous peal of
laughter. Sharp looked' annoyed, but
the next instant his feature i'relaxed
into a faint'smile.''

'i I am well enough now, at all"'-ents ' slid' e, "and I don't want
uan one here now."_

The doctor told him that he was not
well enough at all, and that it was ne-
cessary some one should 'remain with

him during the night,'to carry out the
directions left.

" I won't have any one here," per-

sisted Sharp.
" But you:must," reiterated the doc-

tor.
"If Ambrose will stay, he may; but

I'll have no' one else," "returned the mi-
ser. .

-I looked at Mr.'Guttenberg inqui-
ringly. He nodded hishead.

* Very well," I said, "Pi'l stay."
Mr. Gray told me 'what medicines

he should send,' how to administer
them, and what to do in case certain

unfavorable symptoms came on1. ,Then
off he went, and Mr. Guttenberg with
him. Previous to the departure of the
latter, he handed me a letter.

" This'came," said he, ".duripg the
afternoon. I forgot to hand it you at

supper. We'll keep your breakfast
ready'for you in the moiling."

I was left alone with my strange

charge.= I turned towards him. He
was fast asleep. I fond a couple of

ta lo candledin. a itin ox, ands laid
them.in readihe s'by the candlestick;
put some of the 'bdoks1 that were soat,
tered. about on ithe tsblae read during
the night ; took the; medicit.from jthe
doctor's bayg*l. had Aqwgeopea vas
kened my patientand gave him the
powdersaecoding, to directions, and,
then sat down to readim ty 1tt',

It was from Paul agby;0,read' aas
folows ". z ° i

'"tear niAmosi.- i'this1etter "A
carefully as yin like, andthemeburn it.'t

"Zara, isi in my, charge--wlre.you will'
learn some day }by word of mouth. I dare
not, for her sake, write it, lest soni accident
should fa~~ifnifetter.

" spinel, who is a Spanish noblemian, 'and
her unele, has disappeared.,He has-been
either killed orpabductel; which I capnqt
lay. ' ~r ' 1r.

"Keep all this secret. What I desire ya
to do for me, and for Zara sakek, isto asee-
tain, without provoking remark, if Mr. Os-s
borne leftthe castle: reeunt1y.If so, when,
how'long he was absent,tnd whether hedias
now rebUrrned.

"The blow a Zarbcomes fr m that quar-
ter. I would like o tel"l you'll; but tills is
not the proper'plae' 'or tirh.' I shall see
you sporty !f'I raiamleave Iondon.:

Make soao exruse fqr ez atining the re.
oorjls, of tie,; parish-ehurch of St. ptehen.
see. the marriage-regioter, an d get' 'me the
exact date 'of-the maiiage ftie preseit

Earl of'Landys with 'iss:Ansleigh 'i wish
to-see if'it ofrespohds with the-statement in
Burkes peerage.": x F';1

I read the letter.,twice, and tearing
it in strips, consumed theiiaone by one
in the faIe ,of the candle.t

Wce7'ontias .sing ar e tiq ,nga4

of the growth of aANp#994d /

Lwas mu ing over the. contents of
the letter, when s'eard :Sharp;speay.
I *em ftr 'a thepallet. yheiB ld;nan's
eyesracvere fagldly,, their whifites

injected'with blood, and his ace deep-
ly Tushed. The .fever, as he doctor
ha warned rp, 'had, evidently Fcoe

Y :t w ias h son.,dicultg I
ranid get him to swallow the draught
etfar }puch'an 9tigency.
:elay there, restlessly tossing about,

;while I pacednp and down. the room,drivingg to kgep'nyself warm. There
a ;i gate,:jndee4, at the chimney-
pacJth it was quite empty, and it

hasttlate in the nightto order coals.

A41. , would do to d ernd myselfagainst
the cold was to keep myself in motion.

The rustling 'nis ef Sharps.move-
me its stopped. Iturped to 'ok at
him. e was sitting.erect on the bed,.

this eyes dilated.nd, almost starting-
from their sockets with terror.

1" Ah 1" he cried, in a tone of :horror
'thatmade my very flesh, creep, "there
he is, cold and stiff ; and he is 1ny fa-.
ther 1, Eave I murdered 'him? Take.
Niny away 1-Take him away 1"

Wasthis, then, the terrible secret of
the, ol4 man's ,life, or was it the crea-
tjp~n _o tI1fev~r ?;

"There I there !" he' said, "they are,
;oming- -for me ! There is the gallowai
and the rope -how it 'dangles anf
swings-1The ,hagan-4 see hin i
and the cowd 'hQw they yell and
howl I Oh,God, ho they yel)"'

Thin, thn, tV ug4,1 was the cause
of those watchfg a ieesgwhjaih r 1wast

,veg h4 e slo-419EffpMtirn to iype as
ldwe, kqd#t sa wags.tl ;pecgve that
haunted him. '

n h ioist d, -the y d9y qggin obt in-
ed some snow, and applied tp tp hs

~: f 4avgus~, "J said ap Iw b 4ha
eng ,ged, ' thiss ip r t o f U&n n

1I _0_cerh1t.b+ oypxrd n 'L A y



""' Parricide !" he exclaimed. "No,
my lord, and you, gentlenen of the

jury, I did not mean to murder him.

No ; meait and cold and cruel as he was

to me,'-he was still my father. Mur-.
der I-me ! Why I would not harin a
worm. -I meant to rob ; 'yes, I meant

to help myself from his hoard& ;
for she-she was starving-dying of
want-and he spurned me from him-,he would not. give me a farthing to
'saved her-her I my poor Margaret I
Tes I I was a spendthrift-a reckless
'young man ; but I was a husband! I
thought to iMake him sleep the sounder
that I might get the keys. He slept,
and he never awoke again. Ah Ithe
money came too lateI too late i my
poor Margaret was dead 1"

I still applied the snow, and he calm-
ed under it, but his fancies were busy
with him.'

" Yes!I I know-he died of disease
of ty heart-they said his death was
sud en ; but did not the laudanum has-
ten it ? ' He comes at night," he mur-

mured, " at night, when all is still, and
sits and looks at me with his cold eyes
and pale face ; he tells me that I haire

his money; but I have no Margaret--
and then he goes to only come back
again--again-agair. You are there
now, and your. touch is cold as ice."

"It is I, Ambrose Fecit," I said.
"Don't you know me?"

"But I wonder what is- in the pack..
et," he continued. "Shall I open it-?
I think not." , r

I renewed the snow application to
his head.

"My poor Margaret I" he said. "She

is dead, and I have nothing to love
now but gold-gold-goldI I am rich

-they do not know how rich I am ;.
.but I atone;/ yes, I-atone. Men hate

and despise me- for a miser. /hey'll
never know-me better; but the grave
will cover me, and then the worms will
find it out-ha i ha i the worms will

find it out !"
It was a trying position for one of

my age to 4il-alone in ,a cold and
cheerless room, in the dead ;hours of
the night, listening to the ravings of a
remorseful man, whose ,sensitive con-
science, excited by disease, exaggera-

ted his crime, and unmasked his soul
to a stranger. What he meant by say-
ing that he atoned, I could not even
conceive. His sordid life,'his denial of
pity and kindness to others, and even
to himself, was a worse crime than the
robbery of his father. The one was
prompted by the suffering of his wife ;
the other had no. palliation. But with
'these and other thoughts within me, I
still sat there applying the cooling
snow :to his head, and administering
his hourly- draught. Two or three
hours more of' raving and delirium
passed, and then he sank into an un-

easy slumber. I gathered what spare
clothes I could find around, and muf.
fling myself in these to secure a portion
of warmth,, I took up one of the books
on the table, and sat down to'read.
With the exception of. once, when he
awakened, and took the draught ready
for him, I remained thus until long af-
ter the grey streaks of dawn had sto-

len through the dusty window-panes.
He did not wake until after nine

o'clock. He was evidently much bet-
ter ; his skin was moist and his mind

clear, though his body was weak. He
looked at me curiously.

"I have, been very sick, have I not?"
he inquired at length.

" Yes," I answered, " you have had
a high fever during the g4tsater part of

the night, talking all sorts of nonsense,
and seeing all kinds of dead people."

He looked a little alarmed.
"What did I say ?"
" Oh, you saw your father, and told

me all about him.",
I fixed my eyes on him closely and

curiously as I said this. He did, not
seem so discomposed as I expected.

"Tell me what I said."
I repeated it nearly word for word.
"Well," he said, when I had done,

do you think me a' murderer, or was
it the fever ?"

"I aa willing to put down two-
thirds, at least to the fever."

He raised himself up.
"Is it. possible," said, he, " that

you've been sitting there without fire
all night, and your great coat on me ?
Why didn't you get it ?"

"I couldn't well disturb you far such
a purpose. I got along'very well"

" Help me of with it now. There,
there. You ought to whisk it well. It
is full of lint. The brush never injures
clothing so much as dust. Remember
that. You should never have suffered
me to lie in your coat. It injures a
coat very much. You'll never be rich,
if you're so extravagant..

"Why, you miserable old man " I
exclaimed, provoked at his folly, "' do
you suppose great coats were not made
to be of service? I wouldn't have
your feelings for ten times your mo-
ney."

"And the doctor said you saved my
life; I remember that. 'And yet you
despise me."

" You despise yourself. As for me
I only despise .your parsimony.,' Do
you think people can respect any man
who walks through life - alone, doing
no good to kin or kind ?"

"I have no kin, and men are not of
my kind.'"God forbid they were,". I said to
-myself.

He seemed to read my thoughts by
his remark.'

"Shall I tell you my secret, then ?"
"As you choose about that. I covet

no more confidence than you have al-
ready given me without intending it."

" I will tell you. I have watched
you before this. You have prudence
and discretion beyond your years ; and
I would sooner trust 'you than graver
and older then. Your feelings are
fresh yet-you will understand me."

The old man evidently could not re-
press the desire to pour out his whole
history, and I sat there and listened.

Parsimony ran in the blood. His
fathers Jacob Sharp, had acquired a
fortune of twenty thousand pounds, by
saving and pinching. Abner was
brought up 'to his father's trade, that
'of a silver-smith, and became an expert
workman ; but the family taste for
hoarding did'not at first betray itself
in him. On the contrary, his vice ran
the other way. Young Abner spent as
fast, and faster than he earned, to the
great disgust of the father ; and to add
to the chagrin and anger of the latter,
the son fell in love and married a poor
orphan girl. The elder Sharp grew
furious at this last act of folly, turned
his son out of doors, arid swore he ne-
ver would see his daughter-in-law.
Abner grew more prudent in money
matters, but an accident to his right
haid threw him out of work, his sur-
plus means were soon exhausted, and
he and his wife were .reduced to want.
She, indeed, obtained -a pittance by
sewing, but fell sick, mare through
hunger than 'disease, and languished.
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Abier made up his mind to rob his fa-
ther of a sufficient- sum to pay 'the pas-
sage oft himself and wife .to Ane ica,
where he believed he could get ,mploy-
znent: 'Now, old!Sharp; in spite of his
avarice, indulged in one luxurynane-
ly, a !night-cap of old ale before hewent
to bed. Info this -night draughtAb-,
ner managed to.pour some laudanum,
a dose of which he had :in the house.
It was not an overdose by any meins,
but it set: the miser soundly asleep.
The son obtained .the keys, helped him-
self to sufficient, money from: a -spot
where he knew it would iot be missed
for awhile,- and' left the 'house. The

next morning, while he was preparing
to leave for -Liverpool, word, was
brought him that his father had been
found dead in his chair. The coroner's
jury, on the:evidence of the surgeons
who made a post-mortem examination

of the body, rendered a- verdict. of
" Death from disease of the -heart ;")
but Abner was filled with the. belief
that the'dos'e= oftlaudanum had hasten-
ed his father's death..Hence the. re-

morseful feelings.which emittered'his
life. He succeeded to the father's pa-
perty as heir-at-law, but all the, money.
came too late ,for his, wife, who died
the day after his father, From that
time .the family propensity broke out
on him fiercely; .he, gave himelf up
totally to the accumulation of money,
and for forty years had devoted his
energy, backed by unmitigated pari-
mony, to gain.

"Young;man," said he, when he had

closed his story " I owe you my. life.
I am not ungrateful. I will show you
more -of myself than the.-world knows.
Ypu shall not entirely despise me. Hi-
therto I have had no particular care
for one human being beyond another,

and-no one:, has cared for ne; but I
caiconfide i' your Llike you. If youn
will promise not to reveal-it, I will ac-
quaint you with a seerletP".

"As you choose. t.1'do not covet
your confidence, as I told you before
but if your secret be one can honor
ably keep, I'll heartt"

He arose, and I assisted him to ar-
range his dream. He went to the iron
chest whete Ih had placed .his. money.
and jewelry, andtook out a book.

" No one but myself," said he, "'has
ever looked at these entries. The book

will be destroyed when I feel death
approaching. Before, you examine.it,

let me tell you something. You re-

member that James AMeadows, the car-

penter, was burned out last spring ?"
"Yes."
" His tools, his household furniture,

the clpthing of the family, everything-
be hadwas destroyed. He .and his

family barely escaped with their lives.
They were in, great distress. Every
one pitied them, and the pity took the

substantial shape of one pound,.four-
teen shilligs and nine pence.

.' You are mistaken," I said, " fifty
pounded were sent by an unknown hand

from L'ondon.' On this Meadows com-
.nenced his work again, and is doing
-well. There was one good Samari-

etan"
" No; it was merely the payment due

from discriminating wealth to honest
industry crippled by misfortune. Mea-
dows was an honest and industrious
man, and te fire came through no

carelessness of his. He was my ten-
-ant, and'I lost a house by it--a loss

only partly made up by the insurance.
The money came from me through my
London bankers." , -

" From you I"

"Yes, from me. I sent it with a,
written charge to Meadws tha ihe
should rep y theiiiikien lender, by
sending anoinymousoy, iom dimeto
time, as heicould'afford it, small sums,
of money to poor and honest persons
in'distres." T hope and believe this
he will be honest enough toy pay the
debt in that way."

I was much astonished at the state-
ment,'but more sowhen Iglanced over
the book which he placed in my hand.
It was a record extending over many
years, of sums secretly sent to needy.
persons, running from hundreds of
pounds down to a' few shillings, and
amounted in the aggregate to a heavy
sum.

How the world misjudged this inan !'
But it was not the world's fault.. I
handed him back the book.

"You have promised to keep my se-
cret," said he. " I spend nothing on
myself ; but I have on others or many
years, wherever I think it deserved.
It is my only relief from the terrible
remorse that weighs me' down. But it
makes no diminution to my income.
Everything I touch prospers. Even
that ridiculous luseuin, which ruined'
its former owner, 'yieIds - me 'a hand-
some profit. By the by, you must
visit that. Your, name will be left{
with the doorkeeper. You will find a,
deal to interest you there. Come when
you like--but not if it wastes your
time. Time 'is money--remember
that."

The doctor came, pronounced the pa-
tient all right, and so I went off to my
breakfast, leaving Sharp, for all I
knew, to luxuriate on the red herring
left from the night before.

From this ,date began my intimacy
with old Sharp. Every one was

AJ

amused and amazed when they heard
of it, attributing, it to'the fact of m
nursing him all night through his ill-
ness.t PeoplAethought ta thi l

wretch,' as they called him, had one

redeeming'trait inihis charac r.
tam Bein keley'told me,3befbre a crowd
of the ofcers, thiat Ihadbound m sel
appreitice to' Sharp toalearnthe art of
making 'money ; and Tom 'Brown
called us "Sharp & Co.". B,ut all that
wore of, and people .foun4 other topics
for discussion. I used eeca finally to
drop in at the Museum,.and some-
times I would meet 'the old'man there.
Then .he' cane 'to the printing-room
more, frequently. One way or other I
saw a good deal oflhi.'

He never lost an' opporuity to i-

-press' on me lessons of. economy, or

models kin money; all of which
I listeneIdtowithout reply. O ene piee
of adviceY took, however; Iwas
looain at the cllectien of' minl in
the Museu m,during a half hour's lei-
sure at noon, whenihe came in.

"Do you understand ineralogy or
geology ?" he asked..

"Nfo '1:I scarcely know one mineral
from another.",

Learn both those sciences. The
knowledge might be profitable some-
time. Even a smatterig is better
than nothing. I picked up some
knog'ledge of .the kind when I was
working at my trade, and that enabled
me to tell gozzin when I saw it, and so
I was led to buy the Bury property
I afterwards sold the minig right for
twenty-five thousand'pounds."

I never expected' to find a copper-
mine, but I had a thirst for knowledge
of all sorts ; and, aided by elementary
works, with the collection at the muse-
um ,and the'geological features of the

,A
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surrouning .country, I soon -managed
to make myself very well versed in.

mineralogy and the structure of the
earth.

I may as well mention 'here that I
sent Bagby the information that he
required. The date of the marriage
had, however, been written over an

erasure, and so I wrote to him.

CHAPTER VIII.,
Whck e .of the ,tertainments at a Castle,-

and of a Finale notRehearsed.
It was within a few weeks of the

term of twenty-one years from the time
I was first placed in the hands of John
Guttenberg, when the events occurred
which I am about to relate.

There -were always a large number
of visitors at Landys Castle during the
Christmas holidays, when' the family
was there ; but' this year there were

even more than ever before,for the Coun-
tess, an invalid, was in much better
health than usual, and sometimes"

drove out to take an airing accompa-
nied by her little boy. I had frequent-
ly seen her at the Castle, a pale, thin

young lady, who had' been a blonde
beauty, but who was wrecked by ill-

health. Her ladyship had recently so
far recovered her strength as to occa-
sion great rejoicing among her friends;
and the Earl, who appeared to be a
fond husband, did his best to minister
to her amusement.. Among other mgt-

ters devised to add to the pleasure of

the season, it was proposed to get up
an amateur dramatic performance, and

the manager of a circuit of provincial

theatres not far from London was seni

for to supervise the affair. It wa

found, however, even after obtaining
the aid of the army officers in town

that there was not available materia

for casting a tragedy-a fortunate
thing for the tragedy and the audience-

-so they settled upon the old comedy
of " The Poor Gentleman," which they
fell to rehearsing with great earnest-
ness. The little programmes of the
play were printed, at our establish-
ment, and I noted that Captain Berke-
ley, a very clever amateur as I knew,
was set down for the part of Frederick
Bramble; the Honorable Mr. Wickham,
and M. P. for the county, as Doctor

Ollapod, and the Honorable Mrs. Leigh
for Emily Worthington. The Emily of'
the occasion was a young, rich, and
fashionable widow, very popular in the
town, on account of her beauty and
affability, and the dextrous manner

'in which she drove her own phaeton.
through the streets on her visits. I

knew, as 1 said, that Berkeley was
clever, but I marvelled at his choice,
Dr. Ollapod being his specialty, as
Frederick had been mine, but I saw

that it was done to oblie his noble

host. I, of course, never pected to

witness, much less to partake in these
performances , for I would not stand
among lackeys, and though the proud
Earl of Landys might allow a printer's.
boy the use of his library, to receive

him as a guest was another matter.
And yet I did participate, neverthe-

less.
The day before the evening set for

the performance,Captain Berkeley came:

to the printing-room in company with.

a stranger whom he introduced as Mr.
Haresfoot, the manager.

l This new acquaintance was a man.

t about forty years old, talland inclin-
s ing to stoutness, with a rubicund face,

a slightly. pompous manner, and a

k shuffling walk, as though he were mov-

7 igr about in* Turkish slivers, He

bad a ridiculous habit of emphasizing
or rather punctuating his sentences, by
closing and opening first one eye and
then the other, like a sportsman taking
aim at his game from either shoulder
alternately--a curious feat, which I
tried afterwards to imitate by way of
amusement, but found it to be to me
physically impossible.

Mr. Hiacks was absent and I was
managing the Chronicle in his stead-
having been sub-editor , for some
time. I was knee-deep in a pile of
newspapers, from which I had been'
clipping and arranging paragraphs;
but 1 gave my visitors seats when they
entered, and waited to hear what they
had to say, for their manner spoke of
business.

Captain Berkeleyintroduced his com-
panion.

"Happy to make your acquaintance,
sir," said Haresfoot, winking his left
eye. " I have come down here to act
as director to the amateur entertain-
ment -at the castle, at Captain Berke-
ly's request"-here the right eye Was
put through its exercise-" but we
fid ourselves at the last moment in'
dome trouble, from which I am told you
can extricate us." And then both eyes
opened and shut alternately.

I looked my astonishment.
"You must know, then, Ambrose,"

said the Vaptain, "we cast the 'Poor
ntleman' very nicely indeed, and

were getting along famously, when
Wickham receives news of his uncle's
alarming illness in Yorkshire-"

" The said uncle personating twenty
thousand a year," interrupted Hares-
foot, " and valuable props."

"1And off he posts," continued Ber-.
keley, " I am up in Ollapod"-- -

"And down on it, again interrupted-
the manager

"'Oh, be quiet, will you ! , We have
nobody to play Frederic, and reading
a part is a bore. You hate played it
for us more cleverly than I should. I
mentioned that to the Earl and ladies,
and told them I thought you might be
induced to do it, under the circum-
stances. So Haresfoot and myself
were commissioned to say they would
feel obliged if you would oblige them."

" Captain," said Haresfoot, " that*as very well done. If you sell out.
and want employment come to me.
'You shall announce 'all the new plays,
and make apologies to the audience
'whenmy leading man, has set too late
to dinner, and my leading woman has
a fit .of the sulks."

" Oh, bother !" cried the Captain.
" what- do you say ?",'

"Well," I replied, "I'd, be very happy
to do so; but why couldn't, Mr. hares-
foot fill the gap .?"ae

" Oh," said the manager, winking
his left eye, "that would never do."
Snap went the right eye. "I should
only mar the-well, the unity of the
performance."

Berkeley laughed.
" That, translated into plain En-

lish," said he, "means that he thinks

we are a set of muffs. Won't we shok
him ? But what do you say, my fine
fellah ?"

"My time is not at my own dispo-
sal quite. You must ask Mr. Gutten
berg." .

"ph if that's all, we'll expect you
at re earsal at twelve o'clock to-mor-
roW--twelve o'clock, sharp! Not your
friend of the money-bags, though."

The chuckle that broke from Hares-
foot at this miserable attempt at pleas-
antry by Berkeley, showed that the lat-
ter had been talking to the former
about me, and served to embarass me
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littls. After somie little converas-
tion on indifferent snbjects, they bid me .
good-day, and with a nod to Tom
Brown, now our foreman, who had just

come in with some proof-slips, left the
room.

Tom had an enquiring look on his
face, so I told him their errand. .

"Now there's luck 1" cried he envi-
ously. "He'e, you, a prentice,'get an

invitation, to the castle among the
nobs ; and mma journeyman, and a&

ten times better actor than you, and
get none."-

And Toni went out again feeling
perfectlyaggrieved at my good-fortune.

For my part I heartily wished he could
take my place. I felt myself to bein
no pleasant position. Not being
among my equals in rank, I, expected,

to be unnoticed except when wanted

on thestage ; and not being a profes-
sional actor I should not even have the

privilege of sneering at the bad
acting.

Of course, Mr. Guttenberg was only
" too happy to oblige his lordship," and
thought "you ought to be keenly sensi-
ble of the honor, Ambrose," though
Ambrose was not. But when. did a

true, manly and independent British
tradesman not feel delighted at a ser-
vice demanded by a peer of the realm?

That evening I saw Sharp, and maen-

tioned to him my proposed participa-
tion in the performance at the castle.

"1 Umph I" he growled. "Don't let
them look down on you then. They're
no better than you, blood or no blood.

You owe no. man anything, ,while

they're in debt, every one of them."

"Not the Earl n"
"Yes ; he too. That Mr. Wickham

owes me nearly ten thousand pounds,
spent in his last election. It's well se-

ired- theigh--weli secured, or he
wouldn't have had a ha'p'ny from
me. If his uncle dies there's -a nice
windfall. Your -Sir Robert Bramble-
Mr. Willoughby, Lord Willoughby,
D'Erncliffe's brother, is in my debt a
pretty penny. In fact, I've had deal-
ings 'with every one, ladies and all,
who 'are to play with you, except the
Honorable Mrs.. Leigh and Captain
Berkeley."

" Captain Berkeley is very prudent
about money-matters," I said.

"No, he isn't. He's a wasteful dog
-- buying all sorts of nick-nacks just
because the expense don't go beyond
his income. 'Many a mickle makes a
muckle,' as the Scotch say, and he'll,
want his money some day. But
you've no furred coat-you want a
furred coat in order to play Frederick."

-" Oh, I can trim an ordinary surtout
with a little plush. That will answer
very well."

"No, it won't. Those fellows shan't
sneer at' you. . I have a furred robe
that has lain in tobacco these three
years It is trimmed with the finest
sable--none of your catskin humbugs;
and belonged to a gay, young attache
of the Russian embassy. Mary Gut.
tenberg can take the fur off carefully,
and-sew it on the edges of your coat."

" I'm very much obliged to you, I'm
sue." -

" Yes ; you ought to be--the fur
might get injured. But I'm getting
extravagant-like a fool. I shouldn't
wonder if I caine to want yet. To-
day I was silly enough to waste my
money. Yes ; there was a little brat
spilt some milk from her pitcher-spilt
it -all, in fact. She was crying.. I
took hold of her pitcher to look at it.
As there was nobody looking I slipped

a sixpence in her pitcher, gave it back
to her, and went; away. I watched
her from round the corner. She found
the money presently, and-well it was
right funny, I declare, to see her tears
dry up, and a grin get on her dirty
face, and then see the puzzled look
that followed. "I was a fool."

"I think not. The enjoyment was
certainly worth the sixpence."

"Yes; ;but don't you see," returned
Sharp, argumentatively, "she only lost
a pen'orth of milk. Now, if I'd put in
a penny she'd'have been just as de-
lighted, and I threw away five pence.
Five pence at compound interest for
fifty years-"

"Mr. Sharp," I interrupted, " you'll
allow me to say that it isn't Abner
Sharp whom I know, that 'is talking
now, but the Abner Sharp the public
know ; and I prefer my own acquain-
tance to the public's a good deal."

" You're an impudent. boy," retorted
Sharp. " But let me get you the coat,"

I pass over the details of the re-
hearsal. They were ; spiritless, of
course, as all'such things are, whether
amateur or professional. Mr. Hares-
foot was nearly driven frantic by
people persisting in coming on at the
wrong cues, and going off by the
wrong exits. The ladies were even more
provokingly stupid than the gentle-
men, and every few minutes the voice
of Mr. Haresfoot, saying--" That is not
the entrance, my dear 1" interrupted
the business.

"Pray, Mr. Fecit," asked our Emily
Worthington, "what does the man
mean by 'dearing' me so absurdly ?"

I explained to her that it was a
technical term applied by all stage-
managers to all females, old or young,
during rehearsal, and that Mr. Hares-

foot was, merely following a profes-
sional habit without reference to the
different position of the parties' ad-
dressed. ."You will observe, madam "
I said, "that the more he is vexed the
stronger grows the emphasis on the
term. If he should iouirmur 'my dear;'
very tenderly, he is extremely put out';
and-when he brings it out' with unc-
tion, 'my d-e-a-r l' he is in a "terrible
passion."

Mrs. Leigh )aighed heartily. '" He
is a very singular person," she said.
" What a ridiculous habit 'the man has
of winking both his eyes."

"That, madam," I observed, is the
the language of fod, and means-
'Good characters are to be murdered
to-night.'"

"Pray, answer for yourself, sir," she
cried, gaily, " I intend to play with
spirit; that is, if I have a Frederick
who will:make love to me properly-
on the ,stage--as he is in duty bound
to do."

At length it was all over, and I was
about to go, when a footman informed
me that the ladies wished to speak
with me in the drawing-room. I fol-
lowed him and he ushered me into the
presence of, the Countess of Landya,
Mrs. Leigh and several others.

"Mr. FecitZ'-said 'Mrs. Leigh, "we
have arranged some tableaux, to be
shown after the play. We are desir-
ous of adding 'another-Conrad and
Medora. You have such a cliarming
piratical look about you" (here she
laughed gaily and I bowed ironically)
" that I have ventured to request you
to be my Conrad for the occasion."

"With great pleasure, madam. But
I am at a loss, on so short a notice, for
the costume."
" We have discussed, all that, sir,"

0
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said Lady Landys. "Gifford, the
dowager's maid, to whom we mention-
ed it, tells 'us that there are a number
of dresses in the lumber-room, and
among them one that will answer. I
have directed -her to have it properly
aired, and sent to'the dressing-room for
you this evening."

I thanked her ladyship and bowed.
myself out.

At night we .assembled ,in one of
the drawing-rooms, used as a tempora-
ry green-room, awaiting the call, and
I slipped out fo~r a moment to get a
view of.the theatre that had been im-
provised for the occasion. The stage
had been arranged at one extremity of
the great hall, and the 'part reserved
for the spectators had been fitted up
with seats very neatly. The scenery
and appointments, which had been pre-
pared under Haresfoot's supervision,
were very complete. 'Peeping through
a hole in the curtain (hougger new it
may be every theatrical curtain has a,
peep-hole) I saw the audience gradu-
ally gather in, and 'presently they
were all seated. On the extreme right
sat the dowager Countess, attended by
Gifford; and in the centre were the
Earl and Countess of Landys, attended
by their intimate friends. In the back-
ground stood the servants. Mr. Os-
borne, whose. position was intermedi-
ate between servitude and equality,
stood a little apart leaning against the
wall. I took in this purvey, and then
returned to the green-room.

Mrs. Leigh chatted with me while I
was waiting for the call. and when she
was not on the stage herself. I readily
saw through her purpose. She had
noted that I felt isolated, and in the
kindness of her heart endeavored to
set me at ease. _I knew that my histo-

.ry had 'been told to the guests, and
that I was the subject of observation
and curiosity, perhaps pity--a still.
more galling position for me -to take.
These reflections caused me a deal of
embarrassment at first, and when I
made my appearance in the third act,
I did little to justify the panegyric on
my histrionic ability which Berkeley,
as I learned by Mrs. Leigh, had given
to the party. This did not last long.
The excitement of the scene soon
roused me up, and I dashed 'out vigor..
ously. The part itself is not much ;
but as Humphrey and Sir Robert were
but poorly represented, and as Emily
supported me well, the part stood out
strongly in relief. The audience be-
gan to warm, Ollapod was very quaint
and funny, and the curtain fell on the
final scene amid the applause of the
noble and aristocratic spectators.
Everybody complimented me--even
Haresfoot condescended to say that it
was a very clever performance (sinis-
ter eye'winking) for an amateur,>(dex-
ter eye snapping); and-if I ever chose
to, go on the stage he would find a
vacancy in his company for nre; the
whole of which was emphasized by
at least three double winks fired off
with the utmost rapidity.

The stage was now cleared for the
tableaux, and I went into the dressing-
room to prepare for my share of the clos-
ing Pcene. I found a bundle there with
a note sent by Sharp, the latter stating
that having heard that I was to appear
as Conrad in the closing tableau, he
had sent me something I might need.
I examined the bundle and found it td
contain a Turkish yataghan and pis-
tols and a dagger, which I recog-
nized as similar to the' Malay krees
found in the old house, but longer, and

AT

with the guard at one side, extremely
wide. The dress laid out for me was
not Turkish, however, nor could I tell
of what nation. It consisted of a red
cap, shaped like a brimless hat, a long
full embroidered robe, red trousers
trirerned like the cap, and. a black,
gilt-edged belt. The hat, jacket and
trousers were very well, but I could

not arrange the robe to my satisfac-
tion. At length yI girt 'it around ime
with the belt, and let it fall to my feet.
When I had done so, I looked into the
mirror to try the effect,-and started in

surprise.
I was made up to look exactly like

the portrait of the pirate in the gallery,
and the resemblance was certainly
striking. This was a trick of Gifford,
but I had no. time to conjecture her
object, for the call-boy run his head in
the door and called out: "Mr. Fecitfor
the last tableau t" and I'-'ran down

stairs to take my place in the final
scene,

Mrs. Leigh looked at me and said:
"That is a very becoming dress, cer-
tainly, Mr. Fecit ; but it doesn't be.
long to Conrad."

I agred with her, but what was I

to do?
The bell tinkled and the curtail rose.

Mrs., Leigh was seated at my feet,
lute in hand, and my head was turned
nearly full front to' the audience. As
the curtain went up I could see the
Earl rise slowly, as though in perfect'
amazement. The elder Countess
leaned forward with an expression of
wonder and dismay overspreading her
countenance. The next moment she
raised herself from her seat, and with
the words, shrieked rather than spok-
en:' "lie is t#Iive ! Bugnda Jawa 1"
fell back in violent hysterics.

All was confusion;in an instant,, the
tableau became alive at oice; and the

guests were gathered in groups, won-
dering at the circumstance, as they
-bore the. dowager Countess tp her
apartment. I knew nothing of, that
until afterwards, for when the certain
had suddenly fallen I- hastened up
stairs, resumed my Frederick dress,
which I had worn to the castle, and
taking the bundle containing the arms,
ca e down to leave. As I reached

stair-foot I met Mr. Osborne.
" Youngster," said he, " what did

you mean by putting on that dress ?
Answer me that."

"Mean 1" I retorted, "What should I
mean, Mr. Osborne? It was the dress
left out for me and I put it, on. What

do you mean, sir, by addressing me in
that tone ?"

"Where did you get it ?"
"Her ladyship had it, sent to me

Lady Landys."
How,,did she know of it ?"

"Gifford pointed it' out, I believe,"
He left me suddenly coupling Gif-

ford's name, with an; expression too
profane to print.

CHAPTER IX.,
Whirk describes a bold Stroke of tha Peer

and hisSteward.
When Mr. Guttenberg learned of the

occurrences -art the castle he was
alarmed lest the Earl might be vexed,
and withdraw his favors and patron-
age, from our circulating library and
printing-rooms. This would have been.
a serious blow, for although directly
theasewere not much, yet as his lord-
ship, by virtue of his title and proper-
ty set the fashionin those parts, indi-
rectly they were a great deal.

" It's a very sad affair, -Ambrose,"
*1
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said he, "very stupid on your part to
get yourself up in that way. I am
astonished at you."

"But it was not my fault, sir., How
could I help it? The dress was pre-
scribed for ie, and I took it. - It is no
great niatter' for complaint that' an

old lady should. take a whim intolher
head and go off in hysterics. And it's
no great matter, sir, I should think,,to.
the Earl, who must be used to her ec-,
centricities.'

"Yes, it is.' His lordship don't like
to have an occurrence which will set
every one to talking. And then you
mustn't call hean 'old lady.' It isn't

proper."
"Isn't she an old lady, sir 7"
"An old lady i Good . gracious t'

Why her husband was- a peer of the
realm t"

"It was .not my fault, I am sure,
sir. I did not invite myself to the
castle."

"Now, hish!, I amn ashamed of

you. It was ai act of condescension

to ask you. You ought to-feel it deep-
ly, and your- remark sounds- like in-

gratitude."
And very ungrateful the bookseller

thought me. however all my adopt-
ed father's fears were dissipated on the

following day by a visit from Mr. Os-'
borne, who came to thank me for hav-
ing assisted at the play, and to say

that I was expected to visit the libra-

ry while the guests were in the house,

as usual. He said the dowager had

recovered from the events of the night
before; her' momentary insahie fit had

passed apparently away ; and added

that the ladies thought me a very in-
teresting young man, with manners

above my station." .

I chafed under this.- This man who

talked about "mystation," was only one
remove above a lackey, and I felt con-
vinced that his laigguage was his own.
I preserved a contemptuous silence

until he bad gene, and then I broke
into a torrent of wrath, innocent of ef-
feet, as there was nq one to listen but
!Mr. Guttenberg, and he -thought me

ad. It had one;goodseffect, lyowev-
-et, it.relieved me 'of my -ppressed

vexation, and next moment I smiled at

the consternation of the printer and
my own folly.

Berkeley came into the printing-
room during the afternoon.

"Ambrose,?'said he, "your'e a doosid
lucky fellah ! you've. made a sensa-
tion, The whole town is talking about
,your You're the observed of all ob-
servers. The ladies declare there-nev-
er was such a printer since types were

invented. The Honorable Mrs. Leigh
raves about you and declares you are
a young eastern rajah in disguise."

"It's allvery annoying," I said,
picking away at the, letter,. for I was
at work at the case.

Tom Brgwn and the two apprentices

(for we had two new ones) laughed.
"I'd like to have been inhis place,"

said Tom.
"Would you ?"
"Wouldn't I ?"

"Sensible fellah, Tho nas, you !" an-
swered the Captain. " Annoyed, eh I
If 1 could have made half the impres-

sion I'd have been content to have put
types in that what-d'ye-call-it-there for
the remainder of my existence. You're

famous,.I tell you. Your friend Sharp
would;do a good business td exhibit

youat the Museum along with the nik-

nackeries. , By the by, where did you
get that magnificent sabre you wore

in the tableau'?"

"Mr. Sharp was kind enough to send
the arms for me," I replied, "when he
found I was to stand in the tableau."

Berkeley whistled.'
"And that magnificent fur on your

surtout---was that from Sharp too ?"-
'It was."_

"-Worse and worse; or, rather,'bet-
ter and 'better.-. Stranger, than the
Sphynx, by Jove ! Old Sharp'was never
known to do'a kind thing to any one,
before, I, am quite sure he would
never have loaned that sword to me
without twice its value left as collat-
eral security. Your power over him
is very odd. Do you know they say
when he gets inrcbmpany with'you, he
'is. absolutely genial ilWhat ,is your
secret? Are you Dr. Faustus come
back, and in league with the old gen-
tleman below ?"

The Captain ran on for some time in
that way until. he: renlembered: an en-
gagement to dine, and left with the
quizzicalcaution not to=rn off with
the Honorable Mrs. Leigh, as the had
designs matrimonially on that lady
himself,:a d should certainly kill and
eat his; successful rival.-

To satisfy Mr. Guttenberg, I resumed
my visits to the library.. The visitors
to my Lord Landys were not of studi-
ous habits, and I seldom met any of
them amid the books. "When I did it
was because they dawdled in there for
a partial refuge from.: ennui; and then
in a little while dawdled out.-

On Monday after the performance=I
was at "the castle. I 'had not been
seated a-minute after- hanfng up my
overcoat, before Gifford came in.

"I have been. watching for you,"
said she. " Pray come to my lady."-
. I followed her, and she ushered me

into the presence of the Countess dow-
ager.

The old lady half rose as-I entered,
and pointed to a chair. I' seated m-
self.

" Gifford," she said, "<see that -no
one disturbs us."

The waiting-woman retired.
"Now, young gentleman," said the

Countess,,"I'have heard somethingg of
your history, but notfully. 'Will you
do me the favor to-recite it so far as
you can."

I told her all I knew or had heard-
at least the essential parts ofit. She
-listened attentively, and. when I had
concluded, came, towards me, 'scanned
my features carefully, laid her hand on
-my ear, and then resumed her seat,
much agitated.

"Itis very singular,'' she inuttered,
" and it cannot ,be. Yet that peculiar,
mark. Does Mr. Marston know your
history ?" 4 .

"Mr. Marstoan
".Ol; I see. You' call him the Earl

of Landys. Ihad fdrgotton: But the
true earlt will: retin--=-yes,'he 'will re-
turn. He is not dead or his spirit
would' have come' to: tell te. But
what did I ask you? I forgot; for my
brain wanders-sadly oflate."

"If the present Earl' knew my his-
dtory. .le knows as inuch as I have

told you," I replied. -
" Have a care then. :.He'suspects 'you,
and will do you a mischief. And '31e-
ware of'Osborae. I may send-for you
again. - Will you come ?"

"Should I .receive your' ladyship's
message, I will strive to obey it," I
answered, as I bowed myself out.

I returned to the- library and had
not been there long before the Earl
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came in. He smiled as he returned my
bow.-

" We had quite a scene the other
night, Mr. Fecit."

"Yes, my lord."
." The Dowager, Countess's infirmity

gives her strange fancies. Your per-
formance of Frederick was very
spirited."

I bowed my acknowledgments.
" Be seated. Have you thought on

what I suggested once concerning In-
dia ?"

This was the third time during the
year that he had asked me asimilar
question, and it was to be the third time

I was to make him a similar answer.
" I am sincerely obliged to your

lordship for the kind offer, but for the
present I have determined to remain

here, and find employment at the busi-

ness which I have been taught."
How we sin through courtesy and

the rule of the world ! I was by habit
and principle opposed to falsehood ;
and yet I here caught myself lying
outrageously. I was not sincerely
obliged to his lordship at all ; - on the
contrary I was angry at the persistent

- offer. Nor did I think it kind, for .I
believed it to be prompted by some
sinister motive, the nature of which

I could scarcely conjecture.
His lordship took snuff and laid the

box on the table.
"Don't let me interrupt your

,studies," said he, and took up a book.
I resumed mine, not, to study but to
think. On looking up a few minutes
after I found the Earl-had gone. His
gold snuff-box lay on the table. I

thought it a piece of forgetfulness, but
went on with my reading, and just then

seeing a passage which I wished to
note, opened a box lying near me to
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get a sheet of paper. The lid of the
box was lined with looking-glass, and
it remained up and slightly back from
the perpendicular. While I was writ-
ing before it Mr. Osborne came in.
He bade me a good day, and went to
the book-case, selecting and rejecting
books.

I read 9n, and on turning a page my
eye rose from the top of the book, and.
fell on the looking-glass in the lid
of the paper box. It chanced to be that
angle which brought the right side of
the room before me. My' very flesh
crawled. What infamous work was
this! .

. I distinctly saw Mr. Osborne with
the gold snuff-box in his band, with
his eye fixed upon me, advance to
where my great-coat hung, and, after
slipping the snuff-box in the breast-
pocket, gather up a couple of bobks
from the table and make a noiseless de-
parture.

I arose in alarm and excitement, but
my course of action was decided on at
once. I removed the box, and placing
it on a small table in the farthest cor-
ner of the room, threw a newspaper
carelessly over it.

I sat there tor a little while, but no
one came. The' warning of the old
Countess recurred to me. What-
could it all mean ? At length the
anxiety became insupportable. I rose
and put on my great coat in order to go

- out. I trembled with excitement, and
was steadying myself for a moment
against the' chair, when theEarl ac-
companied by Brewis, his butler, en-
tered.

" And so, Mr. Fecit," said the peer,
" you won't go to India ? Why, where
is my snuff-box ? I left it on the ta-
ble. Didn't you see it here, Mr. Fecit."

I

"I did, my lord ; but :t;has not been
here since -fr: Osborte left.; Perhaps
he took it to hand, it to your lordship."

I said this in order to see if his lord-
shiu were= a party-to the affair.

"No, I met him this moment.I le
would have told me, you know It is
very singular."

" Very," I said, playing with him.",i am quite sure Ileft it on the tabl.
Has any one elbe been here ?"

" No one but Mr. Osborne."
" It's vey odd ; and I don't know,

but--"
It's coming'now, I thought.-
"I am quite sure you couldn't have

taken it,- of course, but, as a matter of
form, you had better allow Brewis
here to examine your pockets. 'It will
preventfalse reports; you,know."f

He felt his degradation, I was sure.
lie looked mea:Ry. -I put my:hand to
my breast pocket4for the;express purs
pose of leading him on as I said:;

"No, my' lord. I:allbw in;man, un-
der any pretext, to'thus degrade'ine'

"Brawis;do w.rhea ' ?" asked the
peer. "This is extraordinary. If you
know nothing of"the;bog,,why do you
object to beingrseariched? Under such
circumstances I shall insist on it.":-

"Pry,# said I,_ "id it never occur
to your lordship that you might have
left yodi br elsewhere in the room ?"

"No!i for I am positive that I left
it here." _

" Brewis," said I to the butler, 'do
,e the:favor to lift the paper onyon-
der table." .

Brewill obeyed me; and revealed the

" Is that What you seek, my lord ?"

His lordship reddened, but took the
box without a word.

"I ask your lordship if that beathe
box'?"

Phe Earl muttered "YTs P"
"I owe. yu at tthousand apologies,

Mr. Fecit/' he said after. .a: pause.
"The mistake was mine,.but your
manner.-"

I might hate affected to believe him,
though 'I knew it to be a' Jj _But I
was young -and- hot-headed, so I inter-
rupted him :at once.

"I would like to believe that your
lordship was.:not engaged in a plot
that would disgrace the lowest minded
man in the world. -But you were.
What your :motives may have 'been I
can't tell:; but you have the comforting
reflection of knowing that you have
failed. -,'.

"Do' you .dare to accuse me, you
beggarly brat ?" he demanded angrily.

"Fine language for, a peer," I re-
plied. "Do you see that mirror, my
lord ?' Seated before that, I saw your
tool at his dirty work, and I hive
baffled him. 1,see through you and
despise yo'u."

The, stupid;surprise on the butler's
features satisfied me that he, at least,
was not in the conspiracy., The conL
tents of aul Iagby's letter ,came, to
my mind and I could ,'not refrain from
a parting shot at random.

"Let me tell your .lordship .ne
thing. I. am more prudent than Don
Jose Espinel."

The shot told. The Earl's.,features
grew livid ;with rage and appxrhen-
sion, and with a laugh I turned on my
heel and left him.
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CHAPTER X.,

Wherein the Storm becomes so fierce that 1
ScSud before i.a

I went home immediately from the
castle, and entered the printing room

in no pleasant, frame of mind. I felt

that I had been led by my passion into
a serious error. The allusion:to Espi-
nel's abduction, ors murder, whichever

it might be, was entirely wrong--not

only unnecessary of itself; buta breach

of con ince. The Earl would know
very- well they source from whence
I had my information, and =thus, I had
compromised myself. The attempt
against myself I could trace to nothing
but a belief that I was acquainted

with' the secret of Espinel ; and un-
founded though that belief was, the
boast would confirm it. In any view
of the case I had let my resentment

get the better of my prudence-io very
wonderful position-for a youth to take.

Tom Brown expressed surprise at
my quick return and commented on my
fretted countenance; but I parried his

thrusts andansivered 'his questions by
evasive monosyllables. I took my

coin ing stick in 'hand and com-
menced to set up one of Mr. Hinck's

ponderous leaders. But I was too

moody and restless, and emptying my
half-filled stick on 9, galley, I left the

copy on the case, threw off my apron,
and started for the shop, Here I found

Mr. "Guttenberg behind the counter

serving some customers with station-

ery.
"IYou are soon back from the castle

to-day, Ambrose."
The fact that I went: to the castle

regularly by invitationcofthe Earl was

a matter of pride with the'printer, and

he was fond of alluding to it before

strangers.

I answered him in the affirmative

and passed on to tbe back room. A

I did so I heard him say, in reply to
some remark made by one of the cus-
tomers-

"Oh, yes!. a great favorite with his
lordship."

: Why, dear, me, Ambrose '" ex-
claimed Mrs. Guttenberg, 'looking up
from her wor s Ientered the apart
rent where she *as ;engaged ,in sew-

ing, "you look quite ill. What is the
matter? Are you sick?"

" Heart ick; mother," I:answered ;
for I often called her mother, though I
never called her . husband father ;
"heart sick."

" What's the matter now, Brosy ?"
inquired Mary,. "you are pale as a

ghost"
" Mary, I want to talk to your father

and mother a while. Suppose you go
into the shop and askyour- father to
come here when heeis disengaged.
You can take his place awhile."-
S"What's it all abbut Can't I know

too ?" -to" Do as Ambrose bids you," said her

mother. ,
Mary went out pouting, and in a

few-minutes Mr. Guttenberg came in

I told the couple all that had occurred
between me and the Earl, with the ex-

ception of my. own parting speech.
"The vile wretphes 1" exclaimed Mrs.

Guttenberg, indignantly.
But Mr. Guttenberg only looked'

grave..
"4 There seems to be no doubt about

Mr. Osborne," he said;. "but you didt
wrong to insult hisslordship. He ni
doubt thought you did take the box
It was natural enough uwider the cir-

cumstances, he - not knowing you
well"

I
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"Why," said I, "he was in the plot."
"That can't be," was the rejoinder.

"A peer of the realm ! Impossible 1"
"A .peer of the realm may be a

rascal as well as a peasant of' the
soil."

" But he could have no motive."
" He has one, depend on it. I have

reason to suspect it, and know why ;
but it is quite enough, I think, to re-.
call the warning of the old Countess."

"She is half crazy-wholly so at
times. You look at it wrongly."

We talked the matter 'over without
coming to any agreement. While still
engaged in the discussion, Mary came,
in to tell us that a footman was at the
door with a message from Lord Lan-
dys who desired to see Mr. Guttenberg
immediately, and his lordship's own
carriage was in waiting to convey the
stationer to the castle.

"To see meI Bless me 1" exclaimed
the tradesman, in a flutter of excite-
ment. "Get me my best coat, Mrs.
Guttenberg. Mary, -tell the servant
Pll be ready presently. His lordship's
own coach ! What an hdnor I Thank
you, my dear. Tidy my cravat a lit-
tle, Mrs. Guttenberg. It's all about
you, Ambrose. Ill be conciliatory,
but firm."

Firm! a tradesman with an earl!.
"There, my dear, that will do. Am-

brose, take charge61 the shop till I
return-"

When we left the back room we
found 'Berkeley and .the lieutenant-
colonel of the regiment, a gray-haired,
ramrodish individual, named Carden,
chatting with Mary.

Excuse me, gentlemen, but I have
to go to the' castle on a little business.
his lordship has sent for 'me, and his
lordship's coach is waiting, aiAm-

rose and Mary will attend to you"--
and with this off went the delighted
printer, riding grandly for the first
time in his life, in a coach with a coro-
net on the panels.

" He's in a doosid hurry, to be sure,"
said Berkeley.' " Miss Guttenberg, the
Colonel' wants that novel I had yester-
day. Is there -a copy in ?"

" Two of them, Captain. Which
will you have, Colonel ?"

"Whichever you choose."
"Take care, Colonel," laughed Berke-

ley. "One is ° dog's-eared, and the
other mortally wounded in the last
leaf. Now, the question is, dog's-ears,
or the veteran."

"The complete one, by all means,
then."

While the Colonel was examining
some stationery, I took the Captain
aside.

"Are you engaged to-night ?" I ask.
ed.

" No-at least to nothing which
can't be put off Why ?"

" Can you spare me a couple of'
hours ?"

"Yes."
"Then meet me at the Crown and

Angel at'seven."
" Of course, my boy, if it will oblige

you. What's upf1
"I'll tell you then.'
Out went the brace of officers. I

went to the desk and wrote a note to
Sharp, requesting him to meet me at
the Crown and Angel at seven, if he
were at all interested in a matter that
concerned me very much. I gave this
to a neighbor's boy, with directions to
hunt Sharp up, and get a verbal an-
swer.. In about an hour the lad re-
turned with the reply .that he would
attend to it.
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Mary was on nettles all the time to "Ambrose," said Mr. Guttenberg,
know what was going on. " I need not remind you- that I have

It was quite late in the. day when always done my duty by you. , I have
Mr. Guttenberg returned in the noble treated you like a son. Can you re-
man's coach. He was filled with news, fuse me a favor, and not only lose me
and called me' into the back room, a patron, but gain me an enemy ?"
where Mrs. Guttenberg impatiently I was a little affected by this ap
.awaited us. peal, but none - the less firm. I an-

" I have arranged it iall properly," swered promptly:-
-he said. " It was all as I conjectured. "I am grateful to you-I would
His lordship has been very much de- serve you, in almost anything ; but I
ceived in leis steward, whom he has ,wlll not apologise to Lord Landys, and
discharged. His lordship is very much certainly will never hold any inter.

hurt at what you said to him, but course with him. He is an unprinci--

sends his regret at having suspected pled man, and my enemy."
you even for a moment ; though I must "What nonsense I He's your friend-

agree with him that, under the circum- spoke of you 'in the warmest manner,
etances, the suspicion was not unna- said you were a young man of the

tural.. Of course I promised that you highest promise ; and even offered to
wold apologize for your very rash, have you appointed to a post in India,
and, I must say, notwithstanding the and to advance a thousand poun<,s for
provocation, very offensive words." your , outfit. A thousand poundsI

"This I -cannot do, sir. His lordship Think I"
was a party to the whole affair." " es, for s me motives of his own

" How unreasonable and absurd you he is quite iousIto exile me to In-

are, Ambrose ; and after his lordship, dia."

a peer of the realm, has condescended "Motives ! What could he have ?"

to make the first advances, too. He a "I do not know ; but I do know
party I Why he is perfectly furious that he's a scoundrel."

against Mr. Osborne 1" " Goodness ! the boy is mad! A
"-Is he? Will he have his steward scoundrel I An earl ! a nobleman that

arrested for his attempt to fasten crime will be a duke when his grace of Sel-

on me ?" -, .pgbourne dies-a. scoundrel ! What

" He has sent him away. "-folly ! I tell you what, Ambrose, you
"He will bring him back in good are standing in your own light. You

time." will be of age in a few days. I have

-"Now, my dear boy, you surely the papers drawn up, all ready to sign
won't refuse, when I've made a pro- and seal, making you a full partner,

mise. There's nothing disgraceful in not only in the printing and station-

a frank apology for such words to a cry business, but in the Chronice. I

superior." had always meant you should share

"True, sir ; but here the apology equally with Mary, as though you,

would involve a falsehood. I am not were my own son ; and now you make

the, least sorry for my conduct, which mue go back of my word."

was proper enough.n " I am very sorry, but I can't help it?"

" Then there'll be no Guttenberg &
Fecit, I can tell you, No, air ! you'll
be no partner of mine-no anything
here. You shall leave this house. PIl
have no further to do with you I"

" Oh, don't say that, John," sobbed
his wife. ,.' Give him.time. He won't
be so obstinate if he has time to con-
sider."

I shook my head.
"I'll give him twenty-four- hours,

and not one moment more. Let him
make up his mind by this time to-mor-
row. If he chooses to sacrifice his
home and his prospects, and to repay
me with ingratitude, all through his
selfishness and obstinacy, let him do
it-that's all."

Off flounced Mr. Guttenberg into
the shop, really believing himself a
much-injured man, and I absolutely
and positively heard him speak snap-
pishly to a customer. Mrs. Gutten-
berg cried, and pleaded with me. I
answered the good old soul kindly and
affectionately, but I was determined,
nevertheless. Mary came in and loqk-
ed on in double distress-a two-head-
ed misery on her part-firstly, on ac-
count of the general unhappiness, aid
secondly, because she couldn't tell
what it was all about.

That night I went to the Crown and
Angel, called for a private room, and
directed the waiter to send in those
who inquired for me.

Captain Berkeley came in about ten
minutes before seven.

"here I am, old fellab," cried he,
"in advance of time. Now, what is
it?"

"Wait awhile, Captain. I don't
want to tell the same story twice."

"A council of three, eh? Who's
the third ?"

" Mr. Sharp."
" Whew !'' whistled Berkeley. "Old

money-bags, eh? This will-be a queer
confabulation."

"You won't have to wait long, Cap-
tain, for there goes the first stroke of
my godfather."

The last peal of the great bell of St.
Stephen's was still echoing when a
tap at the door announced the servant
who came to usher in old Sharp. The
latter stared. in. surprise at. Berkeley,
and then, recovering himself, said:

"Well, 'what is it, Ambrose ? Don't
keep me waiting. Time is money."

"I wish the bankers agreed with
you, old fellah," said Berkeley, gaily.

* Pshaw !"
I hastened to prevent a threatened

explosion by telling the story of the
Earl's attempt, as I had told it before
to the Guttenbergs. I did not give
my own -history--it was not needed.
Had I done so it might have saved me
some after trouble. But who knows
his future ?

" Now," said I, when I had finished,
" the question. is-what shall I do ?"

" The Countess is mad, and the Earl
is madder, and Guttenberg is mad-
dest. Mad or no mad," said Berkeley,
"he wants to 'get you out of the road,
for some reason best known to him-
self. It is quite clear to iry mind that
if you don't go he'll do you a mischief.
My advice is, cut and run. What do
you say, Mr. Sharp ?"

" The Captain is right, Anbrose.
You must leave Puttenham for the
present, an.d quickly."

"But how, afid when ?"
"At once. Four wagons start for

London at two to-morrow morning.
One of these will take you. The wag.
oner will not disoblige- me ; he owes,

4
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"

me nine pound five dhillings nop'nse
ha'penny. You can get into the wagon
just out of town, and I'll instruct him
what to. do. Don't attempt to leave
the wagon for the mail, no matter how
slowly you go. When you get to Lon-

don-but have you any friend there?"
" Yes ; one I can rely on, I think,

Mr. Paul Bagby,"
" Well, go to him, and keep quiet.

Have you any money ?"
"About five pounds ; that will last

me until I get employment in some
printing-house."

" Let me give you some money, or
you may get into trouble."

Berkeley raised his eyebrows at
such an offer from Sharp, and then a
second time when I declined it.

"Very foolish," muttered the old
man. "Better lean on a friend's staff
than be struck by an enemy's cudgel.
However, I'll give you a sealed letter

to my bankers when you leave, and
you must promise to avail yourself of

it when you arein need."
I promised.
"Now, go home," said Sharp, " get

what you want at home ; but don't
encumber yourself with a large bun-
die. Light load, more speed. Slip

out unobserved, and meet us at the
Reindeer an hour after midnight?

"But this looks like flight, and I amn
not sure-"

"Not a word," said Berkeley. -" You

asked us to to your thinking, and we
have done it. The enemy is too strong,

and you must retreat. Leave us to
cover your rear."

I could see no help for it. Ijwas a

choice between going at once of my
own accord, or of being kicked out
the next day by Mr. Guttenberg. So

I returned home, and when the family

had retired, made a bundle of a spare
suit and' some shirts, took the ring
and other tokens connected with my
history, rolled up Zara's portrait, which
I cut from its frame, and at a few mi-
nutes after one o'clock, let myself,
quietly out into the street.

I found the Reindeer.- There were
several large wagons in the yard. I
was about to go to them, when some
one tapped me on the shoulder. It
was Berkeley, cloaked. He whispered
to me:

"Keep from the wagon. We have
talked with the wagoner, who will
take you up at a distance from town.
You know St. George Clyst."

This was a church on the high-road,
nearly five miles from town.

"Yes."

" Well, walk on, and remain in the
by-road there. The wagon has one
grey horse in the lead ; the rest are
bays. There are three other wagons,
and yours will start last. When you
see it approach the mouth of the bye.
road, step up to it, and say to the
driver, 'line night for arace.' He'll tell
you to get in. Keep close until you
arrive in London."

Sharp, who had come forward dur-
ing the utterance of these instructions,
slipped the promised letter into my
hand. They both wished me good-
speed, and I promised to write to them,
and give them the name I should as-
sume, for it was not deemed advisable
to retain my own in London. We
shook hands and parted, and I pushed
on to the place of rendezvous.

I waited at the spot pointed out for
a long while. At length I heard the
jingling of bells, and watched first one
and then two other wagons pass as I
lay in the shadow of the walL The

fourth, with the light horse inthe lead,

came according to promise in its turg.

The wagoner was walking with his

horses, evidently expecting some one.
I advanced, spoke ,a had been agreed
on, and was helped into thewagon,
which only contained hay and a cou-
pie of bags of feed. The train was

returning empty. I buttoned my great
coat closely around me, and was soon-
fast asleep.

I waked up about an tour after day-

dawn. We had stopped at a road-side
tavern, called the Fair-Mile Inn, and
here the, wagoner secured me a lunch.
The second night I got out of tie wag-

on before we arrived at our stopping-
place, and took lodgings as though I
were a foot-passer. In the morning I

went out before the starting of the

wagon, which picked me up two, or
three miles farther on. And this was
the daily manner of the journey..

-On the fifth day after our departure

for London, when within two miles of
the town of Coppleton, the fore axle-
tree broke short of in the middle, and

our progress was suddenly checked.
After a consultation between the wag-
oner and myself; it was agreed that I
should walk to the town, and send

back a wheelwright. I did so, although
I had some trouble toind an artizan
disengaged, and more trouble to induce
him to go so far. As I was now with-
in forty miles of London, I concluded
to remain in the town a few days to

recruit myself after my five days'

# shaking. SoI took lodgings at a quiet
looking- inn, sent for my scanty .lug-
gage, and bestowed it and myself in a
snug apartment, where I passed a very

pleasant night.

CHAPTER XI.,
2A Ifindsa formerfnquinfance, andu

The town of Copyletonn is of modern
growth, and owes its importance-ptin-
cipally to its glove nianufactories, and
two large establishments for the manu-
facture of chemicals. In the morning
I took a stroll through it, to see what
was most worthy of note.' As I roam-
ed up one street and down another,
my eyes frequently rested on flaming
placards, announcing that the theatre
would open on the following Monday,
with a new and effeent company;
and that the performances, by com-
mand of his worship the Mayor, would
be "Speed' the Plough," and "The
Turnpike Gate." I concluded that the
performance would be as good, at all
events, as anyI had hitherto seen in

utteniam, 'and so I said, thinking
aloud :

"I think, if I remain here so long,
I'll go. Why not?"

" Why not, indeed?" said some one
at my elbow.

I turned. My echo wad a broad-
shouldered man, rather over the mid-
die size, with a square chin, large
noith, -and deeply-set eyes. lie was

rather shabbily dressed in an old body-
coat, buttoned closely up to the chin,
trousers polished on the knees, boots
long guiltless of Day & Martin's ma-
iiufactured lustre, and a hat garnished
with brown on the edges of the crown.
The presumption was that he wore a
shirt, that being supposed to be a ne-
cessary pa# of an Englishman's ap-
parel, but there was no ocular evi-
dence of the fact. I made up my mind
as to his profession, from his tone of
voice and manner, and rejoined:
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"One of the company, I presume ?"

"Sir, I have l iat bpor. My name

i.luzzy-Oliver Fuzzy. Yogz will ob-
serve my name i iarge letters on the
posters.d ,4 lead he p sings, this
circuit-play the tailet ,lichards,
and others-and occasional demean

myself by assisting in a br:ad sword
combat between the pieces. However,
that keep. my ihawyd in for Richard and

Macbeth,:and 'I dare do all that may
become a rp; who dares do more is'

pot Oliver Fuzzy. For allF of which

old Dare, the Gov., 'allows me miiser-

able sal., when we are playing, and
nothirig and nopeuce aweek when we

are not"
"You have a' prominent position,

Mr. Fuzzy, and it ought.to be profita-

ble."
:" I do believe your grace,' it ought

to be but it isn't:. We don't play here
till.next weed; and.as I'm up in every
thing we do for the first fortnight, I
have nothing ,to study, and so I am

roaming through the town, 'a looker-
enhere -in, ienua,' cogitating on the

ways and means of raising a pot of.

'arf-andJatf." -

Here was a character, and I resolv-

ed to study it.
" Suppose you join me'in a pot,n- I

said " I have played a little myself
en amateur, and have a sympathy with

the profession.";
"Will I? 'Come on, Macduff."'
" But you'll have to point "me out

the proper place, for I am' a stranger
here."

" Point I nothing easier, as long as
you'll point when'we get there. 'I do

remember me that hereabouts there

lives,' not ' a starved apotpecary,' but

a well-fed publican, who deals in most

excellent potations. Shall I attend
your grace?" "' %
'Leadon; I follo*, I said, catch-

iglishuior.
We soon fo ndoirseles in a little,

'tiiet ale-house, in ali: alley just back
of a plain and ding-locdkfnbuilding,
which my companion infordied me was
the theater. By the numerous portraits'
of leaning actors on the walls, as
well as from its proximity to the play-
house, I inferred that the place was a
resort foractors and their friends. A
couple of pots of half.and-half' were
soon foaming before-us, and Mr/Fuz-

blowing offthe froth, and exclaim-
ing, tOff with his headI So much for
Buckingham,",took hasty draught,
and replaced the half empty pot on
the table.

".With some bread and cheese, and
a pipe to follow," he said, "this were
a baniqut for the gods."

"Whtldn't a chop be better ?" I ask-
ed.

'"hop! if there be anything' for
whicht this house is famous, outside of
its malt liqirs,"it is aichop."

So I ordered the chops,' and while
they were preparig, I asked him con-

cerning the actors.
"A very fine company, sir,"'said he.

"It's' tr.ne that our juvenile man is ra-
ther shaky--the Goverhor goes in for
thatline himself, and he's past it now
'--fifty if he's d day; but juvenility is

his weakness. 'Then he chews his
words like Charles Kean-that young
man'll never whake an actor ; I know
it. I've seen him. Otherwise the e
company is tip-top, for a poor circuit.
Cripps is oui low comedy man-more

than passable'; we've a very honest

fellow who makes an admirable vil-

lain ; and, then there's Finch-a good
old fellow is Charley Finch-he does
everything;well, and has to do every-
thing, second old man, heavy fathers,
high-priests, eccentric comedy, and so
on ' Then there's myself-well, I don't
boast ; but I could have trod the Lou.
dou boards = before now. Lots of city
managers have, made me offers ; but
my health, my health,;you see--here's
-to you, sir ?"

"And the womenn"
"The ladies of the company are cle-

-ver--one- espeially-Cecilia Finch.
She's a prodigy ; the best little juve-
nile, the best daughter, and in cham-
bermaids-.well, they haven't anything
in London can -hold a: candle to.her.
Ah, she's a gem!f and everything she
does is---done to a turn, I declare."

The last observation had reference
to the chops, which the waiter then
placed upon the table, and-which nay
new friend attacked with a vehemence
and vigor highly complimentary to'the
grazier who fed the sheep, and 4 the
cook who prepared the meal, not ne
glecting his speech in the intervals of
mastication.

"We have a vacancy in the comi-
pany, though ; we want a light comne-
dy man. We had one engaged, but a
screw's loose somehow. Isuppose the
Governor will scare one up somewhere
in time. And here he comes, and
Charley Finch.",

I looked up, and there was my old
acquaintance, Haresfoot, in company
with a slender, pale and gentlemanly
old man. Haresfoot .caught my :eye,
and recognized me at once.

"Pray, my dear sir," said he, shak-
ing me by the hand, " what lucky wind
has blown you to our coast ?"

"'An accident," I replied ; "but I am
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right glad to see you. You're the ma-
nagerI see.?

e ' F Y e ,and a very tro 01ed one just
now. The most unfortunate,'jig in
the world: PIve announced 'Speed the
Plough,':and here my ligit; comedian
sends me word ;three days before we
open, that he is- laid up with a rheu-
-matism which'will prevent his play-
ing for two.months-'

"Very unfortunate."
" Unfortunate! ruinous '

'And here the manager 'fred off his
peculiar winkg, right .and left, with
startling rapidity.
1 sBy.the-bye, are you up in Bcb
Handy ?"

"I've done it a good while since."
"Do it again. I'llahlnounce you as

a. distinguished. amateur; give you
every chance.: They're a most dis-
criminating. and fashionable audience,
the wealthiest glovers in' all England ;
fine women too ; set 'em all crazy. It's
a chance that. ohly .o ccursaonce in a
life-time."

I thoughtover.the' matter a little
while. There was a love of the stage
in me. I 'liked-the +xperirment of the
thing, and hadnever any of ;its rough
experienegjaud: consented.

. Mr. Haresfoot was in arstate of de-
light at once, ahd fired. of, his double
winks more rapidly than:ever. It was
arranged-that I should appear on the
Monday following, and if I made a
hit a, permanent engagement was to
follow, at a salary about equal-to what
I could earn as a jotirneyman printer,
with two one-third enefit during the
year. It was also. arranged that my
stage name should be Neville, that of
Fecit not being considered eligible ;
and as Mr. Neville I was formally in-
troduced to Mr: diOIh and Mr Fuzzy,



over a pot of porter a-piece, which Mr.
Haresfoot insisted on providing in'-ho-
nor of :the occasioni

General -conversation ensued, in
which old Finch bore his past, and 'I
was struck with 'the' manner and spirit
of the old man's remarks. He: was
evidently 4 man of education, and the

style of his conversation and move-

ments betokened the gentlemen. 1,How

such a maxi could ever have become a
strolling adtor was -a mystery, and I
determined to -fathom it if possible.
Finch was, a stage name- what his

real name was I felt certainI would
yet know. I was not of a curious na-

ture, in general, but. here there was
something that provoked prying.

I pass over our conversation. As
soon as it closed :I accompanied the

party to the theatre, where rehearsal
was about to begin, and was there in-

troduced to Billy Nuts, who combined
in his person the fices of prompter,
property-man, and wardrobe-keeper to

the rest of the codipany, male and fe-
male.

The rehearsal -dcnmenced. As ,it
was manifestly to the interestrof every
member of the company that I should
succeed, one would .havenaturally

supposed that should have received
every assistance, and encouragement.
But actorshave a' contempt, generally
well founded, for amateurs ; and do

not believe that any one can ever leap
to a position in their profession. They
think that the only way to attain emi-

nence is'ioielimh=the ladder, tound by
rdnd ; a belief in, the -main correct

enough, although, those who hae self-
possession, occasionally form excep-
tions to the general conclusion. I

knew of this -feeling, -and was Athere-
fore careful to make no attempt at act-

'ing during rehearsal, but walked
through my part ;in the most hurried
and business-ike manner.. Modest as

was my demeanor,,it did ,not save me
from sneers and contemptuous looks

from every one.. on the. stage :except

from. Finch and his daughter.aInstead
of daunting, me, this put me :ow my
mettle, and :I took-no apparent notice
of it, much as I chafed under the ma-
licious. looks and words of my col-
le gues.

The announcement of "a distin-
guished amateur, his first appearance
on the -regular stage," set the good
people of Coppleton i1n a fever of ex-
citement, and, to the great delight of
the manager, every seat in., the lower
tier of .boxes was taken in advance.
The treasurer informed me as I enter-

ed the.theatre on Monday morning for
the last rehearsal,that the -box-sheet

presented " a he-ywtifuls appearance,"
and Billy Nuts said to we, as I came
on the stage-:

"'Ere's a- goI Coppleton's waked
tip I There'll be a crushin' 'ouse,,and
if y fail after hall this blowin', my
keyes won't there be a: jolly row I"

When the -night came, .the little I

house was jammed long: before the
tain rose; and on-my appearance I

.as warmly received, my: stage-pre-
sence being rather >striking, and my
features prepossessing. ut, to my.
utter dismay, powerful'ss ge.-fright

'took possession of me; the audience
seemed to be sitting in a ' t, my
tongue refused to move, and my knees
trembled so much that I was scarcely
able to stand. A dead and painful-si-
'lence fell over the house like a pall,
interrupted by a titter from one of the
side-boxes. I was about to - turn 'and

flee from the stage, whenlI caught a
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glimpse; of the face of Fuzzy, mali-
ciously triumphant, at the wing.

It . recalled my powers instantly.,
The stage-fright left me as suddenly
as it had come., Through, the part I
rattled vivaciously, my, spirits rose
with every scene, never was I more
mercurial ;, and every fresh round
of applause gave me new spirit.
The curtain dropped on the epi-
logue amid a deafening shout of the
audience, and I was called before the
curtain (a rare .compliment 'in the
town) with the utmost enthusiasm. I
was announced to. re-appea.r- in the
same character on the Wednesday
following, to the apparent delight.of
the house ; and the performers crowd-
ed around me on the stage to offer
their congratulations on my success.

" Hit's the greatest 'it, sir," said
Billy Nuts, "has 'a's been made 'ere,
by hail odds. You're no, hamachure ;
you're A actorr"

And Billy, in the exuberance of his
delight, qualified his assertion by an
expletive moreearnest than pious, and
quite unnecessary to repeat.

CHAPTER XII.,
Wherein grovee quite undoes the work f
A pp*eton, unti set.two Richards in the

Our season at Coppleton was a great
success. I became ,the fashion, and it
was considered high ton .among the
glove-makers to witness the perfor-
~mance of Mr. Neville, "an .artist," as
the Coppleton Journal observed, "with-
out a, peer in is line of business."
This should have been true, as Hares-
foot was an undoubted judge: of act-
ing, and as he wrote the puff and paid
for its insertion, it was naturally to be
presumed that such was his unbiased

opinion. But the plain truth was mere-
ly that I was no actorrat all qad owed
my success to a flue fgu e, a rather
handsomne face, a strong verbal memo-
ry, and a full flow of :aninali spirits.
So long as, I, pleased, the public, the
manager did not csre to, enlighten me
as to my deficiencies ; and, because I

,pleased the public, my fellow-actors
did not dare-. to ; and so I believed
myself t9 be a capital performers. I
know better now ; but fortunatelyI
did not know then ;.' and the occasional
sharp criticism of the judicious few
fell from my self-love as harmlessly as
the rain-drops from the, back of a wa-
ter-bird. : I did not forgive, these can-
did critics, nevertheless, for I believ-
ed, as a matter of. course, that each
had an especial spite at me, and loolk-
ed at my performance with the eyes of
envy and hatred.

I became intimate with noneof the
company except Finch and his daugh-
ter, both of whom interested me very
much-wonder mingling ,with the ,in-
terest in his case, and delight ming--
ling with the interest in hers. Q ecilia
Finch was at that time about the age
of seventeen, and though her features
were neither classical in their outline,
nor striking in their general effect,
thg Were nevertheless- beautiful from
their sweetness when in repose, and
their archness of expression when lit
up by conversation. .II have said, that
her features were not regular, her nose
being too small and ,her forehead too
high ; but she had, clear, hazel-grey
.eyes, large and lustrous, an4 a pair of
lips that were .delightful to look at in
repose, and .were highly mobile under
emotion. In general .her manner was
extremely quiet ; but on the stage she
was dashing, without being bold, and

r.
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piquant without being pert. She was
a deserved ffaorite with the public, for
sfe hiad a deal of talent, capable of
s'i further development, while she was
respected i'y 'the actors in the compa-
ny, and petted by the actresses. This
populaifys' not courted. She kept
!herself adrtfrom the rest, and de-
voted herself to lier father, to whom
she 'was a shadow. Lseeming never
more cheerful than when with him.

That FinMA had, been born, or at
least bred a gentlethan, I had no man-
fner of doubt. His manner language,
and evidently liberal education, be-
trayed the fact. It was not very long
before I became sufficieiitly intimaXfp
with bini and'his d-nghter to gain his
confidence, and, little by little, I ob-

tained the leading points of his histo-

ry. tie, had beei the son of a

maria of wealth and familyy, and at
the age of twenty had gone off to join
Sa company of strolling players. His
father, after endeavoring to reclaim
him invan, had left his' whole estate,
which was not'entailed, to the young.
er brother, and shortly'. after ~died.
Finchi married a member of th6 com-
pany"to which he was attached. 'This

completely severedhim from his fami-
ly connections, and his lot in life Was
fixed*

I 'should have said, however, that
'iy intimacy in the company extended
to one more. I became well acquaint-
ed with Billy 'Nuts,; necessarily ; for
Bill was the ubiquitous and energy
tic factotum of the company,and whe-

ther he prompted the performers,
painted scenery,~ made properties,
picked out dresses, or murdered the
'King'° English, he did it with a tho-

roughness quite his own. I soon grew
to'be a great favorite with Billy, prin-

cipally, I believe, because I admn ed
hugely a new scene-an interior-
which he painted for us at Coppleton,
and which, especially when we eonsi-
der the scanty materials at his com-
mand, Was a really clever bit of art.
Billy was full of stories, too. He had
been nearly everywhere, had tried al-
most every line of life; and had a yarn
apropos to every occasion. I used to

spend a deal of time, after rehearsal,
in the paint-loft, where Billy, when he
had nothing else to do, would patch
and re-vamp the old scenery, chang-
ing a worn-out English landscape, by
the introduction of a palm-tree' here
and a pyramid there, with divers daubs
of ochre aid amber, into a' passable
oriental view ; and by a few upright

strokes, surrounded by zig-zag lines,
and some harlequin patches of color,
converting 'a' plain English interior in-'
to a Moorish palace. In all this my
former intercourse with Paul- Bagby
enabled me to give Billy a hint or two
at times, which' eem d to inrease his
respect for me amaziu ly.

Finch, who had a tate for the fine
arts, used to climb to the paint-room
occasionally, and there we three held,
confabulation on various matters te
our hearts' content.-I had been about two months in the

company, and our season at Coppleton
was about ,o close, when I learned the
cause of Finch's continued melancholy.
Tqe poor man had been doomed to
death by his doctor, who informed him.
that he'labored under a disease of the
heart which might' tae him away at
any moment. This was the. spectre
that haunted him night and day ; that
clouded his life with a darkness the
most terrible, and which neither the

regard of those around him, nor the

N6

afectionate ministrations of his daugh-
ter could for a moment disperse. If it
fostered melancholy, however, it begat
gentleness.; and Charles Finch had
never had a harsh or unkind word for
any one, and never appeared, under
any ."circumstances, to lose either pa-
tience or temper.

The very day after I had obtained
fese facts from Finch, wewer in the

paint-r om, as usual, and I was sk tch-
ing out a scene .n, charcoal on a gat,

for the use of Billy, when the latter
said: -

" That's a werry good idear, Mr. Ne-
ville ; Spanish, is it.-ot?"

" No, Billy ; it is a sketch of a spot
where I was bred." - .

"It looks Spanish., Lord bless you,
we haint no scenery here can hold a
candle to some in Spain. That flat the
Governor's so fly on, I. painted from'
memory, but it don't come up to the
real thing. If I could draw ljke you
now, I'd show 'em some paintin'."

So you've"been in Spain, too ?"
"I was a walley, sir, to a gent aes

traveled in the Peiuzelay-an'. that
minds me of an event. ve been puz-
zlin' my 'ead hover since you've been
with' us, about your face, which I
know'd I'd seen afore-andnowIknow
why. I seed a young 'oman as looked

as like you as two peas--let me see-
the matter of twenty odd year ago.
My master, Mr. Teignhamn 'an' I was in
Cadiz."

Finch started, and colored, for sone
unexplained reason, but resumed his
,self-possession in an instant. Nuts
went on with his st9ry...

"One night, he sez to me, gez be,
'Villiam, we're goin' to the Consulate.'
'Wery veil, sir,,sez I. Yen ve got
there I found he vos to be a fitness to

a veddin'.. I seed the marriage myself.
I didn't know their nomes; but the
young 'oman vs the von as resembled
you. There; that kind o startled look
you put on rings her face back to me
right away."

"What kind of looking man was
the bridegroom ?"

"Vell, a tal}, dark-complected man ;
a leetle stiff, but a nob, every hunch
of 'i, or I'm. no judge."

"Were they Spaniard's ?"
"I think not.. They vQudn't 'a been

married at the Consulate hunlesa they
vos IHenglish;.

The conversation soon changed, but
I thought over it for sone tipme. Was
I always to be reminding every one of
soie one else, and never to know even
the names of the party to whom I bore
so strange a re emblance ?

Other matters drove the gonversa-
tion awpy from my mind.t, Our season
4t Coppleton closed -and aext wpnt
to Slgrove. We had npreg(xar the-
atre there, merely a #porsi-Stted
room usedat other times for capcerts

anasemlepais en h, l pw-aever alnd ilely to afford ample ioom
for oir ,udierce. 'or altlmpuh Sel-
gr©o'e was a hestrica t., the resi-
4enca f a gold1etion fond ,of amuse-
ments, circumstances robbedusofpur

powr t at. .4 religious revival
had taken place just before our a,d-
,vest,' and, the clergymen of tli place
preached furious, against the drama
,Ir spite of the reputation I bore from- .}
Coppleto in spite of tie enst fdaing
placar s, and the most labored adver-
tisements, our houses were meagre at
the commencement,dand fel off visibly
every night, until an adience of six,
all "told, caused the utmost consterna-
tion to bothnanager and adEtrs,

ffi

.
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Well might we be alarmed. . The The explanation soon flashed over my
time for 'opening at Potterburn, our mind that the- articles had been sold
next town, was not for three months, and the money devoted to the purchase
and as all of us, except Finch, were of food, and I grew easier. Then, as
rather improvident, there was but a no one had any plan to propose, I spoke
gloomy prospect. -Haresfoot managed up myself and said :
adroitly enough, changing the pieces "Have you ever given an entirely
every night, and "trying every expe- new'local piece on the circuit, Mr.
dient his wits could invent; ,but all Haresfoot ?"

was in vain. The theate had been ta- "No, sir, never In the first place
booed, and the people would not come, there is never ariymrrence here to
The treasury waes loon emptied of the dramatise, and in-the second place the
surplus gained at Coppleton, and Ldndon play-wrights ask too high for
though half-salaries were subniitted their pieces."{
to, the houses didinot afford even these. '"Why," I said, "the occurrences
At length a council was held to detet- may be'invented, and as for the piece,
mine some plan by which We might fudge something out of six or seven
retrieve our losses, or fight 'our wa forgotten plays, give the thing a local
until the time announced for opening name, paint new scenery, with views
at Potter~urn. of all the principal places in town, an-

A most forlorn and distressed set of 'nounce it with a flourish of trumpets,
comedians, to be sure, gathered in and the thing is done."

council upon the stage one Saturday the suggestion was hailed raptu.-
morning. Some had been confined for rously by all save Billy Nuts.
'a week toasingle meal a' day, others " Hit's all wery fine," said that 'wor.
were in debt for' their lodgings, and thy, "hit's a hidea ; lots o' tin in it, I
none knew what to attempt. dessay; but :where's the money to

"Now, gentlemen,I said Haresfoot, come from to, paint the scenery ? I
when we hd all assembled, "the treae- can't daub up with nothing . Prooshin
sury isbarren. zUiless some one can blue{and chrome yaller, an' rose pink,
suggest movement.likely"to be pro- costs 'money. There's ten pound o'r
fitable, we shall'have 'to suspend our whitin', an''a- paper o' lampblack, an",
performances until the season at Pot- a pound o' glue in the paint-loft ; an"
terburn' opens." - 'them won't do. Mebbe Mr. Neville '11,

"I can think of nothing but an emp- show us how to make paint, as he's so-
ty belly," growled Fuzzy. "I've been 'clever."
living for the'last week off a pair of "Thbre's a chance to get money to
boots, and I can get through next week mount a piece," said Haresfoot, "tho'

on a coat ; but I can't eat everything I don't like the way. You know young
I have on my back, you know." Phipps, the butcher, That young man

I was aghast at this for a moment, is bent on' making an Edmund Kean

I had read of people' who had eaten or a Judy of himself, and he offers

leather and cloth in shipwrecks, but twenty pounds to let'him play Richard

such a thing wasstrange in civilized for one night. It will be a sorry ex-.
England in the nineteenth century. hibition; but the money is tempting.
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Still, Richard by Phipps--ugh 1"
We all laughed but .Fuzzy ; he was

indignant.,
"Richard I" exclaimed the trage-

dian. "Why, who's - to play Rich,,
mond ?"

"We expect you to do that," answer-
ed the manager.

#Me I Pm only to' play second to a,
London star, you know."'

"'True, Mr. Fuzzy, but under such
circumstances, and on an occasion--"
a "Occasion me no nccasions, Mr.'

Haresfoot. Second''to' a butcherI Ne-
ver I It'% a' desecration -of the drania-
tic temple-an insult to the .memory
of Bill Shakspeare. - My- love for the
glorious art will not stand it. Be-
sides, Richard falls: to me as 'the lead-
ing man."

"We can' arrange all that," replied
Earesfoot. A"You two can play'scene
for scene alternately ; and then all you
have to do is to play hin down?-.

"yes, play him down," :we all cho-
rused.'

"Well, -I rather like that. 'I'll do it,",
shouted Fu y "but I must have the
combat scene."

"tUnfortunately, Phipps, to whom I
have already suggested the' doubling,
insists 'on-beingtkilled by Richmond.
Mr. Neville is to revenge the murder
of the tyrant, Gibster, on his repi-e-
sentative, and butcher the butcher?

"That can all be arranged," I inter-
posed, for a mischievous idea. entered
my head. "I'll undertaketo bring Mr.
Phipps to reason. Let us consider
that as all settled, and now we'll
sketch the plot and incident of the
piece. The first point is the title."

"It'll' have 'to be a 'taking ,'one.",

growled Fuzzy, "or the' jailer of Sel-

grove°*ill take us."

"The very thing 1" exclaimed Finch.
"The Jailor of Selgrov-a superb tii
tie."

"Who is to be a' miser and a ruf-
flan ?"' I said, ":and yet 'neither one nor
the other.' Supposed to be cruel to his
prisoners,-hed'is really studios of their
comforts; and supposed to be a sordid
miser, he spends the money he amasses
by economy in 'secret charities to the
deseirving."

HBaresfoot laughed, for he recognized
the prototype Oftmy character.

"And'aids a young ran," said he,
"who is poor and, deserving, and in
love with a duke's daughter, who looks
down on him."A" The young'nan turns out to be his
nevvy, to whom he\leaheeiblots o' tin,"
suggested Billy Nuts.

e " And the jailor an eccentric noble-
man,=who takes the position in order
to effect good,"himed in Finch.

Y" And the young man is charged
with murder; with the evdence strong
against him ; but it is alloleared up in
the laet scene ' putsin one of 'the com-
pany;

"-The murderY being really ommit-
ted 'by- his rival, a gl9onri baronet,
who commits suicide 'in the last scene
butQne,, and, by 'way of atonement,
leaves half his fortune 'to the young
man aforesaid, and the other' half to
found a lunatic asylum;"added ano-
ther:

"With a screaming funny man,"
said our-low comedian, "the niser's
half-starved servant, who has two com-
icsongs, and, a"hornpipe in fetters."

"And a duett with the lively maid
of the duke's daughter,- I said.

Thus- suggestions were thrown 'in
and noted down ; incidents were' Ato.
len from other plays;and held ready



to bedovetae14 i.Jare oot and
Finch agreed to put the thing into pr -
per tiea; Iwa to ake sket#es of'
the interi g of the.sty jail, the ena'
ket place.thr iijstroet, ands their
spots ofinterest , a iihywas to paint
the ne scene r

~Thesem4 mring,''he first appef
ancerof ayqpg gentleman n any
stage, in the character of .the ,Duke Of
Glost~e " wg ily angouneed, and the
bills weregalJ ipe raj ed rjth the a -
nounggrent p the sye pi ee, "a etart-
ling 1qpal gjtranF,1tobe produced with
entirelyaey s.egey,' eotun, proper
erties and effects."

Tp P tqp. a Seigrove woke up.
The old tst efor ,theatricals revived.
There was every prospectthtin -addir,
tion to a nwdedouse to witness the
debut of Phippa we would hav paper
fect jam en the *t lght of, thenew
piece ,

-Asto 4lbpps's nightbi 'was soox
played bpyiigd;4qiAh, for py aryval
ble plagw a fepke iag 4hefor
and when the doors were opensgthe
check-tak kep ) b ffor ovrpan
hour withg interjIpson nd ldng
before the ring oft~t4urtahiatlarg
boargwwt ihe ard* ifalke~tpouig
'No, MO s ean j hd dtoehd
placeei at4h dedr., n a a

Matteredi 1 ao&tgo~s tasmothly od
the stage. Phipps had expected tobh
ftrisheigh eMpper costtnind
wasagyitegstou r:d ben-,wewaited
at theardrobe , QoehoWnLaredre
gimental oat andul b reches}as tha
dress; ag

" Oh,acoma" .saaid f4hab wenft
do, yuabowhIl inA1 e ponds'
worth I

ant yp gig itdp' intired
hilly. "What have you, or any man,

got'agin that dress, i'd like;ito knot ?"
"Why, that's a soldier's vcat." m
"Yell, 9os$'tjirig fRiliard aol-

dien? 'ht'ae idenied l coat that
Garrick yore. I 'ope you don't think
you're a et hator tian Garr'ick,
Mr. Phipps.

"T Yes-thanall well enough; but
Richard was king.'s "So _o os incoursehevos. And
didn't his late r ajesty year ared coat
a' b1u breechea? M' voa't he a
king ? In ourse hevosf

't it look at the dress you've given
Mr. Ifuzzy/.

' uzzy perwides that hiegelf; and

if he'sgmin' to make aifool of lisself,
by putt ' on such cidkues, that's Ma;
business."K- .

There waanahelp frdit; Mr.Phipps
wa biiged to di=n the regimentals;
or goo-in :eet .cotnn*. Of9 t
evils, he wirelytehsi Medenti 4e
cie ito, mwitho his tiubles, and I
comforted him by asserting thathe
ootnnievasa niuoratet, ,and that
qpit4 edn4g wde gep a. ny d
ficiency in that line, espeoialy among>
An}ang auauayi~ue gedes up' 4rg-ely
o~f pesnalfindsTgmnaE
Q$ the poc1bay cnt hbondiggus
sjome, nd4t it~&euet I

I badadenua fewperfgrances,be-,
fore,'aud'g ea4y.rt any ,since ;buff I
never behold auy soapeuid jar asthat I
witnessedt on gbesqpngd.. hippa
was not onlygon- untaught amateur,,
but le had t aI. particle of.jnatural
genius,}ead 2h llo0wed,,stampqd and
roared after , fashion w ich kggared
desciiptione The alternation of scees'

dedtsvrae, ly c nt rast (or azy
was. an aotar,4thoughi a paper ope ng
did not outrage all the propiggep1 h
his performance. As a large number

of Phipps's friends were in the house,

the hisses gere always drowned 'by a
storm of applaue; but -the whole

scene was the most laughable ever
witnesed there; a' hilarious tragedy.

The final scene 'ws too much, howe-
ver, for the most staunch friend of the

debutant.
Both performers expected to have a

monopoly of the last scene, and, simul-

taneously made their entrances. The

audience stared, and when the two fran-
tic Richards demanded each a horse,

some mad-cap in the audience shouted
out:

" Better take a coach and pair I"
At this the house burst into a loud

guffaw; but the Richards were too
bent on their business to notice it.

Besidesnthe blood of each was up, and
they were determined -to play each

other down. When they siualtaneOus-
ly told me that they hated me for thy

blood of'Lancaster, I was well atis-

fled that they hated me for something

else, and'so vigorously did. they assail
me, that I had some difficulty in pre-
serving my head from being cut open
by the foil of one'er the other. tow-
ever, I fought vigorously, the audience
cheering at' the unusually prolonged
combat, until my arm' grew tired, and

I was forced to run for it. This they,
did not mean to let ihe do ; both had

their blood up at the trick I had play-

ed them, and assailing me from sepa-

, rate sides, cutoff ry retreat. Finding

my 'strength failing, I dodged between

the two, and overleaping the narrow-

orchestra, sheltered myself amid the

audience inthe pit. The two Richards
would, have followed AsO to ,wreak

their revenge, but the fiddlers. drove

them back, and they attacked each

'other. Hew long they would have

continued amid the cheering of the
audience, it is impossible to say, but
an accident changed the character of
the combat. Fuzzy's foot tripped on
the edge of a trapdoor which had -not
been entirely closed, and !failing for-
ward, his head struck Phippe full in
the stomach. Both fell, : and their
swords flying out of their hands, the
curtain fell on the rival 'crodkbacks
engaged in a supine position, in, a game
of 'fisticuffs.

T prevent the house from being,
torn down by te excited audience; the,
rival Richards were forced, to, appear
before the curtain ;. Richard No.1 with
his left eye in mou ning, and Richard
No. 2 with the blood streaming from
his royal nostrils, while .the -Earl of
Richiiond looked upon his late antago-
niets from his sure' refuge in the cen-
tre of the pit.

CHAPTER XIII,
WMEh, after a brW neuccess brtngs abouta

oataeroIandd wcawng.
The performance of Richara, which

I have described in' the last chapter,
was iot only unique in itself, but ser-

viceable to the company, since it drew
attention to the theatre, and set the
good people of Seigrove f-gog in re-
gard to the newpiece.' I received no
gratitude, hoever-, but a' deal of ill-
will, in return for my share in this de-

sirable result.' The manager declared
my conduct to be highly upidfession-
al, as no doubt it was, aid took me
roundly to' task for 4liaving compro-
mised the dignity of the stage, and
the reputation of the theatre. ' Fuzzy
was sulhy and morose, and lid Iba
bruised nose at my door. The offended
amateur, whose friends informed'him
that he had been made abutt ofathr-eat
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e*ed vengeance, and endeavored to
organize a cabal for the avowed pur-
pose of hissing me from the stage. A
nice piece.of hot water I had dipped.
in, to lbesure-; and though I was un-
der Ho alarm as to consequences, I
mentally resolved :to allow my lovezof
mischief less rein in the future. Finch
spoke =to:me very sensibly on the sub-
ject, and pointed me out that the con-
sequeuces of such freaks was to raise
me up enemies who might at some in-.
opportune moment do me an evil turn.
At the same time he admitted the
temptation to have been great for a
lover of the ludicrous,

Partly to avoid expense, and partly
to impress the public with the extent
of our preparations, the theatre was
closed for a week previous to the pros
duction of our new play-the actors,
when rehearsal was over each day,
lnging in knots on the steps, or be-

taking themselves to such porter-
houses in the neighborhood as were
liberal' pf their credit. As for me, I
divided-my hours between the pursuit

.of my favorite -study of languages at
home, the yarns of .billy Nuts in the
paint-loft, and the conversation of
Finch and his daughter at Meir lodg-
ings, which J frequently visited. In
the last case Finch.was the main at-
traction, for though I was young, and
Cecilia agreeable, I was not in the
least in love with the young lady, nor
had I thesmost remote reason to sus-

pect that she regarded me in any other
light than thatof a pleasant acquain-

tance..
The new piece was.announced for

Monday night. The Saturday night
previous I climbed to the paint-loft to
watch Nuts give the finishing touch to
the great scene of the Market-place of

Selgrove. . Billy was as loquacious as
usual, and Finch, who was there, more
melancholy than ever. ,After 'Billy
had got off one of his most marvel-
Ions yarns, he turned to me and said:

"An' that. minds -me, Mr. Neville,
that there vos a gent as inkvired wery
pertickler arter you yesterday.",

"Ah I who was he ?"
" That's vot I don't know.' He's a

gent as seed me lookin' unkimmon dry,
an axed me -to vet my vissle. I know'd
he vos a gent by his behavior as sich."

"What did he ask ?"

"Vy, he said you vos a clever young
hactor, an' ax'd if you 'adn't some
other name besides Neville, an' vere
you come from, an' vere you lodged,
an' if you were steady or fond of a
drop. 'Vell,' sez I, 'most young
hactors takes fancy :names ;' but vere
Mr. Neville 'comes from I never ax'd,
an' vere he lodges you'll git from the
box-hofns', sez I, 'an' has for his stea-
diness, there haint a steadier or a pro-
perer-behaved young man in the per-'
fession', sez I, 'though Mr. Fuzzy does

think he's a leetle too fond of a lark.'
" What kind of a looking man was

the questioner, Billy ?" I inquired.-
" A short, stout gent; kite the gent

in his dress an' manner he vos too ;
kvite nobby.".

Finch said to me:
"When you have been in the pro-

fession as long as Ii you won't mind
these sort of inquiries. Some people

take an absurd interest in the history
of actors, and their sayings and do
ings off the stage, especially if they

be popular favorites. .It's only a trou-
blesome. 'way of showing their re-
gard."

"A very impertinent way."

" The penalty of popularity; nothing
more." .

I thought that probably the conjec-
ture of Finch was correct ; but the
circumstance gave me. some uneasi-
ness, nevertheless. This was momen-.
tary. Finch left the paint-loft, and I
followed and joined him on his way
home, as I had promised to take tea
with him at his lodgings.

On our way Finch said :
"I have a trust for you, if you will

execute it." . .~
"Certainly ; if I can."
"I have been troubled with a diffi-

culty of breathing for- several days
past, and so I consulted a doctor about
it."

"And he told you that you had the
phthisic, I suppose," I rejoined.

"Nothing of the sort, I am sorry to
say. He sings the same tune with the
rest. He says that-well, I can't re-
member medical jargon, but it is some-
thing about valves and auricles--and
the long and short of it is that I shall
not last long,"

'" That has been the doctors' pro-
phecy for a long while,, hasn't it V"

" Yes ; and a true one it will prove.
I am prepared for. the worst.s I have
endeavored to do my duty, and the old
stroller is ready to have his bones laid
in earth whenever it pleases Provi-
dence to so order it. I have looked
death so long in the face that he has
no terrors for me. .But Cecilia--"

" Have no fears for her, my frienI.
She has talent, determination, and-good
sense, and there is no one in the com-
pany who would not guard her from
harm."

" True ; but she is young, andI have
the fears of a father. -I do not wish
her to remain on the stage. If any-

thing should happen to me, there is a
slight favor that you can do me."

"Name it.", 4-'
"Here is a letter which I have pie-

pared. It is addressed to Adolphus
Teignham, Esquire.' Here is his pro-
per address on this card. If I should
be carried off suddenly, enclose it in
one announcing my death and; post it
as soon as possible. .It is addressed
to my. younger brother. He is a wi-
dower,. but- has no' children ; and I
think he will take charge of Cecilia,
frn pride of blood, if not from affec-
tion."

'I took the letter and gave the pro-
mise required, though at the same
time I tried to disperse the cloud of
fears which hung so heavily on the
old man. It Was a vain attempt.

The night for the new play came,
and the theatre was crowded. As -a
drama the piece was good for nothing,
having neither unity of plot, cohe-
rence of incident, nor novelty of cha-
racter ; but the -local scenery which
illustrated it, and the telling hits which
had been ruthlessly plundered from all
authors, tickled the public fancy, and
won a complete success For weeks
and weeks it filled the house nightly,
until* the close of the season, when the
final 'performances was marked by a
tragic incident.

The drama closed with the discovery
of the jailer's true character, the frus-
tration of the villain, and with all
those who were good being made hap-
py, and all those who were bad. being
made miserable-a most conventional
ending.

Finch played the old miser, while
Opciliaand myself were the lovers of
the piece.

The' last words of Finch, which
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brought down the curtain, were :
I owed my self-mortification to the

past. ' I have endeavored to atone for
my former follies, by a course of good
to others.. Hew.I have succeeded is
for the future to determine ; but' for
to-night it is enough if oi kind friends
are pleased with the Jailer of Sel-
g rove."

During the entire performance Finch
'had hesitated several times, and seem-
ed to find difficulty in. utterance. In
the last scene he had got so' far atthe
words "fdr the future," when he stop-
ped, burst into tears, and staggered,
I.caught him on the instant. His fea-
tnes were convulsed-he repeated the

"words "the future," and then uttering
withgreat difficulty, "the letter," fell
back. Cecilia sprang forward shriek-
ing, and, clasped his hand. He Smiled
aon her, and the next moment was dead.

The stage was in confusion in an in-

Atant, and.the housewhich divined the'
, vent, was hushed to stillneBs,.as the-curtain fell. "Uaresfoot went in front
'and announced the unexpected trage-
dy, when the audience' quietly dis-
persed.

'That night I posted the letter to Mr.
Teignham,- and in=forty-eight' hours
Cecilia's uncle arrived. Hetoolkcharge
of Finch's, or rather Frederic Teign-
ham's body, which was to be interred
in the familyvault at Staffordshire'; at
once acknowledged his niece, thanked
me, for my attention. in a polite but
cold way, and left on the following day.

The morning of Mr. Teignham's ar-
rival, I received by mail, bearing the
Pttenham post-mark, the following,
letter:

" Honored sir-I have learned from
a conversation which I have over-

heard, theplace you are at, and the
name you bear, and that some harm is
meant you. My lady, to whom I told
it, has ordered me to write and let you
know. So no more at present- frorn
yours 4o command."'

'The epistle had neither date nor sig'
nature, but I felt well assured that it
came from Gifford. The inquiries,
then, had been" made with an' object,
and probably by an agent of the earl,'
or Osborne. After reflection, I con-
cluded the best thing for me to do was
to seek 'my 'original destination. 'I
sought Haresfoot in orde to tell himi
my determination, and fand him not
in the best of humors.

-'ere-is a nice piece of business,
to be sure," said the manager. " They
have made Mss Finch break her en-
gagement, and here I shall have to
open at Pottenbury with no chamber-
maid nor juvenile lady. Who's to fill
her place; I wonder ? There's' Parker,
whose place: you took, wants an en-
gagement ; but he's no 'lady."

"Pm glad to' hear you can get him,"
I answered, "as I will have' to leave."

4What I what !" exclaimed Mares-
foot, firing off a dozen winks in his
'dismay. ° "You going tool"

" I shall be obliged to. I am glad
that my going won't inconvenience
you.'4"But I don't choose to, have you
leave in that way. If I suffer every
one to viQlat'e engagements, in that
kind of way, I shall be at the mercyof
the company."

I explained my reasons as well as l

could without letting him know too
much of my history ; and as Mr. Park

er was really=the better actor of the
two, left him' mollified. My affairs

were soon arranged, and in a few hours
I was in the city of London.

CHAPTER XIV.,
Which brings back little Zara, and introduces a

red Ducke.
The sensations' of a provincial on

his first entry into the metropolis, soon
change. At the'beginni g there is an
impression of vastness of hurry, of
bewilderment, and. the apprehension
that his dress, person and manner, are
the subject of the crowd's contemptu-
ous observation ; but this is soon fol-
lowed by a' sense of dullness, the no-
velty wears off,' indifference follows,
and the self-assurance that the glances
around have no meaning, and 'that he
is in some measure invisible to those
who have no time to spare from their
own affairs by wasting a thought on
him.

I found no trouble in regard tolodg-
ings, readily engaging a scantily fur-
nihed room in an obscure and quiet
street. After making the necessary
arrangements about coal and candles,
I went to bed early, and enjoyed a,
quiet sleep.

I started early in the morning, to
seek .employment. I found printing.
houses enough, but no vacancy at a
case, and became rather disheartened.
As' I was wandering. along I came to
Rathbone Place, and looking up saw
that I was at No. 88. I saw the sign
of Winsor & Newton, the leading art-
ists' colormen in London, and in fact
in all Europe. As I knew that Paul
Bagby used their tube colors in pre-
ference to all others, it occurred to me
that -he might deal there direct, so I
went in and asked his address. .One
of the shopmen was kind enough to

write down the street and number fdr
me, and to tell me the distance, and
by what omnibuses I would reach near-
est the spot. I set off, and in the course
of a half hour was at Paul's studio.

It was situated on the first floor of
a 'rather handsome house, in a fashion-
able thoroughfare. I climbed\ the
stairs, and seeing the words, "Mr. P.
Bagby, Artist," on a door, knocked.
The' summons not being answered, I
repeated it, when the door suddenly
opened. A tall man, his face nearly
covered with a thick beard, grasped
the door-knob with one hand, and held
his palette, brushes and inahl-stick
withthe other.

The bearded gentleman, whom I did
not at all know, inquired my business
by the monosyllable, sharply uttered,
"'Well?7"

I was about to apologize, and state
whom I expected to find there, when
he released the door-knob, grasped me
by the hand, and dragged me into the
room.

" Why, what wind' blew you' here,
Ambrose ?" he asked, as we mutually
recognized each other. "You're the
last one I expected to see."

"I'Il tell .you that," I answered,
"when I am quite sure this is Mr. Paul
Bagby, and nbt el Conde O'Samayer.

He laughed.
"All your provincial friends shave,

I suppose.; but London just now is
visited with an overflow- of beard.
Esauls, a man-about-town. But 'you
shall dine with me to-day. As the din-
ner houris some time off, we'll have a
famous confabulation first."

He turned the key in the door.
"There, bring yourself to an anchor

in that easy chair. I won't see any
one until we've had our talk out, that's
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flat. Tell me what brought you here,
and I'll listen while I work away on
the face of this fat dowager. It would
be a superb portrait, only it lacks co-
for-on the nose. If I only dared to.

,paint her grace's proboscis in all its
radiant glory, it would it would illu-
minate the place like ten wax candles.
But, proceed. As my Yankee friend
and patron, Archbold, would say, ' Go
a-head 1"' 7

"Do you know my early history ?"
" Bits of it. Found like Moses in

the bulrushes, or something-wasn't
it ?"

"I'd better begin at the beginning,

so you'll understand what follows"
" By all means. Begin at the be-.

ginning, and Cousin Sally Dilliard it as
little as you can."

" What's that ?"
" Oh, one of Archbold's queer stories.

I'll recite it for you at another time.
Commencez. mon amil"

I narrated briefly the main points of
my life, he commenting .from time to
time. When I came to my parting
shot at the earl, and expressed my re-
gret at 'my folly, he said :

"Don't concern yourself. He and I'
are no more friends, and I defy him."
" Now," said I, when I had closed,

"What do you think of it all ?"
" Think i why that you would have

been a mine of wealth to Mrs. Rad-
cliffe. You are no doubt the long-lost
heir to the crown of China, and I ex-
pect, on your accession to the throne
of your august ancestors, to be ap-
pointed court-painter, with an income
of a million a minute. Seriously, I

see no mode at present of fathoming
the mystery. If we had that packet.

As this new play of Richelieu says,
'your witness must be that same dis-

patch.' But I can possibly assist you
a little. Have you a copy of..those in-
scriptions with you?'

"I have the things themselves with
me, that 1is, the ring an4 brooch."

Very absurd that ; leave them here
ox you may lose them. Let me see--
yes, copy them on that slip of 'paper
for me. I remember 'Bugunda Jawa'

-let me have the others. I know a
sort of Dr. Dryasdust who knows sev-

eral times more languages than you-
can talk fluently in fifty tongues or

more, and yet in general he hasn't

words enough to throw at a dog. I'll

make it my special business to see him

to-night, and force him to translate.

But where areyou staying,?"

I told him. He knew the place very
well, apparently, for he curled his lip,
and said'

" Miserable locality. You must have

better lodgings."
" They're fully as good as prudence

warrants at present."
S" Oh, no, they're not. Bring your

traps-they're portable enough, I fan-
cy-here. There is a good bed in the
other room, which- is principally used
by friends of mine-late gentlemen,
benighted on this side of town. There
is a chest of drawers for your clothes, *

a small drawer in it, with a lock and

key, for your papers and trinkets.

Stay with me until you get settled em-
ployment, and as long. after as you

like."
"You are very kind, and I thank

you; bht a poor printer shouldn't lodge
with a fashionable artist." '

" Printer!I why, man, it is an art
imperial ; the monarch of all crafts
and mysteries. If I were not an art-
ist, I would be a printer. Then, you're
the heir to- the empire of China,.- you

r

know and, if your majesty will deign-
but-you must come. If you don't, you
shan't see Zara.",

" Zara I"

" Ha 1" I thought I should bring you.
Fetch your things to-morrow, and take
possession, and you shall see the pret-
ty Spaniard."

"Where is she? Tell me about her
-and him."

"About her--very esy. About him
-impossible ! Zara is at a ladies'
school in the suburbs-a parlor board-
er. She is under the joint guardianship
of another and myself. Several months
after I saw Espinel in the Park--as I
wrote you, you know-I met him at a
ponversazione. I found that he was
very intimate with the Duke of Silling-
bourne, one of my. patrons. He de-
clared that he did notrrecognize me,
when he saw me in the Park, and I had
no reason'to doubt his word. We be-,
came intimate. I soon learned that he
was a Spanish nobleman, and had been
a monl, but had been released from
his tows, for. family reasons, shortly
before he came to England. I cannot
tell you his object here, nor who Zara
really is ; for that is a secret confined
to two others beside himself-that is,
to the Duke and me. All that I can
tell you is, that she is his niece."

"Then your old conjecture proved
to be right after all.".

" Precisely so. Just previous to my
last letter to you, Espinel went from
his lodgings one day for a stroll, and
never returned. We have traced him
to a certain part of London, where he
wias met by a person, whose descrip-
tion tallies with that of Osborne ; but
your information that he was so xnany
miles off on that day has relieved

n' '7

" I am not so sure," I said, " but what,
from my fri he ship to you, the object
of my inquiries, carelessly made though
they were, may have been suspected ;
and I may have been intentionally mis-
informed?"

" That must be looked to. I thought
you wrote to me from personal knowl-
edge. But come here early in the
morning, and we'll see Zara."

About ten o'clock next morning Ire-
moved my scanty luggage to Paul's
apartments, and took possession of the
chamber assigned to me. I had no
more than locked up Sharp's letter and
my trinkets in one of the drawers, be-
for Paul called me into the studio.
There I saw a tall, thin and sickly-
looking, but nevertheless commanding
old gentleman, who scanned with ear-

- nest but not offensive curio 'ty.

"Ambrose," said Paul, " wish to
present you to the Duke of Silling.
bourne. This,- your grace, is Mr. Fecit,
of whom I spoke."

The Duke shook my hand.
" I am glad to meet you, young gn

tleman," said his grace. " I may as
well mention that it is not merely your
singular history, which Mr.-Bagby has
confidentially mentioned, which inter-
ests me.; but the acquirements which
he tells me that you posses, and your
general character."

I bowed ; I, a poor young-printer,
and a foundling, complimented by a
duke. It was like a dream.
" I have had my Edipus at work on

your riddle," s 'd Paul. "The words
of the OountessNere Malay. 'Bagan-
da Jawa,' mean rally, ' The Prince
of Java.' The inscriptions, the Pro-
fessor says, are in the Korinchi cha-
racter, though they give' Malay words.
The Malays, it appears, use the Ara-
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bic characters, but it is supposed that

they formerly used the Krinchi let-

ters. The words on tlie ring are,
'chinehin baganda,' meaning 'the

prince's ring;' and the letters on the

brooch stand for ' piniti baganda,' 'the

prince's pin.' After all, it does not
amount to much."

"It is a step in the investigation,",
remarked the Duke.

"Can it be possible," I inquir d

" that I am Javanese ?"

" Quite impossible, I should say," a -

swered Paul. " The Java se face be-

longs to a peculiarly markd race ; its'
features are as distinctive as those of

the Mongolian or African. Yours bears

no resemblance to it whatever. Your

face is as thoroughly European b as

mine. But we must visit Zara, and

you had better get ready."

It was not long 'before I made the

necessary changes in my dress, and

rejoined them. As we - were going

down stairs, I said apart to Paul:

"Do you' know that I have been

thinking a deal about theold Countess

noticing my ear."

"Poh I don't let that mislead you.

Your ear is slightly malformed ;sthe

back of the lobe is drawn tightly to

the jaw. She has a quick eye, and

was attracted by an unusual trifle

The oddity of the thing. struck her--

th t was all"n

The Earl, you know," I suggested

" asked me if I were quite sure I wax

born in England."-
"Merely because he didn't know

what else to say."
I had great confidence in Paul'

judgment, but I weighed all these lii

tle things in my mind a great deal.

We soon reached the "Home Sem

3lary," and on sending up our namely

the principal, a formal and precise mid-
dle-aged maiden lady, joined us. With
a triple air, compounded' of deference
to the Duke, courtesy to Paul, and gra-
ciousness to me, she engaged us in eon-
-versation while Zara was summoned.
from the school-room.

Presently the door opened-Zara
made her appearance, hesitated at the
sight of a stranger, and then advanc-
ing, laid her hands in those of the
duke and Paul.

She had grown in height, but had
not changed in features. Though not

yet fourteen years of age, she had
reached the height of woman, and'had

a woman's form, although lacking in
roundness of outline. And she was'

so, beautiful. I fairly drank in her
wondrous beauty; as I had done be-

-tween three and four years beforeson
the high road to Puttenham.

"You don't recognize old friends,

Zara," said Paul, smiling.. "Have yotu

forgotten Ambrose Fecit ?"
- Her, eyes dilated, the blood rushed

to her face--a single glance, and she
sprang to me impulsively, and grasp-
ing both of my hands, carried them to,
her lips.

She recovered herself presently, and

seeing the scandalized look of the lady
. principal, said, with the slightest
- amount of foreign accent in her speech:

"It is my good adopted brother,

, Madame ; and my 'dear uncle loved
s him so much."'

" Come, Mr. Bagby,', said the Duke,
S" we will leave these youngsters to talk

awhile. They havn't seep each other
s for so long, that an. hour will be little
t- enough for their conversation.- .Miss

Myrtle, I have heard much in praise
i- of the perfect arrangement of this in-

s, stitution. Will you honor me by tak-
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ing my arm, and accompany us over
the house and grounds?"

Miss .Myrtle was only too much de-
lighted to oblige his grace, and so
Zara and myself were left together.

It was delightful to sit there and
listen to 'the dear child, as with her
dark; lustrous eyes beaming with plea-
sure, she told me the simple story of
her life from the time we parted until"
then. I returned this with much of

what had happened to me, and there
we both chatted with full hearts-both
children of- mystery-.-both feathers
blown hither and thither by the brseze,

ignorant of our origin, and uncertain
of the future. What a dear memory

that hour is even now!I We :could-
scarcely believe our hour had passed
when the Duke and Miss Myrtle, fol-
lowed by Paul, returned.

"Now, Zara," said- his grace, "I
have made. arrangements with Miss

Myrtle, by which Ambrose will spend,
an hour with you on every Saturday,

afternoon ; and you must continue to
be a good girl as Miss Myrtle says you

have been hitherto."
"oShe is very docile, your grace, and

all her teachers and school-mates are
delighted with her. I hope, the Count,
her father, is well"

The Duke bowed to avoid an answer,
and Zara's lip quivered. She knew,

then, of her uncle's disappearance.
As we retired, Zara and I were some-.

what in the rear of the others--r-Miss
Myrtle relaxing her dignity so far in

favor of a duke as to attend his grace
to the door-and I bent over and kijs-
ed Zara on the forehead. She drew

, down my head gently, pressed her lips
to my cheek, and then, frightened at

her own temerity, glided blushingly
away. -

Miss Myrtle was -horrified to find
that Miss Espinel had gone in without
bidding her noble guardian a respect-
ful farewell.

The Duke undertook to set us down-
at the studio. On ,our way there
said to me :

"Mr. Fecit, you must really aban-
don your tr-- business for the pre-
sent."

"How shall I live, your grace, with-
-out a mortifying sense of dependence
on others ?"

." That is easily arranged, sir, with-
out the necessity of your incurring
any obligation. I have at present no
secretary. It is the situation of a gen-
tleman. We shall not disagree about
the amount of salary attached. Will'
you accept the position ?"

Young as I was I had the power of
prompt decision, but the proffer was
one I could not well refuse ; so I an-'
swered :

" I think I understand your grace.
I accept your kindness gratefully, and
shall not forget the obligation."

I was soon installed as his grace's
secretary. It was merely a delicate;
way of providing for my support. The
Duke had very little correspondence,
was not in public life beyond his du-
ties as a peer. of the realm, and lived
retired from the busy world. His finan-
cial affairs were under his steward's
supervision, and I had next to nothing
to do. The greater part of my time
was spent with Paul Bagby, in whose
charge my papers and trinketsremain-
ed, with the exception of hours de-
voted to my favorite study, and the
pleasant ones passed with Zara on the
afternoon of each Saturday.

5.
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CBAPTER XV.
Introducing a new acquaitance and more mys-

In despite of the privacy of life
sougt by the Duke, his grace had nu-
merous visitors. While I was nomi-
nally acting as secretary, although my
years and station gave-me no intimacy
with these, yet the contact 'with so

many of high rank and position was
likely to be useful. , Paul pointed out

to me the chance that this speaking
acquaintanceship with distinguished
personages might turn to account at

'/1"some time. I did not build on that,

but I felt that the casual conversations
I held with these men, all of them well-
bred, and the insensible example of
their manner, served to give me great-

er personal confidence, and ease of de-

meanor. My intimacies ran in another
way. Among Paul's many acquaint.
ances I found some who, without being
entirely congenial, attracted me. These

were artists and literary men half way
up=the ladder of reputation-men who

had undergone a a of privation on
the road to distinct, nd who had a
certain gay and mo t-r ckless man-
ner which amused me exceedingly
Now and then some of them seemed to

remember that they had a body to care

for in this world, and even a soul to

care forin the -world to come ; but the
majority lived for to-day solely, taking
good and ill-fortune with philsophical
indifference. Paul, at first, was rather

uneasy at my taking so kindly to these
roistering fellows'; but he possibly re-
flected that 1 had no inclination to se-

mi-vagabondism, that I drank but soar-

ingly, and had the habits of quiet life,
for he soon ceased to trouble me with
advice about my companionship.

One afternoon I had been dawdling

N
about the studios of several artists,
and wound up by a visit to Paul's
apartments. The first thing that I no-
ticed there was a sketch ii. oil, which
I knew was not in Paul's style. It re-
presented a scene in an eastern court,
showing the audience given by the
ruler. So far there was nothing strik-
ing about the composition. But what
was surprising was the fact that the
face and costume of the vizier beside
the' throne was unmistakably that of
the Baganda Jawa, having even the
very pose of the'figure in the portrait
at Lndy's Castle..

" Wonder away, old fellow I" said
Paul, as he caught my eye, "you can't
possibly wonder more than I do."

"But where did you get it, and what
does it mean ?"

" I'll tell you where I got it. I re-
ceived a note yesterday from a Ger-
man artist, named Diemer. I never
heard of the man before. He said
that he was -'a stranger here, and in
distress ; that he knew me by reputa-
tion, and thought if I would call that
I could render him a service with little
inconvenience to myself. Well, I went.
He has miserable lodgings enough in
a house over in Milton street, up three
pair back. I found him in bed. He
said that he was subject to sudden at-
tacks of paralysis of the lower limbs,
accompanied by neuralgia in the face.
He had been taken off his pins the.
week before, but expected the disease
would pass off in a day or so. He had
come to England from Dusseldorf, hop-
ing to find sale for his pictures, of
which he had two comyleted, together
with the studies for several more. The
pictures were n?t much--a little cle-
ver, perhaps--both bearing the Dus-
seldorf stamp, and both in entirely

0
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differentWes of treatment. This
sketch struck me more than the pic-
tures. He says it is a, mere fancy pie..
ture, but I don't believe it. I borrow-
ed it to show you. I tried to pump
him, but failed. And now you've had
the whole story."

I should like to. see him."
"So you shall. I am going to re-

turn the sketch, and you can accom-
pany me. You must wait awhile, how-
ever, as he prefers to receive visitors
at night it seems."

At night-fall we-.started. The Ger-
man was found in a chair, into which
he told us he had been helped, and was
seated before an easel, on which was
an unfinished picture, with, the paint
dry, as though no one had worked on
it recently.

I did not notice that particularly
then, but I recalled the fact afterward.
The ;artist himself made a rather queer
picture. His face and-jaws were muf-
fled up in cloths, to sustain the ano-,
dyne applications, as he told us, that'
were necessary in his case. From
these his hair escaped in one or two
places, but all the features of his face
that were visible were his eyes, his
beard and heavy moustache, and a.
huge, red nose, The face, or what lit-
tle we could see of it, was. strange ;
but the, eyes f seemed wondrous fami-
liar, though I. could not tell' where I
had seen them before.-

I addressed the man in German, but
he spoke a kind of patois, very diffi-
cult to make out. His English I could
understand better, so we used that.
Our conversation turned upon the
strange similarity between the face of'
the vizeer in the sketch and mine. He,
told me so often that this simihrity

was entirely accidental,that I felt'quite
sure it was not. I offered to buy the
sketch, but he replied, that it was a
study-the base of a picture in which
other figures would be. -introduced to
complete the story. Hence it was not
for sale.

I asked him the locality intended..
He hesitated, looked at. the sketch,

which we had brought .back with us,
and said, "Persia."'

"You'll have to alter the costume,
then," I remarked. "The dresses are
Javahe b."

"Do you think so ?" he inquired.
"I am sure of it," I said "you will

find them in the quarto book of plates
appended to Sir Stamford Ralles'1,
book on Java."

He- made no answer to this,,andAf-
ter u little more conversation we left.
As we were going he specially invited
me to come 'speedily again, which 'I
promised to dQ.

" How did you learn about the 'cos-
tume ?" asked Paul, as we were going
homeward.

"By inspection.. The book I cited'
is in the Duke's library."

"What do you think of my Ger-
man ?"

"-I don't know what to think, but I
intendto visit him. Perhaps he may
drop something at some time or other."

"Do you know, Ambrose," resumed
Paul, after we had walked some dis-
tance further in silence, "I think I
have seen this Herr Diemer somewhere
before."

"-I have seen his eyes," I rejoined,
" though I can't tell where. I intend
to find out." '

And so I did, but not in a hurry, nor
in the way I expected. I could learn

l
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nothing at my various visits, for I call--

ed on him frequently during evenings,
but I patiently waited. I noticed one

thing more, namely, that though the
palsy went off, the neuralgia, remain-
ed, for.the head of. lerr Diemer was
kept muffled, and some kind of tincture

freely applied.
One evening when I called I. found

him.in bed. He told me that he had
just experienced another attack of pal-
sy in the legs, and- asked me to re-

main awhile.. I hadgotten to be'quite

familiar with him, but on that night I
found him even more communicatived

than; usual. I drew him on, and at
length brought up the subject of the
sketch.

"I can tell you now," said he, "where
I must have caught the . face so like,

yours.. There, hand me down the bot-
tie of Rhine wine from yonder cup-
board, and a couple of glasses. Do you
ever drink Rhenish i"

",Rarely," I answered.
"It is good for the health. Try it."
I sipped it, and told him that it had

a peculiar flavor whlich I did not lige.
"It will change when you drink the

first glass,"he said..
I drank a glass as he desired, but it

seemed to me kas though the taste grew
stronger at every mouthful. . He went

on, meanwhile, to tell me how he had
been in .England some years before,
and while in the southwestern part had

visited the various show-places,among
the rest, Landys Castle. The narra-

tive, though tedious, and full of digres-

sions, was- interesting, .because I was

trying to detect where the falsehood

lay ; but I felt all the while a drowsi-
nessstealing over me.

"The wine.has affected you," he said.

" It.is headier than it seems, but it will

pass away.
It did not, however. I grew drow- .

sier every' moment.
"I can remedy that," said he. "Pray

hand me that bottle and sponge from
the table. It contains ammonia and

other things that I use to clear the

headin such cases.'
He poured out a liquid, with a ecu-

liar, penetrating odor, on the s nge,
and loosely folded it in a napkin.

"There," said he, "let me hold that -

to your nostrils. Draw it in strong a
few times."

SI. obeyed him, for I was desirous of

getting tothe end of hie story. I felt
my head soothed, but not cleared. I

grew more drowsy, and made an inef-

fectual attempt to remove the sponge.
He held it. firmly, and. I struggledl
slightly. As I did so the cover aid

false nose fell from his face. I recog-
nized-Osborne, and at' the same mo-

ment lost both sense and motion.'

. CHAPTER XVI.,
Wlclk tells. of close confinement, a mysterious

gnawing, and how we all scampered.

My return to consciousness showed
me that I was lying in bed. There
was a dull light around me, which

came apparently from a round hole at

. a short distance. I felt for the edges
of the bed. One was clear, the other

was bordered by a cold wall. I arose,
and stepped on the floor As soon a.

-. I could determine the point, I found

that I was in a narrow room, and that

the holewas in the door, immovable,
and apparently fastened from the out-

side.. I shouted aloud, but received
no answer. At length, I heard a num-

ber of cries, confused and smothered,

Switha dull echo, as though they came
.from a number of apartments openng
on a common corridor. T

I thought it must be all a dream ;
but a second thought showed, that it
Was real, for in a dream 'we never
doubt whether we are dreaming or not.
Where, :then, could'I be ?°

By the dim light II saw the apart-
ment was narrow, high- and aiched.'
The narrow bed on which I had lain
was a hard mattress, resting upon a
frame, orlattice-work of strips of iron,
and let into the ,wall at the head ,and
foot. There was no other furniture 'in
the place, not even a chair. Back of
the bed was a door which would not
open. I tugged 'at it, when it slid,
and showedia private closet about two
feet" square. ,Though there was -no
trace of fire-place, furnace; nor flue,
the temperature of :the apartment was
mild.

Could it be the cell of a prison ? I
thought not. There was a grated win-
dow high up and beyond my reh,
over my bed ; but the grating was-not
made prison-fashion, being merely-a
piece of -ornamental iron-work.

I tried' again to call the attention of
some'e, but received no response. I
put my hand to rmy head in thought,
and to my surprise and' dismay, disco-
vered that 'my head had been shaved
close. In an instant the 'truthflashed
over me.,-"

I was in a lunatic asylum.
I shuddered, and felt a sickening

sensation crawl over me. All the sto-
rice I- had, read concerning' unhappy
victims who had been buried in these
horrible 'bastiles, recurred=to my hiem-
cry. I staggered to' the bed, yieldingto a nervous prostration, and cried like
a child--no, not like a child; but with

the noiseless, burning, bleeding, ago-
nizing tears= of aman.

Thre- teat-s relieve me. My mind
grew clearer, and I sat myself down
to deliberately shape ysomeplan of ac-

on-Icoufdy s p ~epluo u
tion. I co tdee no way visible,.nor
even conjecture any. I drew the ceun-
terpane over me, and lay there. -sBin-
gulaly enough, it was not Iong before
I fell fast asleep.

It must have been near day when I
awoke. It was several minutes before
I could realize that I was shut up a
cell; a' helpless prisoner.'- .-The'~hn
mering light still came, through a hole
'in the door, showing that there inifet
"be a light burning all night in -the 'Obr-
rider,) and Ilooked at it as i.sort of
comfort.

Close by the head of my bed there
was a rat gnawing in the -wall. It
seemed a singular taste Of his, -too. I
could hear his teeth working away at
the mortar between the; br~eks. If I

-icotld only pick so I But 'I' had noth-
ing---not even a rusty nail ,Halmy
pocket knife I-"

'I felt around. Clothing was on the
'bed, but not mine. It felt as thQugh
made of some coarse cloth They had
stripped me whileIwas 'insensible,
and leftse these instead. I: laughed
convulsively at my own folly.' Why,
of' course they would leave their pri-
soner no tool, no weapo-...they were
too wise for that. Still the gnawing

r*ent on. How I envied the rat his
sh-arp' teeth!I

Day came at length, the light in the
corridor was extinguished, and the sun-
light, crawling in through the grating
inrthe upper part of the -cell, mnet and
wrestled with the colder rays, that
crept in at the little hole ri thehdoor.
I could see the cell very clearly then.
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It was about six feet by eight ; the
walls were naked, plastered rough-cast
in mortar, and washed with lime. I
examined the closet to see if I could.
communicate with my fellow-prisoners
by that way, lout the iron drain-pipe
ran outwards and downwards, and was
set firmly in cement.

The rat stopped his gnawing with
the approach of light.

About an hour after dlay-break, the
light before the round hQ10 was dark-
ened, a key turned in a 'lock, a square

portion of the door below the hole was

let down, forming a kind of shelf, and
a tin can, with a square ingot of bread
was placed upon it. A 'face appeared

at the aperture, the features stolid,
coarse, and by no means well-favored.

"'Breakfuss 1" growled the new-

comer..
"Pray," said I, " why am I here, and

what place is this ?" ,
"You're a. gew man, an' doesn't

know the rules," was the reply. "No

talkin' of; payshins to attendins, nor
wisy warsy, which I doesn't mean to

explain to you no more. I'm .a goin'

of my rouns. If the tin's here empty
when I comes back, I takes it away.
If the wittals is here, why I takes
them away. Them's the rules'

The face disappeared.

I reflected a moment.. Now, I had
not much appetite under the circum-

stances, y would be rank folly to
starve myself ; I might want all my
strength. I tried the bread-it was

not unpalatable. The tea was liberal-

ly qualified with sugar. and milk-it

was of a fair quality. 'I ate the one,
and drank the other-a meagre break-

ist, quality considered, but sufficient

in quantity. I laid the tin cup on the

shelf, and looked through the aperture.

The hall was about six feet wide. As,
.far as I could see, there appeared to
be no rooms on, the opposite side, and
there were certainly no doors there.
I put my'head through the aperture--
the man was returning, and I with-
drew it.

He came up to take the can.
" See here," said .he, "keep your

head inside, or P1l punch it. It's agin
rules."

"To punch.my heatld?" I inquired.-
.The man grinned, and closed the

aperture. As he-locked it, I heard him
mutter to himself.

" Rum young chap that ; werry."
I put on 'the clothes which lay on

the bed-a loose, grey jacket, with

strings instead of buttons, and loose,
wide trousers-and then sat down. I
reflected carefully on the whole affair,
and at length came to the conclusion
that the best thing to do was to remain
quiet, and let events take their course.

In fact nothing else could well be done;
but men under such circumstances are

not always rational in act.'' I took the

common sense view of the case, and
acted accordingly. Had I screamed,
yelled or raved, it wouldn't have been

an unusual thing to have done ; but I
masteredd all 'impulses of that kind..
My first attempt would be to gain a

gradual intimacy with my grim jailor.

I did not hope much to soften him. He

would -scarcely have been placed there

if made ' of penetrable stuff; but I-

hoped to throw him off his guard, and
by that means pick up something as
to the place of my detention, and the

object of my imprisonment.
I was not without conviction as to

who was the author of my confine-

vent. That was easy enough. Mr.

Osborne was, of course, the Earl's

,V
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agent, and as he had been concerned
in putting -away- Espinel, who. might,
indeed, be there under the same roof
with me, the cause of our imprison-
ment was similar.

Espinel was evidently the master of
some secret highly dangerous to the
Earl of Landys,, and his lordship
thought me to be privy to it. I as-
sumed that his mistake would .be dis-
covered, and that my release would
come at some time, and all I could do
meanwhile was to wait.

At noon the same face made its ap-
pearance ; a pan of soup.was -put on
the shelf, and a hori' spoon and large
slice of bread placed alongside of it.
It was not part of the.system to starve
me, at- all events, for the soup *as
good, and there was enough of it..
- I kept up my plan .of amusing my

keeper, and, as he was taking away
the pan and spoon I said to him, in a
r:.ock dramatic style, "remove the ban-
quet." He grinned again, but said
nothing.

Supper was similar to breakfast ;
but a tin full of water was added, which
I retained, understanding it to be for
drink during the night, and the remain-
der for ablution in the morning.

I lay down to sleep that night with
a terrible sense of loneliness and wea-
riness. About, midnight I awakened,.
and felt no more disposition, to sleep.
The rat had resumed his work, at my
bed-head. -.I lay and listened to -him,
or got up and paced the narrow limits.
of my .cell, and thus the dreary night
passed away.

The solitude and want of occupation
threatened to make me really mad. So
on the third day I asked the attendant,
as he brought my din ,.if I could
have a book.N,

"Talkin' to attendins is, agin the
rules," he answered.

" Oh, very well," said T. "All right;
but if anybody calls, Fend up. their
cards."

He grinned as usual, and left.
So then I was to be buried alive

there ; no companionship, no books,
no relief, I sat on the bed-side and
thought of my early days ; of honest
old John Guttenberg and: his wife, of
Mary, of my schoolmates, of the heaths
and fields on the outskirts of Putten-
ham, and of my meeting with Espinel
-and Zara. Zara I at the thought of
her, and the pleasant life I had led for
a short while before, my tears flowed
again. Those tears seemed to save
me from frenzy.

There, were two spiders, rivals in
trade, who had established fly-traps
far{up in the cell, in opposite corners.
I watched them curiously, and specu
lated as to what kept them awake at
that-season, and alive at any time, for
the place was too gloomy for flies.
Then I got in the. habit of dozing by
day, and lying awake at night, wait.
ing for the rat to begin. There was
companionship in him.. About mid
night he would .commence work, and
keep on indefatigably until day-break
He was an industrious rodent.. I tried
to make a calculation how, long it
would be, admitting that he wore off
'the thousandth part of an inch from
his teeth every night, before he would
get them even with his jaw, and so
perish miserably. Then I should lose
the companionship of his labor, and
have neither company nor amusement.
I grew very anxious to see that rat.

About .six weeks had passed away
in the same monotonous round. Once
a week, however, my- attendant thrust
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a brush and narrow dust-pan through
the.square aperture, just after break.
fast, with the words :

-Sweep your room 1"

That was a great luxury. I used to
protract the operation as much as pos-
sible. The day after the sweeping, the
coarse bed linen was changed. I made
my bed, as the door never opened.

About six weeks had passed, as I

said, when I thought I had secured ,a
sufficient'amourit of my jailor's good
will b* mny forcedifun, to get him to
listen to me. So whenhe came that
day to remove my dinner dish, I whis-
4perd:

" The Duke of Sellingbourne would
give a hundred pounds to find where I
am."

The man chuckled, and before he
closed the aperture, put his thumb to
his nose, and waved his fingers in a
derisive motion; classic through age,
but not picturesque. - I thought the
bait might still be swallowed ; but
when one, two, three, four weeks had
gone, and he did not in any way al-
Inde to the offer, I began to despair.

At length, one night it struck me
that my rat had nearly gnawed his way
through, the sound of his teeth grow-
ingf 1ainer ande planer. . I listened,
and heard stall pieces of the plaster
falling to the floor. I leaned over the
bed and tried to peer underneath, but
the light front the corridor was too
dim. Suddenly the truth flashed upon
me. Some one from the next cell was
breaking into mine.

I was startledThis might be a real
maniac, desperate and dangerous.
Should I cry out? It might be a fel-
k w-prisoner trying to escape. And
yet what folly, merely to get from one

dungeon into the next. I determined
to wait and watch.

The loosened bricks were cautiously,
removed. Some one was coming
through. I bent over and grasped the
intruder by the shoulder, saying:

"Who are you ? What do you
want ?"

The only reply was a despairing
groan. I spoke again.

"Tell me who you are; I am in.
inured in this cell. Are you a prisoner
too ?"

A hoarse whisper answered me :
"Yes. Santa Maria I is there ano,

ther cell yet ?"
"Come through," I whispered, for I

thought I recognized the voice:
The man crawled in, and we were

presently standing together 'on the
floor of the cell.-

S" Who are you?" he whispered.
"Ambrose Fecit."
"Cosa rara I 'Caspita I I am Espi-

nel."
We hurriedly consulted4ogether.

He had been under the hope =that the
one left was the last cell on the range,
and had worked through his own and
the others succeeding, which happened
to be vacant, by means of a strip of
iron which he had detached from his
bedstead. He had been at work for,
over four months ; but a part of the
time his labor had been interrupted by
the tenancy of an intermediate apart
inent.' He thought, if mine were the
last cell, we could get through in four

to six weeks more.
"But why," I inquired, "did you not

try the outer wall, the back part of the
cell ?"

"Because I know the plan of the
building. It is an oblong quadrangle,
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the cells backing on a garden well-,
hole, from which there would be no
escape There is a corirdor completely
around, and we can get into it at the

end without attracting observation.
Then we must fight, if necessary."

I was too impatient.to wait for this
slow burrowing, and truck on a bold-
er plan.

"Do they ever openthe cell doors ?"

I asked.
"I think not," he answered, "unless

you are sick. I was unwell, the week
after I cad here, and the doctor, the
keeper of the place, I think, came and
prescribed for me. That was the only

time my cell has been opened.",
" We might seize him, and force our

way."
" No ! he is always armed, and they

are- continually on the watch."
" Armed!1 so much the better. With

his arms we can fight our way out."
"But how to take them."
"I will be sick to-morrow. Watch,

and when the attendant goes to bring
the doctor, arrange your bed clothes
so that a passing glance would make
any one think you were lying there,
remove the bricks and' come to me at.
once."

"And then ?"
" And then I will show you on the

instant what to do. Now go, .and re-
place the bricks carefully."

He left, and I quietly went to bed,
where I lay awake, quietly maturing,
my plan, and leaving it to be modified
by circumstances. I fell asleep at
length, but woke at day-light.

I did, not go to the grate when the
attendant came, but lay under the co.
vers with my clothes on; tossing and
moaning as though in great pain.

"Sick ?" inquired he.

I muttered that I was dying--a doo-
tor.

He removed the victuals,-and I heard
him hurry off. In a couple of minutes
Espinel was in my cell.. It was the
first time that I had seen him since our
imprisonment by day-light, a'nd a very
bearded savage he was, to be sure.

The door of the cell was not in the
centre, but a 'little to the right, I
placed Espinel en the side next its
hinges,, close against the wall, and
crouched down. Presently, some one
came to the door, and I resumed my
tossing and moaning. I heard the at-
tendant say:

" Shall I wait, sir?"
The face of the doctor placed itself

at the hole.
"No," said a strange voice, "I shan't

want you, Bill. If I do I'll call. Go
on with your rounds."

As he opened the door I rolled in a
fresh paroxysm of simulated agony, so
as to draw his gaze on me. He came
forward to the bed, and said, sharply:

"Now, then, Number Twenty-eight,
what appears to be the matter with
you ?"

The answer was given in a startling
way. Espinel leaped upon him like a
tiger, and clasped his throat so tightly
that not only could he not cry out, but
was in imminent danger of strangula-
tion. His face began to blacken, his
tongue protruded, his eyes seemed
bursting from their sockets, and his
arms made convulsive efforts to free
himself from that fearful grasp. I
passed my hands 'over his person.
There were a pair of small pistols in
his skirt-pockets, and a short club,
like a constable's mace, in his bosom.
As I secured these, he fainted. We
saw that he was not'dead. Espinel re.



leased his throat. We gagged him
with a rude. contrivance made of the'
piece of broken iron brought by Espi-
nel, and his own cravat ; and hastily
tying his hands and feet with strips
torn from the sheets, we threw him on
the bed, and 'covered him with the
counterpane. I then went to the door
and peered out. The attendant was
delivering food at the cell doors. I
imitated the doctor's peremptory tone
as near as I could, and called out;

"Bill."
He came at the summons. As he

neared us I handed a pistol and the club
to Espinel, and with the other pistol
cocked stood waiting. As- Bill came,
I sprang out, and my left hand was on
his collar; and my right had the re-,
gaining pistol at his head in an in-
stant.

He was too much petrified by terror,
which intensified -at the.sight of Espi-
nel, to make any attempt at escape.

"Silence I" I said sternly, "if you
value your life. You know what 'this
pistol holds ; it is cocked, and my fin-
ger on the trigger. A cry, a motion
more than I bid you to - make, and I
spatter the floor with your brains. We
will not be retaken alive. You must
lead us out by the shoitest and safest
way. Attempt to betray us, and I kill
you on the spot. Now, lead us out."

"I hadn't the keys of the private
doors, sir ; the doctor has 'em," he re-
plied, trembling..

"Espinel, get' them."
The Spaniard re-entered the cell to

rifle the doctor's pockets, and soon re-
entered with the keys.

"#Now," said I, "quickly and silent-

With on hand onLthe dollar of his

coat and the other grasping the pis.
tol, Ilfolloived him down stairs to a
private entrance, with a double door.
Espinel opened these, and by my direc-
tion, closed and locked them after him.
It was well to take this precaution, for
no sooner had we'done so than a thun-
dering upon them from the inside
showed we were pursued. We emerged
on a back street, and led our man to a
corner where we dismissed -him. lie
needed no advice to hurry off. We
were now in a crowded thoroughfare,
where our strange, wild figures, no
less than our dress, drew a mob around
us. Fortunately a policeman was
near, and came up. We surrendered
ourselves to his -custody, and desired
to be transferred to Bow street. It
was not long before we were safe un-
der the guardianship of the magis-
trates.

Our story was soon told. Police-
men were at onpe' sent to the asylum,
and messengers despatched to seek
the Duke, the Spanish minister, and
Paul Bagby. The former came back
to report that the doctor had escaped,
but that the attendants were in custo-
dy. 'No direct charge was made
against them-they were mere hire-
lings-but they were held to testify.
The messengers from our friends re-
turned, followed by Paul Bagby, and
an attache of the Spanish legation.
These identified us at once. Our pa-
role was taken to send sureties for our
appearance against the doctor, if he
were apprehended ; a -coach was pro-
cured ; and we were driven, amid the
parting cheers of the crowd, to the
Duke's house.

The further particulars of the inter-
esting personages preferred to in the
preceeding chapters will be found fully
described in' another book entitled;:
"COUNTESS OF LANDYS."
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